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These pictures taken by the Hubble Space Telescope show newbol'n stars emerging !rom dense. COrnpaCl pockets or Intllfstellar gas called evaporating g.aseous globules
(EGGs). Hubble found the EGGs. applO?lial~y IIllOugh. in the Eagle nebula (Messi"", 16). a nearby sta.-torming legion 7,000 "ght-years away In the constellation Serpens
The columns protrude 'rom the wall 01 a vast cloud of molecular hydrogen. like stalagmites rising abovil the IIDOl' 01 a cavern. Inside tha 113S801JS towers, which are
light-years long. the interstellar gas is dense enough to collapse under ~s own ~ht. tormlng young Sla" that continue to grow as they accumulallt more mass Irom their
SlJn'oundings
Hubble gives a cleal!ookalwhal happens as a lorr6f1\ ofu~raviolellight'rom llElarbyyoung, hot stars heats the gas along the sur/ace 0' !he pillars. boiling ~ away into
Intf:lf$tellar space. The pictures stlow photoevaporaMg gas as ghostly streamers tIowIng away lrom the columns. The EGGs. wtlidl are denser than their surroundings. are
~ftbehindafter!hegasaroundthemisgone.

Some EGGs appear as nothing but tiny bumps on the sur/ace at the oolumns. Others have been uncovered more completely. and oow resemble "lingers" at gas protruding
from the larger cloud. (The fingers are gas that has been protected trom photoevaporabon by the shadows 01 the EGGs). Some EGGs have pinched 011 completely trom the
larger column trom which they emerged. and oow look like teardrops In space.
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One Year On
HIS ISSUE IS MY SlXTH, and ~ mark5 the end of my first year In
the editor'S chair. The /WIfTlI' chair revolv1'5 on its base, a motion
which ronsumi'5 much l'lWrgy but leaves you in the same ~
you started. It has wheels which tqUE'al like a tortured kitten when you
change direction,. and like a supennarket trolley never seems to go quite
where you push it 1he floor underneath is scored with ruts, and although
inil:i.aily Ihe chair is comfortable you occasionally get, frankly, a sore bum
Perhaps it's time for a trip to the orfi«" supplier down the roil(i.

T

Last year was a uniquely difrlCUlt time for me in my personal life, and it
severely affl"CIed my work on MlJfm:, l"Specially in thE' latter half of the year.
Thus you surely dl'5C.'rv.. an apology from In<, for this delayed mailing,
I'5peeially those new members who ;011....'<1 at Intersection (to whom a warm
welcome is .'xtertdedl But pleas..' reml'ln""'r thai [ do 1'1/ the work 011 th.·
magazine, in my sp.tr., hmt', and th.. unfortunat.. fact is Ihat it [ am
mdisposed ,·wrything fJlls apart, th..re are no backups, nobody to take ov..r
in an emerg.mC)'. You may argul' thai Ihis is bad planning. but in a
voluntary organisation like the BSFA iI's inevitable - there simply afl'n'l
enough people willing to take on unpaid (and, it sometimes seems,
thankll'Ss) work. So it goes, as Mr Vormegut never ceased to remind us
Fortunately my situation has now imprOVed, and nonnal service is now
resumed. This doubll' issue is the IMgesl MlJtrix I've pul together (il
conlains th.. wordage of a novel), and inevitably concentratl'S on
Intersection, the World Science Fiction Convention held in Glasgow lasl
August. WorldcoJ1s Jrl' only h.'ld in the UK every de<:ad" or so. so [ think
this is iustifil..'<I: you lTlay disagrl..'C, but if so /(f ",(.1:11(/"'- J do feel I'm
operating in a vacuum :s.ometimes: perhaps my biggest failure in the past
year is my apparent inability to generate debate by yOU, the membership, in
Ihese pages. Letters on (nearly) any subject arl' always welcome
Suddenly, thai old chaIr is looking curiously comfortable again. I hopt' you
enjoy this issu.., and a happy al\d pros)J"'rous New Year to you all!
- C/lTi~ Tarall
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John Brunner Dies
A pall was casl over last year's Worldcon
in Glasgow by the sudden death of John
Bronner, who was attending the event
He was taken ill with a massive stroke on
Thursday 24 August and rushed 10
hospital where he died the following day
at 9 minutes past Spm. At his bedside
were his wife LiYi Tan Brunner, Lisanne
Norman and thcir friend Judith
John was cremated on 6 September in
Taunton, in a non-demoninational service
attended by many of his friends, admirers
and colleagues, including Christopher
Priest, Dave Langford, and Terry
Pratehett
John's widow r...quested that tributes tak...
the form of a donation to thl' Friends of
Foundation, which supports the Science
Fiction Foundation at Liverpool
University (c/o 75 Rosslyn Avenue,
Harold Wood, Essex, RM3 ORG, markl"d
as a "John Brunner Memorial"
contribution). A memoriall'xhibit is
planned in the Foundation'S library.
A memorial edition of the Intersedion
newsletter was produced on the
Saturday, featuring tributes from Brian
A1diss, Andy Sawyer, Arthur C. Clarke,
Jack Cohen, Vin\! Clarke, Peter Nicholls,
Gwyneth Jones, and many others
51!/" Vector for obituaryalld apprtciatiOl's
Avvards At Intersection
This year's Hugos were awarded at Intersection - see insct below and page S for
the full voting figures. The ceremony
included a heartfelt and honest tribute to
the late John Brunner given by Robert
Silverberg, which concludl"d with a
four-minute standing ovation in John's
honour.
The British contigent was well represented in the results, with Dave Langford
getting two, bringing his total to eleven;
hltf'rZOIlf'S Hugo was particularly wellreceived, not least by Kim Newman, who
presented it to editor David Pringle
Chris Priest narrowly missed out on the
non-fiction Hugo - his The Book lm the
Edge ofForroer was only four votes behind
T Asimol'. David Gerrold celebrated his
award by bringing his son on stage and
tearfully explaining that this was the real
"Martian Child". Toastmeistcrs Pl.'tl.'r
Morwood and Diane Duane sprinkJed
boll/wmie and groanworthy jokes with
abandon, and smoothed over the few
glitches with great aplomb.
Other presentations made were:
• The JOHN W. CAMPBELL AWARD
for best new writer went to Jdf Noon;
• The FIRSTFANDOM AWARD went
to Jack Spl.'l.'rand Harry Waml.'r Jr;
• The BIG HEART AWARD wenlto Ken
Slall.'r;
• The SEIUN AWARD (the 'Japanese
Hugo') went to the late Cordwainer
Smith for his 1961 story"A Planet
Named Shayol"; and to Dan Simmons for

Hyperioll.
Baltimore in 'S61
Baltimore's piratically-themed
'BucConeer' bid won the 1998 Worldeon
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Marc Abrahams, John Bark, Brum SF Group, Alison Cook,
Benedict Cullum, ~Doppelganger", Alex Eisenstein, Bridget
Hardcastle. Dave Langford, John Ollis, Peterborough SF Group,
Chris Priest, Julie Rigby, Andy Sawyer
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site sele-ction vote at Intersection; they
receivt.>d 812 votes, 54% of the 1519 cast
Guests are to be CoJ. Cherryh, Milton
Rothman, Michael Whelan and Stanll.'y
Schmidt, and Charll.'s Sheffield will be
Toastmaster. It will take place over August
5th-9th 1998 in Baltimore, Maryland, USA.
Membership details and rates are rather
complicated, especially if you
pre-registered, so contact the UK agent
John Dallman for full details; his address is
18 Kimberley Road, Cambridge CB41HH.
Net address for BucConeer is
baltilllore98@access.digex.net
Delany'S Children Born
Delany's Childrl.'n, a new Science Fiction
Association for gays, lesbians, bisexuals
and their straight friends, was formed at
the recent World Science Fiction
Convention, Intersection, in Glasgow
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Named after Samuel R. Delany, the
well-known American gay sf author, who
was a Guest of Honour at the world
convention, the new group will co-ordinate
lesbian and gay SF activities at conventions
(lnd in groups around the UK and beyond
It will provide a UK SF fanzine for its
members which will have book reviews
and discussion of gay themes, interviews
and short fiction. New writers are
encouraged, and it will be a non-political
group. Jack Davies, the organiser, says,
"Within one day of our announcement, we
had over 40 applications for membership
- and not only from Britons. We also have
American, Canadian, Dutch, French,
German and Swedish members."
Membership of Delany's Children costs £12
per year or £6 for six months. For
information, send an SAE to BM
DELANYS, London, Wet N 3XX

1995 Hugo Awards
NOVEL

Mirror Danct by Lois McMaster Bujold
NOVELLA
"Seven Views of Olduvai Gorge" by Mike Resnick
NOVELETTE
"The Martian Child" by David Gerrold
SHORT STORY
"None So Blind" by Joe Haldeman
NONFICTION
a Memoir by Isaac Asimov
PROFESSIONAL EDITOR
Gardner Dozois

I. Asimov:

PROFESSIONAL ARTISI'
Jim Bums
DRAMATIC PRESENTATION
"All Good Things" (JT:TNG)
ARTWORK

Lady Corrinston's Pressed Fairy Book by Brian Froud and Terry Jones
SEMIPROZINE
Illtenofle

FAN WRITER
Dave Langford
FAN ARTIST
Teddy Harvia
FANZINE

Arasible

------------------------------------,

... NEWS continued ..

Chesley Avvards
Wi!1f1('rsofthelQQ5(lwslcYAl<.'ard~torsfart
(for"'or~mlQ<4)""'H"

BEST COVER (Hardbal;k),j ..nny Wurts Curs.'
o/tl..-M,StwrAlfll

BEST COVER (paperbal;k): AI.. n M, Cwk
G«l~

BEST COVER (Magazine): Bob Eggleton
Asmroo's Aug <l411"d Wojtek Siudm,k 'bud,,&,
Dec Q 4(ne)
BEST INTERIOR IllUSTRATION: Bri,n
Froud LadyCl.'ltmSfcm's Prt'SW 1"lIlry Bock
BEST THREE-DIMENSIONAL ART:
CLiybum Moore -Pjtr
BEST ART DIRECTOR:ClIthy Burnett &.
Arnie Fennu (Spectrum Design)
AWARD FOR ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENT:
Funk Fr,uU.lI

Classic SF Art VVanted
Aln &. Phyllis Eisenstein an'loolmg for
worls b\' th ... Hugo-wUU'U,,& AllK'rlc.ln sf .lrnst
Emsh Th... I' 1<.'Tlt,~
Bacl,n II'wSOs alld early '6(6, Ed EmshwIll,'r
(EMSHI Will OIl1.' of thl.' mosl promuwnt artISt I
illustralors mSCI,'flCt'lll:tlOn. HIS work
appt'aro."donth"'OO\'\'rSand inln"p.lgO'S.of
As/el<lrJms. CAlrnv. r (;, Sf, /"JI"'tv. and fUst
about e"l'!"\' otht"t st magazm.., pubhshl'd Ul
that era. as wdl as many booJ..s in the Aw.
Pyramid, Lancw, and other papt>Tback 1int5. In
the COutSl" of a spectac:ularc.lr('('r, he produced
more than 500 vivid COVt'l' p.1innngsand
thousands of intcoors, and won fiVE' Hugo
Awards.
"EmshwiUer ilIustratl>d many famous authors,
.llllong th...m H"lnlcif\ ASlInoV, leIber, Bester,
Fanner, Norlon. V.lroc..., PohJ &. Kombluth
.lnd even H C Wells Ho.' went on to become
an award-winning filmma~...r and film leactu-r
a I\Oted pion~r of computer animation, and
Dean of a famous film school But when he
died unexp«tedlyin 10000,thelcngthynotices
in major Ill'wspapcrs and film journals also
focussed on his"'lninence<lS ansf artist.
"With th ... coopcranon of his family, we ar...
now a~'mbling material for a book dcvot,'<llo
th"Slrikingand,>I·ocatil"'wI'rkh... crl·at,,·d W.·
havc'alrl.'ad"k'caled andphllt\'graphl.'d man\'
such,but are continuing h' scarch formorc' So
if you own an 'Emsh' onginal or know
som''Qrll.' Who dOl'S (wl'ilho.'r colour or B&W),
or can provid... information on possibl,'
resources, please get in touch with us at.
Alex &. Phyllis Eisenstclll
62Cll N. Campbell
Chicago,IL60&5 Q "
Alex adds th,lllll lQ70 at HeiCOIlIll
Heidelberg, many old Ql1tull covers were
auctioned off very cheaply, and he's
parncularly interested in hearmg about these.

TAFF Runners
The Trans--Allanhc Fan Fund was created in
lQS3 for th... purpose of providing funds to
bnng well-lnown and popular fans familiar to
those on both sides of the ocean iICTOSS the
Atlantic SiflC(' that bme TAFF has regularly
brought North Anwrican faIlS to Europt'an
conv...... hons and European fans to North
Amo."ican cun\,entlOns, TAFF "JUsts 501e1~'
through the support of fandOlll Th.. candldat~'!t
.are "oto."d on b\' IntO,"Testl'd fans all over th,·
world, and eal;h "ot" IS ~p.lrued by a
donation 01 nolless than 52 or (I
1lll' winner of ltus ycar·s r~ WIll go to LAcon
III III Los Angeles in August. and lhose
standlllgare• 1\1. j.l'Simo'l Simpson, nomInated by
jeanr'K' Bowman, Bill Don.mo, Marlin
Easterbrook, Rob Nl'wman., and A. J
Shepherd. SUllO is staff wnter on srx
magoll-'Ilt". but IS trying to live it down

_.

• Martin TudQr, nominated by Andv Hooper,
Da'·... Lallgford, Spik... Parsons, Grcg
r.ck<,rsgiU, and Bob Shaw Marhn co-o.'CIi~ and
publisht"S C"tlCAI \'lilT,'" magazirl<', b<.it is trying
to livo.· it down.
Voting doses on 4 May. For furthl.'l' details,
contact the UK TAFF Administrator Abigail
Frost at OS Wilmot Str~t, London. E2 OBP,

VVorld Fantasy Avvards
The Annual Awards Banquet for the 21st
World Fantasy COfwcntion was held on
Sunday, October:?Q at the Inner Harbor
/l-iariott in Balnmore, Maryland. Wi~ were:
NOVEL james Morrol<.' TowlIlg '~101lQll
NOVELLA Bizabeth Hand -Last Swnmer at
M;m;Hills-{F&Sl)
SHORT HenON Stephen King: '"Tht' Man III
the Black Suir (Th.- Nnv l'oM)
Ar<ITHOLOGY BIen Datlow ted,) Llltk Dtdllu
COLlEenO, Bradley Denlon 1'11<("1111'111
Coolidgi" Hl!fI1('jrr fJ.:rJd Cl1ItldICms and A
Cenflagrtrtu.•,A,tls/

ARTIST Jacc!. Yerl.a
SPEOAl AWARD - PROFESSIONAL Blffi
Datlow, for I'd iting
SPEOAl AWARD - NON-PROFESS·
IONA.L Bryan Ololfin. for Bro~en MlI'tOn

"'~

Un-rIME AOiIEVEM£lI,'T Ursula K. Le
Gwn

Nova Avvards

voted

The 1995 Nova Awards,
on and
at Novacon 25lil1t November, went

r::t'Slmted

FANZINf Altitudt-(tunrlt'fS+up were /..IIgOOII
and Emptii"s)
FAN WRITER Simon Ounslq- (ru Davtlangford and Alison Freebairn)
FAN ARTISTD.Wtst (ru Shep Kirkbride and
D,lveMooring)
A special award was prl'SCllted to Novaron
stalwart Brilln Burgtss, who was ill a~ unable
to attend for the first tim.... CongratulahOns to
.ll.

Snippets, . . .
• Manchester based Ringpull PrrS5, publisher
of 'eff Noon, is in trouble again. Aft,'r being
rl'SCU<."<llastyearfrombankruptcybythe
publi~hinghouse Fourth Estat.., they have now
parted company: editorial disagreemcnts wtlre
cited as the reason. But Rinspull continut.'S in
business and is still soliciting manuscripts.
• Ridley Scott is reported to have secured
financing for a "'follow-up" film - not a 5t'Cfuel
- to his now·dassic BlIId~ RII""". The
working title is Mt/ro/lOlis and production
should begin at Sheppcrton latt'l' this y...ar.
• Virgin are said to be creanng an "interactive
CD-ROM experience~ based on Bllldt Rlllr,,"
for release in the autumn. It will apparently
~take advantage of Philip K. Dick's truly
il\tlOvanvestory-and theplayt'l' will tak... the
roll.' of Deckard,
• Michatl Kube·McDowell is to collaborate
with Arthur C.Cwke on a novel to be called
Trigg" (not, apparently, about tho.' horse).
They'll start worl. m spring and the book
should bo.-out in mid-1o<18 from Ban~m.
• Ursula K. ~ Guin and Binor Anne-r have
collaborated on a CD c.lllied Usn of MIISK m
Ult~mC'St PlirfS (Koch lntemanonal CD 117331)
~ Armt'T and Le Guin have discovered the
Uttermost Parts - an archipelago where mUSK
has many different and surprising uses. With
them the listener sails from island to island.
discovering what music sounds lib as food, a.s
water and weather,a.swallsand~s,as
weaving .... In some of the piec:es the words
are spoken. with Le Guinas narrator, in others
they are sung. Pe-rformer-s include the Bay
Area's great orchestra 1he Women's
Philharmonic, conducto."d by JoAnn F.lIII~,

four choral groups, and a group of chamber
soloists."
• Congratulations to Bob Shaw and Nancy
Tucker who becaml.' engago.-d during Novacon
(wht'l'e Bob was a Guest of Honour) and were
married on 16 Dec at Ypsilanti. Michigan.
where they now live.

• INTERSECTION BITS &:: BOBS
o Terry Pratchrtt gave an impromptu signing
sorssionat 4am when his hotel was rvacuated
following two (false) fire alarms on Frida)'
morning.
o Masquerade wiJlflers: Best in Show were
Mike &0. /l-hggie Percival; Best journeyman
wasliu AshtQn. Best N01.ice was Giulia de
Ctsan. Best Presentation went to Bbjr Ault
(novice) and Tom NMlson &. company
(joulTle)'ITlan); Best Workmanship went to
Din.. Flockhart &0. Co. (novice), Mike &:
Maggie rudval (journeyman), and Michell'
Ornis (master). There is no vidro available of
Ill<' masqlJo.'rad.. - too muchropyrighted
music was used.
c Warner Bros UK threatened legal acbon If
tho.> four &bylon 5 episodes ~ in tl\(' UK but
not in trw US were showf\ and Paramount
Picturn refused 10 allow any SllIrT,,, footage
to be shown apart hom a dip from STTNG at
the Hugo ceremony (they won) Thanl.s, guys
o The European SF Society Alvards were: 8l'St
Writer - AI.ain Ie Bussy (Belgium); Best
Arhst- jUT.lIq Maxon (Siovalia), fk'St
Publisher - Babel PubliCOIlions (BelgIum);
Best Journal - Andromedol Nolchtrichten
(Germany); and Best Promoter ~ j.llroslav
Ols.ll jr (Cuch Republic).
o At the WSFS Business Me.;>ting a motion was
passed to eliIninale the HBest Original
Artwork- Hugo category; this will take effect
if it is ratified at LACon 1II in August.
o Tho.' highly senousand much coveted
-Hogu" .lwards were: &'St Hoax Convenhon
- DtagonCon;Speeial Bagelbash AwardarchitL'Ct of the SECC; Best New FeudSenator Exon vs. the Internet; Best Has-Been
- Richard Nixon and lim Illingworth (tic).
o BSFA finance supr...mo Eli:r.abeth Billinger
was a winner in the SF FolUldanon's pri:r.e
quiz, and took home a ropy of SF: TIle'
fllilstm"'dEucyclo,,,'I1i,,collrto.'Syofpublishers
DorlingKindersle)'.
c It is rwnoun-d - or has b~n lel'k.o.'<l - that
the ll<'xt UK Worldcon bid will b... for Cardiff
;n2003 ... 0rshouJd that beCa"rdydd 12oo3?
See you then!
• The British Fantasy Awards were presented
in October. The winners were:
NOVEL Michael Marsh.llll Smith O,,1y Forward
SHORTSTORYP.lIul McAuley ~The
Temptation of Dr SteinSMALL PRESS NecrofiJr
COLLEcnON / AN1110LOGY joel Lane TIl<
Ea,thw,rt

ARTIST Martin McKenna
NEWCOMER M.aggir F1Ul'y.
• Cluistophn Priest's recent acdaimed novel
~ Prnl'~ has bt'en shortJisted for the james

T.lIit Black Memorial priu, a Scottish book
.lIward worth O,OO'J.
• The Nrt Book Agreement passed away on 26
Seplastyear,leadingtomuchdiscou~ol

best-5o.'1hng books in major chains. Mid-hM tilles
- wherr most sf I fantasy lies - do not appl'aI
to be blmefitnng. though Pratdletl.lltld Eddings
novel5 wtrtSC'l.ling for less than ClOin
W.lItentones ani Smiths.
• Perusal of John Clute's 5onruFidlCfI: Tht
ml's/Tlltal [llcydetpftlillieads to the remarkable
discovery that Bob Guccionr (publisher of
Pi"fl/hol'~ and its furtively- bought stablemate
Omm) bears an astonishing resem.b1arlCl' to Dave
Lan&ford, What can this mean? Will AlISibk's
~1:::tOexposes become fuII·hontal? Tune

--------------------------
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Tad V\lilliarns
has written 11 short novel bi\s<'d on TIlt> Tmll/lfSl, thought by
some to bl;> Shakl"Spt'arC"s onl}' totillly original work; it joins a
long line of works influl'llC<'d by the pllly, from Forbiddl'lI PIQUft
to Derek Jarmnn's Pr~I'"O'~ B(d.~ ,md lx-yond. Calibl1ll'S HOllr
(Legend, £4 99 pb) is the 'l'Sult of a long fascination with tht'
pl.lywright
"I was lucky enough to be Introduced to the Bard by 11 very
mthusiashc h.Igh .school English teacher, whO$(' lon' for the
plays was (("\'('Tllually) contagious TIu Tnnpnl has always
bren oneol my f.wouriles, cluenv b«auSt' It'S 11 late play, and
shows It, nolln ,m\' n~ah\·('w<lYS. but In wh"t I bdit>v('was
Shah'SJX"iH"'S .11t('mpt to fmd .... rww form TIl.' T.. ml~1 is not
really fish or fowl. dramiltLcall)' It's nut qUII" a comroy,
allhou&h thcn,' an.. comic moml.'nts. It's «('rl.llnly not n trag<'dy
or a histoncal plfly. Prospcro's r{'flt"ction on th{' transitory
nntur{' of lif{' and understanding suggest an old dmmntists's
(find self-made philosopher's) thoughts at th{' apex of his fam{'
and fortun(' and nt'aring the end of his lu{'.
"Also, Cahb..ln's drama sremro so particularly modem.

Shakrsprore CE'rtainly !..new about Ihe (ailhE' time) r<"Ct"Ilt
'dISCOVery' of the N('w World, and hke many others of hiS era
"""5 fascinaloo by th(' trawl1('rs' tall'S conung back. (Many of
his desCTiptions and allusions in the play come-dinxtly from
contemporilfY sailors' journals.) In a way, he S<lW the ix'ginmng
of colomalism and mhlltl.'d at least a bit about its ev('nt\lal
ending, Calib.ln'S claim 'This was my island once', and IUs
complaint that at first he was made much of, but {'v('ntuaUy
was found wilntmg and tht'n trt'atoo like- a bt'ast, echoes the
(OUTS(' of th(' European expansion that shU shapes our
posl.impt'rial world, so it had som{'thing to say politically thai
mterestcdmE'.
MBut of courst', a book neve-f says wh.lt you think II will when
you're starting. and certainly will nol remain a political
allegory when the characters begin to comt' real. So, more and
mort", I becam(' fascinated with walching Caliban's lov(' and
resfX'd tum 10 angt'r. This is som('thing Wt' have- all
exp('ricncC'd in som(' shilpt' or form - th(' emotional
invt'Stmt'nt gone sour, th(' grim (but som('limes necessary)
intrusion of truth into an idyllic dream. But Calib.ln, because of
his isolation and int'xpt'ri{'n.:{' of the world, is cssE'ntially a
child - kin (but not twin) to the Europ<'an ide.. of the noble
Silvag(' - so when Ius love turns on him, il is shattermg.
"So a chanct' to rcwnlt' Sh"lkcspearE', a story about monstt'rs
and magIC and love-and betrayal, a chance to rened iI littlt' bit
on what mal.cs us human - what was there nol to Ilkt" And [
must Sily, I tTlJO)'ed ('\.t'ry bit of wnhng It I Just hope that iI ft"w
rt'aders also gel to know m)' version of Caliban He's spe-nl iI
long tlmt' being called iI villilm, so I thmk he d("S('f\'('S a chance
to lell It his own way"
Stephen Baxter

... turned up on BBC Radio 5 on 11 September, being
interviewed by John lnverdalt' on his afternoon program.
Stephen, a regular listener to the programme, talkt"d about his
love- for Liverpool football club and the inspiration for his use
of Ih~ footballer AJbert
Stubbins as a character III his
most r('«('TIt novel Tht Titm
Ships (a ~ucl to WdJs's1'ht'
Timt MQchint): he got the idea
from an itt'm on the same- radio
programme. Stubbins - who
also aplX"ars on the Sgt. Pepper
album cover- turns up as part
of an expl.'dition sent into the
past which is attackt-d and
decimated by a Nazi-built
atomic bomb (read Iht> book!).
Tht' 40s soccer star survi\'es
TherE' arl' thrt"'t' designs, two by
and scores a hat trick m an
D,West
impromptu footbilU match on
featuring his famous 'talking ~ad' cartoons,
Iht' beach, though ht' gets sent
and one by
off. Baxter said, Mllhink ht'
would haVE' liked his fate in theDavE'Hidcs
book." Ht' is last seen with his
showing thE' cover of A Very Britis/i ~lfrl'.
new wile and children riding
Si:=tSliooillible
on a crocodile 50 million years
DavE' Hicks - L, XL, XXL
intht' past.
D. Wesl '60s' - L, XL, XXL; 'Lumpy bits' - L, XL
Baxter also bemoaned th('
AJI whitt' print on black cloth
lack of football stories in
Prim
science- fiction: "It lacks thef6.75 for one; £12-75 for two; £16.75 for all t.ful.oot'
mythic quality of,say,
AJI prien indudt' postage and packing.
bast'baIl M. Bul he pointed out
Sornt ~i=n QTt in sharI supply; p/taU sp«ify QltaPllltiNs in
the §«tion al the end of T1u
CilMofUnQNI1Qbilily.
Timt MJJdlin' wher(' a Mfootball
like objt'Ct Mis seen on the
Order from
terminal beach at the end of
MaUNE'n Kincaid SJ'E'ller
history.
60 Boumt'mouth Rood, Folkestont', Kent, CTI9 5AZ
Radio 5 liked the interview so
Chrqlm payable 10 'BSfA Ltd'
much that they used clips from
it in a trailerforsom('timl'
afterwards.

Are now available!
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1\1I1"''1~,otdr(",,,rks /7yCllrjsT~rr"l1.

I\bbr<'l'I"tl(lIl~:l'b-,"'I":rood;"/J-llllrdbacl:;11'

~f~1;~,rof~;;;:f:; t;';;~~K~~r:J~';~~~-

'Worldwar' tetralogy has now been

Englishness to such <In extent that his

~I~eml}~~~:~~ ~u~~~~~;~~~~t~~i

~~~~~Je~~~:i~:;n~~~~o;~~ln~~~'
Aw~rd for

and the final volume (title uncertain) a
year later, in February 1997. He's
reportedly now working on a series about
an alternative World War I

in his li!e. But this occurrence is merely

U/Illuthorised Lift (~Jlennium). It Patricia
Anthony Happy Pol,rMllan; Jonathrm
Lettll'm AJmII'SIa MODII (NEL). AJasdair
Gray A Hi,tOl'.l{ Md'!'!' (Penguin)
Alexand('r Besh('r Rlln; Bruce Bethke
Headrraslt (Orbit). David Wingrove Dalis

Bantam
Timothy Zahn COllqlll'l'OJ'S' HfI'itagr (7
5<'p; £4.99 pb, 360pp) - Sequel to COIrqlltr-

~agic is born:.Maxwe¥1 is transformed
mto Max Carnon and becomes the hero of

(~:t~~;~'.~lt~~i~~~~)n~~nu~aS;~~\,h'

~r~-&v./~~~f:,('~o~~ ~~ ~tE~;;Vt;~t~aA~sR.

Christopher Evans Mortal Rem"ms; Garry
D. Kilworth Arclumgel; Paul]. McAuley
Fairyland and Pasquale's A/lgel (Gollancz).

£4.99 p'b~ 3D1pp) - Conclusion of the 'Cor-

"lltllCloSYof~torl(S(dlt1"'ml""tllor$)

aa- H1GHUGHTS

~;'~~!1~~:~:~1t.:h1~~'}s:i,~~/;f:°f

~:~f~~a~;'U:I~~ifyn~~I~?z~r~~~~a~).
a" PuBUSHING NEWS

~a~tee l~~t-;n~~~~,~~~p:;~toof~~:

has a ~finite publication date, ~llt Mars
will Ix- published in, the UK .in March
19% by HarperCollins, and m the US by
Bantam.

O\~~~;9· ~~~~npep~~~~~;f~~'t::l~5 of
Dennis

Fd~man's sCfl"enplay for th" film

Giger's designs - though Ben Kingsley is

W~~~~:~~~~rl~~t~~t~ tsl~~tlaJ

2:~m~~~g?J~~~eM~~1~O~~~£~2~9~r~b)

- Delaye? appearance of this interesting
collaboration.• Anne McCaffr~y Dragous
(9 Nov; £20.00 hb, 192pp) - WIth 92

been given the Queen's

~u::rle~:~~~:;~~~'a~~~~t~l~k
~:~~;:~3'a~::e/~"of~Tye::hh;~~ogy

~ Ih~rra~~yns~ff~strej~:;;t~~~~f~:d
;~a;~~~~g~j:~,s~ndT:;~(~~i~nth~~~t

surprised .• Robert Ran~in Till' Most
Amazirlg M"11 WIlD Ever LWt'd (3 Oct; £4.99

~~;:i~8~P~~k~d~~~o~~~~~~~liCit)'

material as a "raging stonker of a novel,
bursting out of its leather pants with sex,
scandal, murder, mystery, suspense,
drama, action and adventure". Wot, no

~;-;~:~F(;~;~1~~~~aJ,i~;2:p~i~I~:j
horror novel from the author of the rather

: ~~;~dx ~/~~r:ae~:~:PCh;~~~o'
series, has written a novel based on the
cult CD-ROM computer ga~e Myst, to be
released next yt'ar. But the first book
based on th(' game will be Ml(St: TIll' Bod.
of AtntS by the the ~ame's creators, Rand
a~d Robyn ~ilkr; It's the hrst part of a
trilogy, and IS a prequel to the game. It
should be out in December from Bilntam
at£1299 hardback
c<:l> Thl? first collection of J. G, Ballard's
short non-fiction is due in January from

~ir1::I~I~~I:~~~SU:I7:t'~~l:~~~/~~:~:cts

many of his bt-st articles from newspapers
and magazines over the last. thirty years.

:e~~~~~~r:~rt~;~~~~~~fa~~use

ilnnounCes tlmt they will accept

~~~~i:~;:~t~C~,t:t~~er the lnternet.
up@ringpull.demon.co,uk
c<:l> Expatriate Nicola Griffith's next
novel will be a non-sf thriller.
c<:l> A new 'ben.cfit anthology' of stories

~r;;J:I~~~~~~~~~~i~er~~~~~ the
HarperCollins
c<:l> R"fl(rted1t in prebaratlOn m the US IS

:l~~d t~~cfu;eo;~ Ja~~I~I:~c ~i~:ck,

Cast/I', Do AlldrOlds Drrom of Elretne
S!Ii't'!'?, TIll' nlJ'r.' Stigma/II of P"lmer Eldntdl and up to ]5 short stories. L,JS pub-

~sr~gg~~ill~it;;~s~~t~~'~~:~ke~tir_

ety, iJ.1 an mnovatlve! vIsually stw:nmg
user-mterface, The nch multrme<ha annotation will include graphics, photographs,
archival documents and correspondence,
films and video dips, audio tracks, and

~~!Jc%~~~:xr~~;1r~~k~~;~I~tr of

Lawrence Sulin IS the editor so It
probably isn't as bad as it.sounds.
c<:l> Larry Niven's third 'Rmgworld' novel
h~s been completed. Tile Rillgworld nzrOllr
Will be his first solo novel for some years,

~dd~~~~~fnu~I~~I~~~1~f~~~ear,
twelve-volume ,lelr;ariad / Malloreon'
s"ries with Po/gm'a OIl' Sirret'r.'ss, which

~IIJ:;~,~~~~~~~:,~n~~~~~/,1997,

pagE;S of colour artwork by John Howe,
this IS a book about the dragons of all
cultures and pt'riods, from classic legends
to modem novels, • Margaret Weis &.
Tracy Hickman Death Gate 7: Thr Srvelrtll

~~ro~9t~o,b:~~~~~,~~~~ ~c~~~lus-

appendices and music transcriptions.
• Garry Kilworth House ofTribes (Nov;
£12.99 hb, 4~8pp) - After foxes, wolves
and hares Kilworth turns to mice in his
continuing series of 'talking animal'
books.· Bernard Werber £mpire of tile
AIltS (7 Dec; £9,99 tp, 352pp) -In his first
novel Werber, a French science journalist,
"decribt-swith chilling accuracy a universe of abominable crime and warfare
hidden below ground" in which a young
boy "IO'nters the highly sophisticated,
highly dangerous world of the ant, whose
struggle for existence leads to extremes of
violence." A bestseller in Europe, the

~~~e~~/~~~e:/F;:~~:.~a~~~htly

McQuarrie &:: Kevin J. Anderson nle

mustrated StilT WillS Ullivrr-se (7 Dec;
£20.00 hb, 208pp) - Heavily illustrated
(by McQuarrie, a Lucasfilms 'concept

artIst') ~uide to eif;t Star Wars locales,

;~~~~1~~0~:~1~;6~~5~g90{b,

good SllUp and Virgins ",Id Mllrlyr$
• Terry Pratchetl & Stephen Bnggs Tile
Di,$ct~rld Mapp (Nov; £5.99 pb) - They
s<Ud It couldn't be donl? .. at least, Terry
Pratchett said it couldn't be done. Now
TP and Briggs bring you "the Onlie True
& Mostlie Accurate Mapp<" of the

:':.:1~:%~1~c~o~g~~~f~~~~~~~~:'n~hich

much-documented expeditions of the
Discworld's feted (or at least fated)

~°L:~~~~;h::,l~1~~:?1;;J:n~U:~1}~'

Alice Venturi, Ponce da Quirm and, of
course, ,venter Borass." • Terry Pratchett

~~~:r;tti~~~e(:i~~v~~~.~9or~la~;r!)

Tom Paulin s comments on TP on Tile lAte
Show: "A c~mplete amateur ... doesn't
even write m chapters. hasn't a clue."
T~at told us.• Tl.'rry Pratchl.'11 Movilrg
P,ctllrt5, Pymmids, and Guards! Glianis!
(Nov; £7.99 (each) audiobooks) - All

~.a~.~fl~O;;Tst~~b~f~~·~e~i(~~~~ ;~~.~

hb, 409pp) - To mark the 50th
a~iversary of Wells's death, here's a

~~;;~:1 ~~~~a~~~~ll~::\~~~~as

334pp)
- "From the Chronicles of Druss the
Axeman .. , this battle-chargcd tale of
Druss among the Nadir completes the
circle begun with Legrnd and Druss tile
Legelld,"

Creed
Peter Crowther (ed.) Hraven Srllt (19 Oct;
£4.99 pb, 317pp) - Anthology of all-new
stories about angels. Contributors include
Christopher Evans, Charles de Lint,
Judith Moffett, Michael Bishop, Ian
McDonald, Garry D. Kilworth and

Corgi I Doubleday
Robert Rankin Tire Garden £/"UIlcartll/y
DrUgllts (3 Oct; £14.99 hb, 253pp)- A
new Ig~oI gf H a96~+ comedy fantasy
from Rankin, who specialises in daffy

~ye~~er~GC2~~t~~~~.dAi~in:~~~ti~~e

~~J~e~B~=;ne;~h~~,~:h;:~;n·s~~n~v;

£4,99 pb, 282pp) - "A tantahsing

vampire lale.". Ellen

D~t1ow &

Terri

(13

~~~~i~n~9(~~~~~;;)1~1~;i:~.Rfd

~~~~fth ~[~~~~t~ov~r~h:::l~ ~~int,

Na.ncy Kress, Tanith Lee, K<'Ithe Koja, Neil
CaIman, Jime Yolen, ilnd others. Milny
nods to Angela Carter here.• Siorm
Conslantine Stalkillg TelIda Prey (13 Nov

i!5~:~~:'~;~)~C~~~~:~~~,;(rJsICoy);

novel (volume 1 of a tnlogy) m a
contemporary, setting, this novel t.akes as
itss~arting pomt a story Constantine

~r:t:~~;:t~~~~1~~~~~~~nl~~'i~~~P)
'Strange Seed' series." • Garry D.
Kilworth AI'cllangel (12 Oct; L";.99 pb,

~~~~~--;;n;fr;A \~t~:rf~~i~~~n~1I5~~;ln
and Danny from the San Francisco police
i&~~~e;~e~~;e<'l~;~~o~";~~~Winlt'S
London, a soul so corrupt and foul that
Satan himself has recrUlted him from Ihe

~~~~~~rof~~~~nt~tnr~~f!Um-

is ilbout Ihe Grigori, filAen angels who

an
• Stephen jones & bavid Sutton (eds)
Oarl. TI'Il'OfS: T/lI' Gill/aile: Boo;'- of Hun'or
(26 Oct; £15.99 hb, 37'9pp) - 5eff-styled
sequel to the fondJ~-remen~beredPall

F~a~i;:t~:n;it\~e~:;;;~~~'n~f/l~a~et~~~"

~~d~~~~'tl~)~;;f~~'~ ~~~lsn~1~ C~~;l~r,

f~~~~;~rlk~~~~hC~a~t:~f'~~~~~~:'a~~

from Stabldord's s.uperlative and
strongly metaphysICal WI'''I'TO()ll'e~ of

~·~~~~I~ ~~~~~~e~~~;ltl~sp:::f:1and

Kim Newman, Chris Fowler, t:Jicholas
Royle, Michael Marshall Smith, Sieve
Rasnic Tern, Mark Morris, Karl Edward

prO<"edurals

~;~~llipa~~~nn~v~~~dblrF;:ft~~tol.

Gollancz
PauiJ. McAuley Fah'ylQlld (31 Aug; £16.99

sequence where Rome never fell to the

~I~~F~~~a~~~;~~e~~t~~:~;ld

(since even nipples are now unusual on

~~~~~~~~~:~~itg:~:~~1.~l~ar~~_key

hilunted-house story with involv.ing
characters and an unsettling Chns
Priest-like touch to its depiction of a
woman's descent into madness.
Recommended .• D. G. Compton jllstice

~Kd~n~~iJ:~~ t~~2:~tt~~uthor

of
thl;' wonderful Till' COIlti,wOllslVltlzf'l'inr
Mortell/we and a number of other
under-rated sf books in the 1970s - is
now a crime writer, according to this

C~~~~~o~::~~~~~c;k:.~~~~~~J;d, likl'
satirical) novel set in a British prison of
the future. w~ch( Clockwork OroHS" sty!l',
dehuman.lses Its mmates (and shIff) usmg
various high~ttXh methods. Sounds like sf
to me. Never mind thai; it's an
uncomfortable read but is nonetheless
recommended.
HarperCollins
jonathan Aydiff" TIle Matrix (27 Nov;
£6,99 tfe' 238 pp) - The ever-Tt'liable

~c~~u~s;~~~;a~~s~::i~~~~;::~n~of
this C<lse an Edmburgh aC<ldemic - who
becomes an apprentice to a black
magician when researching the city's
fringe cults and discovers an ancient
alchemiC<lJ text known as 'The Matrix',
which offers both etemallife and
fabulous evil. (Ahem. You don't really
expect me to comment on that, do you?)

:J:"'!'!~te~r~~~~;r~~f~~fe~d~;
£5.99 pb, 49~p') - Book 1 of the

~~o~':b~~~y~~l-~r~b~tJ:~~sltfn°~el

~:co£:':e~~~~~p~~~J~~~uley

~s~;:::::a~:d'?~n(Jhthf~~':y~~i('3&lPP)

alternative histo~y tafe set in a Florence of
1518 where da Vmci's devices work and

~~etK~;i~~a/etntr~~~~~;ld~s.l~~~~~e
Weis and Don Perrin TIle KlliSllts of tile
Blaek Earth (31 Aug; £15.99 hb, 383pp)': ~at:~~t~::;;::~~k:;;]~~(irJ~~'"
~~ ~O~~~Ok~a~:~~~~kb.~~:~nothe
Finnish epic lVlIl'lJala, • Jim Ballantyne
TI~ Tortllrer (28 Sep; £4.99 pb, 239pp)Extr{'mely (many would say excessIvely)
violent sUkerna~ral horror novel; should

B~~~~l;"~~~~l; Do~J~~~J~fa

well-known South ~ndon crime writer",
CU\'Sses, anyone? • David Bowker 7111'
OMll Prayer {28 Sep; £15.99 hb, l..'4pp)Dl;'but - and rath{'r good - crime novel
with supernatural elements, set in.York
• Christopher Evans Mortal Remams (5

~~i:~:~'%;:h:rs:att~~~~ndo~vans,
co~prehensive school, turns to ~ar~ sf (of
a kmd) after the BSFA Award wmrung
Aztec Centl.l~. Sct in a solar system of
Greenland-like b.1Toqueness, this is
almost an old-fashioned utopian novel;

~;~da~~:C~°t:t~~~fs~e;:~~;:~~~rd

de
somewhat baffling; perhaps a rereading is

h:~_~ ~~~:e[1 ~~~ Ro~~~ ~fleinl,~n of
Middle Ai,. (12 Oct; £5.99 pb, 253pp)-:Rohan uses the character of one of his
ancestors, Michael Scot, in this magical
fantasy based on Border legends.• T. M.

t>.1rbarian~ and. is the capital of a vast
global ClviJisallon. Colourful and
readable.• Gwyneth jon"s Kiliros (Nov;
£5.99 tp, 262l~) - Reprint of Jones's well

world threa~ened by an lee Age.• Muri,,1
Gray Tilt' TfJck~tf'l' (4 Dec; £5.99 pb, 707pp)

~~t:~~r~~~~r~/&e:<'Iud~oto~ues.
~I~:;~:;'t:;'~~i::u~e:~~i:;s~~tcl~7kind

:fthr~~t1:fso:~;~~s.liB~~rdrC;il~:;d

of way

~~~~dtth~et,~~~~:ed~~~:~e;orld

Hodder & Stoughton
C.J. Cherryh Ridrrat tlzr Cate(7Sep;
£16.99 hb, 370pp) - Cherryh's new novel
is a tale of the struggle for survival of th{'
descendents of abandoned planetary
colonists.• john Do~tas Cl/rsed (7Scp;

FortrNS Ma"hattarr (7 Dec; £16.99 hb; £5.99
pb, 316p~) - First novel from a British
screenwTlter. "Fortress Manhattan is
where the super-rich live, surrounded by
the most expensive and ruthless security
denizens of :fie Badlands." Also involves
anov{'r-the-top game show and its host, a
chIC photogT<'I!her of the sick and

~te.skf:;:h:~~~;~~h~~~~iutin

Rob"rts Pavalle (7 Dec; £5.99 pb, 279pp)
- Welcome r('issue of Roberts's most
fa.mous novel. Recommended, though it
still doesn't appear to include the
complete text. • Simon R. Gr"en

~~:~~~~~~l~~h~4·+~IT~ih~r~~-;ire'

Series from tne Bradford-on-Avon writer
of tne Rahill Hood: PrillCf ofTlliroes
novelisation and SlwdollJS Fall. • Paul

~~a:;~Ki::~l't;;C(7~:C':£f6~hb~' 1: Tile

~;rti~;k ~~?Ridi~~el~~eJ:~~;~~:md
~~~~~~e~d~~a~~~t:~~~ti:n~kilfs~~es
~~~~~~e~lki~h:r~~~~k~:~,~ani~hr
from invading barbarians to a fabled land
in the West.• Philip Trewinnard The
Bllf1ring (7 Dec; £5.99 hb, 352pp)-

E:;:~~i~~~;~~~ef~~ ~~~~~~~~vel,

~epict a nude man complete with penis

~l~~:~~;:rrJ:le~uso;,rso~~~~:l,

salesman is murdered and haunts his

:~rd::~h~r~~~~~.lI~~~:~ore
of the eight-book 'Chung Kuo' series,
publishC'd simultaneously with the paperback of Book 6 (set' NEL). "Armageddon

~~cE~r~;~~~~~~~;~l~~:~~~:a~fc

society has arisen: a little China on the
Rhine, but under threat from the
Warlords of Asia, and the Old Men of
North America whose mastery of
high-tt:'"h weaponry has been born of
necessity, The old order has been swept
away but will the new h.1ve room to
grow?" The fmal volume, The MaTTwge of

~I~~~~l~~~ywrYjcr~:O~~~T:Z~r;::-'YMrs
~~;;;~~~;I£~:;:r~~Tt~l!l ~~ tells
~:J:~~;sl~~;;~~~h~t::~~~e

----"',,,

I"I\'ltri:t1111118· .... nlllrlil9S11W6

~~_~

C<ln re<ld the thoughts of the dead J
Ix>tween Wlllllllhyri! and T~ Sourer, filling

~r~~~~7t~~:'~~ ~~;:r~h:~~

of a large fantasy novt>l with
recommendations from Marion Zimmt>r

~~~~~~:~~~~~;=,<~~n&t~ ~.i~~~

trademark mix ofhorror / fantasy /
<ldventure <lnd p<lcked with the narr<ltive
power t~at has made him one ~f the
world's mtt::rn<lhon<lUy best~llmg
authors of flrst-dass terror fiction."
• Muk Canter Ember From tile SUII (19

646pp) - Third m the complete edition
(14 volumes are projected) of 'The Tale of

~t;;~·~e~~i ~~l~~ g~~~~~~:r~~ent

£5.99 pb, 679pp) - "An ~plC quest
fantasy, set across vast diStances and full
of dra~ons, airshi~, love and war" from
a No~gham resident former editor and
publisher's PR man.• Michael Moorcock
Blood (6 No~; £4.99 p.b, 273pp) - Frrst of a

story of the miraculous survival of a
Neanderthal embryo, its imJlantation

t:~:'~heor;:~N;~~~r~hal~~e:a~~hth~
Earth for 25,000 years. "As Emlx>.r grows

~~i~~:~~~~tr:;:l:sa;~~~~:~~~~du~

hy
she is different, and to. know the purpose
of h",r extraordinary gifts ,.
Legend
Tad Williams Calibiln's

HOIl!'

(21 Sep;

;~:~~~'il~f;,~l~~ill~:~:~t;Sab~e;he

author. (See page 5 for more on this.)
• Ken Macleod The Slllr Fraclwn (21 Sep;
£10.00 hb) - B<lrgain priced first novel,
with a strong recommendation from lain

_

~

~~~~~:fI~~:!~~s~~~~~7;ed

acadenuc.• Greg Egan Drstre$S

(18 Dec;

~~~~a~~;~~~~ ~i:~~~~;fh~:xtrao~dinary

and award-winning PmlrulatiOlI
Crty is a thriller concerning quantum

~~~h~t~~~7J,~~::z~oG~;o~~:z~:t~tWtl
~~~~':(ili~ ~i;~~~~:t~~~:l~),us
~'~~~1st~;t~sl~~~~f~:.::;~Il&t;
Theories of Everythi~g, pseudo:science

Fth~~~r7~il~b:~a~I~~I~S~~:::~~ ~~:
~:c~::d~'~7;!~1[~~:~f:'~:~~t~~ ~,~t,~~O (6

~:II:;~;;;';oI:·~'~:17&~/ ;nS;f~~r~e~llen'S
:h1:~r~eUt~~J t:~~;~'Z~;hi~des~ih
• Mickey Zucker Reichert Child of

:;:~~~~~:s~o~~ ~'t~~~~~~;haj'

cults,

near~future poh~ics,

9.ueshons of

~~~~~'i~~~S~oof~~~;;~~:l~~~\~~~r

~~ro;~r~~~~:&i~~~~~l~~~r:lian
~~~~~~tl;;::-~~t:U':;~;~:c~t~~ts
human concerns. Egan again. makes great
play with the idea of 'the Universe as

(~;~~:~~'h~~ltJ~~i~~~~~~~~~i~)~i;~

on It than in PtmllltlltiOlI City
Unfortunately! the thril~cr aspcds of tht>
book don't qUite work; It all seems rather
ru;shed, and occasionally the action jars
wlt.h the slightly too dense mf0-<:Jump~
which permeate the book. The vIewpoint

e~?~·J~~~~~:tt?;:vg~~~~~t~t;an
~~~t"t::;f&eQt£;i~.99·h~)~N~~~oy 1

~~tT0~~~~~~~~~r; i)~i~GUec~~~~I~~

Hawk EIl'rrlal (19 ext; £15.99 hb). David

~e~~~~l!r~~~:lld~~~ru§~~7h~~~~:;
Majesty's WIzard (16 Nov; £4.99 pb)

;l~~~I~bf:I~~~~~~W~ad~s~~~~a~~

of
Shadows (16 Nov; £4.9? pb) • Allan Cole

1; ~~99~~T~1f t~~f~oG~:r::.t*!;1

Inllsalml Mil" (7 Dec; £14.99 hb, £9.99 tp)

Millennium
Michael White Asimlli': Till' Ulllllilhoriml

~1~~: ~:~(fb:t~~'b2:~~~~h~~f:~~~~

Thompson Twins member!) White, who
has co-author credits with John Gribbin

~~:~~~~~i~~~"lf-;;'~s~1:,I~;.~:~'~~

unauthorIsed, he had help from Aslmov's

sword 'n' sorcery / epic fantasy series.
• Terry Goodkind Stont ofTtQrs (6 Nov;
£17.99 ~b, 703pp; £12,99 tp) - Good ,grief

ia~~ats~~ ~~~'~;ss~~~/;~e~~:dThis

volu;"e in a series of unknown length-

~~~:so~l:r~:e;:~:~~~a~~~~~small

acknowl~gements offer grateful thanks
to his editOrs, and I'm. not bloody
surprised. Features wlZardS, maps, magic,
sorcerous minions, Swords of Truth
(whose wicl~er - and aren't they always

E~:::r2;:t~~~~a~~~f~~:~~ga~h:hich

three rival TOEs are. to be presented, and
as he gets involved m the various factions

a~~bk~i,~~~~nsa~J:d~hh~s~k, get a
Lttle lost. But des~ite these caveats,

~~1~'~ft~~g:~~:t'~~~hh:~:~~~~~his is
better all the time. Highly recommended

Nevv English Library

~~~ :;t;:o~f~1h~lr8~~rtX!~t~71Sep;

~:~tJ:~~~~.~ebj~\~~~~;ha~tuye~sf;~~:p t;~~1'a~u~t~;n~~~I~d~~~~~~dd book.• PatriCia Anthony Happy
we can tell it's a sword of truth ... sorry,
~~~e~~lIp~;li~~;~·~r ~t~~~~r; t~d sf
Sword Of Truth, because each ch<lpter
~~::::~~~mphJi~tg~~h::JR;;e
novel. The frrst thing to catch y.our eye Bradbury were 6:Os new wave writers. As
:~~~~r~~~~~~~~:~ ~rf:~,uG~~:;aS;~d
much emphasis is given to the books
~~~~~h~~~~~~~~c~r f:S~d;
Hell, and much Significant Capitalisation.
(non-fiction espe<!ally) as to Asimov's
the benefit of those who haven't seen
Oh hell, this is too easy. I confess I'm
t~ese yet - both of you - 'Magic Eye'
unable to face reading this no doubt fine
~~~::~~~:,~~~b~;~~~~;~::~~v's

t::

mmus point in a

blogra~~ .•

Mercedes

~03~~j.:!S:~~i;~t:~~k

g

/:lt1;9J: e
Storms', this is the first volume in a new
trilogy in the 'Valdemar' series.• Robert
Sheckley Alims: AUf'1 Ham'sl (4 Sep;
£4.99 ph, 2%pp) ---:- Sp."lce rirates attempt

~~il~~~~~;~~l;n~I;;i~°(Jli;l?'i<. f:tent

Wr~~~:Il:~t£{5.~~~: i:8;;(~UF~'lly
::~~~ri::~h~~~ ?j~:'~~:~,~~:~e~s~d
its sou.rce book, Philip K. Dick's Do

A"drOlds Drellm of Electric Sherp?, and in it

Jeter attempts to resolve the many

~~~~k~~I~i~,~Se~7r:~~::7e(i;~ ?

£5.99 pb, n4pp) - First UK publication

book, and I'm sure it will appeal to those

;;hl:~j;;':~d~ ~g~~~cF:ll~~~y

d{ficial BSFA-Iss,ue Swor~ Of Editorship

~~~~~~:9ITb~~~8:?n"~;u£t9~·t~:~

C?llection consisting of fllrtll HiltI' and

pICtures are a way o~ prt>sentin$ a 3-D
Image without the vIewer needmg special
glas.ses or .other aids: all you need to do is
SqUInt fUTlously at a picture which
appears to have bce':rlain~ed by a

~~~t~:~;dl~~~~~. ~t/1J:'~ ~~~d~~

~~gllll~r:o~S~~:'~~i~g;;I~~,~~krS~v7

see them either untill was told to look at
my reflection in the (hopefully glossy)
page; thanks, Natasha. And It really
worked! After a while l too looked like a

~:~e;:c~~~~a:~~~tJ~~~:er~~~~;;r(4

Why the publfsher chose this book to have
such a cover is something of a myslery:
it's an emotional and haunting story of
ordinary people and their reactions to an
alien invasion, a murder mystery, a

£9.97tp, 305pp) - "Essential. prehistory
for fans of the 'Valdemar' senes of
novels." • Kristine Kathryn RuS(h Sins of
till' Blood (4 ~; £5.99 pb, 357 pp)-

Dec; £4.99 pb, 28Opp) - Sf comedy

~':S:;iG~~~~~1t~f~~oo~~~eeof the
recommendation from Chris Tarrant;
poor Mr Janes.• Alison Sinclair LtgtJcits

~o~;~~r:~n~~~f~~~~~~~~f~t.J

?;~m~rq.~~a~d~~ :::~e~~?J;r~:~ncc,

SuffUSN wlth nH'lancholy, it's 11 boo~ thilt

wl.ll hilunl mt' for som!? time HIghly
TC'COmml'ndcd, and your {"c:hlor's ,holl:('
this issu(' • Poltrici.lI Anthony Brolhrr
TtTmllt (19

Oct; £5.99 pb, 250pp) - Fust

UK publicanoo of Anthony's SC'OOnd sf
novt'!, agam with an f')'e-hurting 'Magic
Eye' co\'er • Jonalhan Lethem AmrltS/Q
Mooo (19 Oct; £5.99 pb. 249pp) - Lcth·
(Om's debut novel, the atmosphl'nc and
Chandlt'n"Squ(' Gun With OccaSiorlQI
Music, was \'(,f)' well rt'Ct"in"d and gamcd
a N('bula nominatIOn. This "cry DJcki..' n
follow-up (the r{'({'Tenc("5 are expliCIt

!:i:~~h~~~~:~:t~::~j:~O~'~h~~~~

Aml'flcan road·movlt' of a novel $Cl

In

a

~h~~J~~~~~;ns~~sa~r;~;;J~r, by
~~~-~~~~~~~' fo~S~i~~g~'R~~f;~~~d:

t>d, • Darrell Schweitzer TIl<'

Mlls~ oft/h'

if;t;~~I\~~t~~;o~5il9~t~2~j~h)~)~'~~lt
Llywclyn rnl("5as "on('ofth{' Il'll
b<-sl f;'lntasy nO\'(']$ ~f th(' past

gl'nl'riltLOn", ilnd IS highly r...garded by
Qn(' Wolk r.-nnSylviUllil rl'Sid ...nt
SChw... lr.l.... r is co-editor of Worlds of
Falltasl(aud Horror (formerly WrirdTQln),
and rec...ntly had a story, linked to Mask,
In Intf'T::OIlr 99 • Muk Burnell Glittrr;/lg

~:r!:~l:~~~~J:~::;;YJf~d

rt'Sld<>nt author of Fr;'l;l!..

which f...atu!l.'S th(' flTsl pnvate
m\'('stl~ator to spt'Ciahse In t"nquiri!'S
wltnm vutual re~lty " [t was S("rialised
on the Internet snor to Its book

~~ca~~~'::a;;;al~:t;~I~~~~O~~~

have been sold to TriStar and th(' f;ame
rights to Sega ... no word on t-shirts and
bubblg;um.• BNce Bethke Htadcrv.sh (16
Nov; £5.99 ~, 343pp) - Debut novel
from the onginator of the term
'cyberpunk' HHtadcras/l is an

~~h~~~~~}:;~!p::;,nk~~h~:~~~rt

~~~~~~x:l~~~s~7u :~~~n~;f~

In
one· H. G. Wells
Mall
(Everyman: 6 Nov; £4.99 pb, 138pp
(+83pp introduction, appendi«'S, notes,

~ ~l'isibll"

~2 ~~~~i~o~v:tw~~;sw~~ordabie
~~e~~s(i~;~~:%~ed~;ttecover)
introduction is by Macdonald Daly (who
has edjted the text), and the book contains
much of incid<>ntal interest: a timelineof
Wells's life, notl"S to the text, an cssa)' on
Wells and his critics, and Wells's own

~i~~'Z:;t~:~~f.J:~~i5i~~~~o~tafor ~O~,~~~~:~~~~~~~:~~l~t

mar... info on Minnl"Sota , ..) is now
employed as a software developer, but
has previ.ously had the obligatory silly

~:f~~~~ha('s:x~fti~~~~~~·sT...~~1
blurb, "The lap.top novel with
sC'C'dy-romp dnv('."

Others
AI..sd..ir Guy A Hislwl( Ma!.rr (Penguin:

~c;~e~~~~~2a~1~h;Js~e;r~;~~ur
t::~~r~10t~d~~~~~f~e~~~~Pter

Poor Things (the dedicatee is Scottish sf
author Chris Boyce). It's "a tale of border
warfare set in the Ettrick forest of the 23rd
Ct"ntury, H and is d('S("ribed - almost

~::~~oe~~~rl:~=~~~t~

::~~~n~I~a:.~Jlli~U~gd~igned

book as usual, with illustrations and
design by the author. The colophon statt'S
British Researchers Honoured
19951g Nobrl Priuwinntrs Honourtd (or AI1-Lo.';ng Pigtons,
Soggy Cue.u. Rrct~1 InsrrtionJ, .md Wtt Unduwur
Fiv.' Nolx-I L"Uh,..ll'S, aidl'<l by childrt'll, scuba d,,'..rs," m,uching bilnd,
Jlld.:a dog, gath..rt"d ..l Harvard on 6th October to present lhe 1QQS 19
Nobd Pri7...' 5. This was the Fifth Firsl Annual [g Nobd Prize Ceremony,
honounng pcopl., whose achiewments "Carl1101l,r should not be
r.,pmdun'CI'·
TIll' '"[gs" arlO pr('S('ntcd each October by Til( Amlalso) l"'l'mbablt
R,'$<'luc!, (AIR), which describl'5 itself as ,·the journal ofinfl.:atl'd r<:search
and personalibes H. The Prizes were handl'<l out by (genuine) Nobel
L.. ure..tl'S including Sheldon Gl..show (Physics IQ'lQ) and Dudley
Herschbach (Olemistry 1Cl86). Laler in the evening. Professor Herschbach W.:lS given ..w..y in the Win·..·Oate-With-..-Nobel-Laweate Contest.

Here is a complete list of the IQ9S Ig Nobel Prizewinners:

NUTRffiON; John M.rninu of J. Martinez &: Company in AIl.. nta, for
Lwok Coffee. the world's most expensive coffee, whicll is made from
coffee be.uu ingested and excreted by ttl<' lu.u. (..b, the palm civet), a
lynx.lilo.e ..rurnal ""twe to Indonesia.
PHYSICS: O.M_R. Georzet. R. Poirker, oIrod A,C. Smith, of the Institute
of Food Research. orwich, Engl.md, fof thelt rigorous ana.lt-S<s of soggy
rom nakes, publislK'<l. in ttl<' report enhtled H A Study of the Effects of
W,Her Content on the Compaction Behilviow of Bre..kfast Cernl
AoIIo.es H [PublislK'<l. in the researcll journal PolUltf T t£hnology, Nov lQl4,
,'ol.81,no.2.pp.1S')-Q(,.)
ECONOMICS: A....,uded jointly to Nick Leeson and his superiors at
8.lnnas 8.lnlo. ..nd to Robm Cilron of OrangI.' CoonI)', Califofni., for
~lng the calculus of deriv..tive-s to d{'1110lulrat., th..t e\'err fi""ncial
mshtubon has Its Lunits.
MEDICINE: MHCi.. E. Buebel, D..vid S. Sh..nn ..hoff-KhdSol, ..nd
Mich....l R, Boyle, for their invigorating study enbllt"d "The Effects of
Urul..,eral Foret"d Nostril Breathing on Cognition"', !published in
Im''I'IIallO"al/ourlJalufNellrosc;tIlct, vol. 57, IQQ1,pp.239-249.1
LITERA TURE: Oolvid B, Busch olIld J.. mes R. Stoll'lIng,. of M..dison
Wisconsin, for their deeply IX'netrating re5e,uch report, "Rectal foreign
bodies: Case Reports ..OO .. Comprehensive Review of the World's
Literature". The citations include reports of. among other items: seven
light bulbs; a knife sharpener: two f1..shlights; .. wire spring; a snuff box;
an oil can with pot..to slopIX'r; eleven different fonn! of fruits,
vegelables ..OO other foodstuffs; a jeweler's saw; .. frozen pig's tail. a tin

War oftilt Wo,.lds (edited by Arthur C.
Clarke), TIlt fslalld of Dr "10rtau (BrUl/!
Aldiss) and TIU' First Mtn III tilt Moon
(Arthur C. Clarke). RC<"ommended, in the
unlikel)' event you hav.e't read it already.

~N~9Rh:32;~~\n!"~~~~~~~~~~Tr~~v;

an Illinois film-maker. I ~eel it bit queasy
('very tim(' [ look althe title of this
m('c:!lcal horror novel. • Christopher
Fowler Psycllovillr (Warner Books: Dec;
£7.99 tp, 417pp) - "A horrific suburban
talc in which a young couple who share a

~c~o~~~~t ~:~::g~~h~~oftng
neighbourhood,H One of Fowler's earlier
'London Quartet' novels, RUllt, is

~e~e:l~=I . 7;~~,,~~u~t(Roc:

7

Dec; £4.99 pb, mpp) - Baird's a Scottish
expatriate flving in "Franee-, and this
cyberpunk thriller is the 6n;t British
publICation of her fifth novel.

cup. 011 b!'oI'r glass; and one patient's remarkable ensemble collection
COf\!lilSti!l3 of spectacle-s, a suitc..se k~, 011 tobacco pouch and .. rnaga.zine.
lPublished in the medical jour""l Surgny, September 1086, pp.512.510.1
PEACE:Tht Taiw..n N ..tion ..1Puli..ment, for demonstr..ting th..t
poliliciolnS gain more by punchi!l3, kicking ..nd gouging e.. ch other th..n
by waging war "gainst other n..lions.
PSYCHOLOGY,Shigeru Watan.. bt, Junko S.. bmoto, ..nd rthsuml
W..klt... of Keio University, for their success in training pigeons to
discrimil\ilte between the paintings of Picasso and those of Monel. ITheir
report, entillt"d uPigoons' Discrimination of Paintings by Monel and
PiC"SS(JH, was published inllll/rIlul ufl/lt El1lefimenlal Analysisof&/lavlDr,
vol. 63, 1995. pp. 165-174.1
PUBUC HEAL TH: Mwh.. Kold B.. kkevig of Sintef Unimt"d in
Trondhei.m, Norw..y, ..nd Ruth Nielson of the Teclmicill University of
Denmark, for their exh.1~tivestudy. ~Impact of Wet Underwe..r on
Thermoregulatory Rcsponse$ and 'Thennill Comfort in the CoId H.
[Published in Ergonomics, vol:fl, flO. 8, Aug 1994, pp. 1375-89.)
DENTISTRY: Robut H. Buumont.. of Shore View, Minnesota, for his
incisive study HP..tient Prefer~ for Waxed or Unwaxed Dentill Floss~.
[Published in the research joumaI JOUT/u.1 o/Pmodontology, vol. 61, no.:z..
Fm.lll9O,pp.I2J.5.]
CHEMISTRY: Bij..n P..kz.ld of Beverly Hills, fOl'"cre.. ting DNA Colosne
and DNA Perfume, neither 01 whKh cont..in deoxyribonudric add, and
both 01 which come m .. tnple helix bottle.
Luak coffee was SeTe\-OO to the wmners, who were .. Iso presented with
bollies of DNA coIogne .. nd ON.... perfume; UK winners Parker and
Smith delivered their arreptuoce speech by videotapr, so esc"ped this.
The theme of theCt"T"emony WolS "DNA~; the Nobel Laweates polid
tribute to deoxyribonucleic acid by coUolborolted to read a Dr Seuss-Iike
JX'l'In, uONA and Green Eggs.md HoIm H, olnd joined with the Nicol..
H......lo.ms Oolnce Compan)" in the world prermere of ~The Interpl'etlVe
Dan«, of the Nucleobdes u. James Watson, the ro-discoverer of the
slruClurf.' of DNA, delivered .. tape-recordt"d tribulf.' to DNA cologne,
.:and Kate Eppers (12) g..ve .. l.. lle. in whkh she explained that her
favourite singer, M.. riah C,uey, "dependS on DNA~. "Without ONA,~·
Eppers told the sellout crowd, "M..ri ..h Carey wouldn't be Mari..h C..rey
-she'd be a fish or something:
The ceremony was televised live around the world vi.. the Internet, with
..ssistance from convictt"d felon Robert T. Morris, whose wann progr.un
shut down the Internet several ye..rs oligO, and who is now .. member of
lhe AIR editorial Board. 0
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How To Make AHugo
Kevin Standlee
/(n'i" rlulirtd tIlL Busil1l'SS Mutil1g oftlU'
W5FSQt /l1ttfKCtiOI1 .. . 1I11d iftlwt IlINI1S

l1othil1g to you,

ftlldOI1!

W

en talking about the Worldcon, we tend to freely toss
aroW'ld tenns 100- "WSFS"
(usually pronounced WHI5-fuss), but
many people don't realIZe the true nature
of the orgaruzahon. I would guess that the
ordinary fan, to the extmt she or he even
knows the WSFS exists, presumes that the
World 5cienet" Fiction Society is an
organization like the BSFA or the ESPS,
With members who either have to]01I1 It
and pay duE'S, or gel selected as a
dclegate. While the first pari IS sort of
true, the rt>al story IS more complex
WSFS 15 the World Science Fiction Society.
The membership of WSFS 1M any gIVen
ycar is the attending and support1l1g
membership of thl' World Science Fiction
Convention, 1l\at's it. (The Worldcon
Committee can allow other types of
members the membership rights as well,
but those two classes are guarantt"t"d tht>
rights.) It's nOi a group separate from the
Worldcon. WSFS doesn't h"ve a President
or offiet"rs. It doesn't have a Board of
Directors. Nearly all of its administrative
tasks are run by th(' current year's
Worldcon.
This includes thl' administrntion of thl'
Hu~o Awards. Every Worldcon
cummittl'l' lIdminisl('r~ the c1{'("tions that
sel<'Ct tht' Hugo Awards. If you ar(' a
member of thl' current Worldcon, you can
nom.inatl' and \'ot\' on the currt'nt ~'l'(lr'S
Hugos (Members of thl' curr('nt Worldcon
can also nominllte, but not vote, on next
rear's Awards,) Tht>J'(' is no "nomimlt1l1g
committee" or s<'Cret cabal that selecls th('
winners. It's done by an opt'Tl vote of the
members. All the current Worldcon does
is admmister the election and count the
ballots
A recent posl on rec.arts.sffandom
complained that "the people who run the
Hugo Awards should split Ek'st Dramatic
Presentation into two cat<'gories - one for
movies and ont> for television, ~ The poster
dkl not say whether s/he was a member
of Intersect1on, but if s/he was, s/he had
nobody to blame but rus/hersclf.
There is no "rugher bod)'" to compli\lJl to
about thecategones of Hugo Awards The
Award defimtions are spdled out 111 the
\\,SFSConshtution, a docummt which
ap~ar.i lJl one \\'orldron Progress Report
each )'t>ar and is lllcluded 111 the Worldcon
SouvenLr Book Hardly anyone ever reads
it, but It'S b..""\ck then.', and if you are a
membt'r of \Vorldcon, you have your
sh.""\reof control over It

Let's put it in practical terms: Let's say
you want to split Ek'st Dramatic
Presentation into two categories. Looking
al the Constitution, you find out where
the BOP Hugo is defllled. and draw up
some wording that defines two awards m
its place. Don't worry if you're not up on
prOOse wording - just ask aroW'ld for
thai rart> br-t"t"d of wordsmith called a
Nparliamentarian", preferably one who
has done this before. Even if s/he doesn't
like your proposal, s/he is likely to help
you word it in the techncially correct
fonn, be<:aUS(' most good ones hatt> to 5('('
the arguments consumed by technical
discussion rather than substantive debate
Haymg worded your mOOon to change
the WSFS Constitution, you bring It to the
WSFS Business Meeting. The Busincss
Meeting takes plan' at slated times during
each Worldcon.lt's an open eventremember, you're a member of WSFS
when you joined Worldron, so you have
the same rights to introduce and debatc
business as everyone else. There are tech·
nical rules to check oul, such as the dead·
line for submitting new business and so
forth, but they're not that hard if you can
just read a couple of pages worth of instructions - or better yel, draft a business
meeting veteran to support your cause,
Now you've got to get a majority of the
people at the Business Meeting to vote in
favor of your change. You probably
should have been talking up )'Our
proposill for the time running up to the
Worldcon ilnd convincing tht'm to attend
th... meeting This is thl' democmtic
process, and WSFS is a direct demOCTIlcy,

Hugos and Worldcons
, The tirSl Worldcon was held in New Vor\( in
\ 939. II was originally called "The Wond's
Fair Science Fiction Convention" to link it to
the New York World's Fair. but the "Fair" part
was soon drowed.

Presuming you got pt"Oplt> to lIpprove
your change, your work isn't done just
yet. In order to keep any "local interest"
from "packing" the meeting and voting
catastrophic changes, the WSFS rules require that the now-approved amendment
hold over for one year for a second reading at next year's Worldron. If passed
there, it becomes part of the constitution.

• 53 Worldcons have been held. live in !he
UK (1957,1965.1979.1987 and 1995), one
each in Holland (1990) and Germany (1970),
three in Canada (1948,1973 and 1994), two
in AustraUa (1975 and 1985), and !he rest in
the US.
• The firSI Hugo Awards were gven in 1953:
~nts included Allred Bester lor The
Demolished Man, and
Galaxy and
AstoundinQ magazines. No awards were
given in 1954 but have been presented
amualy ever since at the Wor1doDn.

Some will complain that the process is pol·
itical and takes too long. They are right.
Politics are not a bad thing in and of themselves. WSFS has evolved this procedure
so that people who are motivated to support their changes will have a chanet" to
do so. Changes don't h..""\ppen fast because
every time we've tried quick changes,
we've regretted them. The Conslltutlonal
process is designed to allow hast)' achon
10 bt' reyt>rsec! without ill effects

• The term "Hugo" (so called after HUOO
Gemsback. the 19205 publisher ancI author
v.f)ostar1edthefirstgerw-esfmagazineS)was
not olticialy adopted unlit 1958: lhougl it was
used lnlormaly before, the offICial name was
the "Science FICtion Achievement Award".

So the next time you hear som('Oll(' complain about the Hugos, rt>mind them them
that they have the power to do something
about it.
-Kn>iI1Stlmdlu

I

• Hugos are made in Britain. in a car
acoessory taetOf)' owned by Peter Weslon.
The 'rod<e!·ship' design is standardised. 001
each WOf1dCCn designs an appropriate base
or mounting tor the (very heavy) award.
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BSFA Mailing List
The BSFA /lOW runs ant'xpenmt'ntal mailing
list for net<Ol\flt'Cted mt'l1\bcrs which you're
most wt'lrome to join;: simply t'l1\ail mt' at
IIla.trillfci.ct91,du,on.co,ult,q uoti l13
mt'l1\bershlp nwnbt'T, and ask~ N~t$ue

f.lJUl'
~~~fh:~~S~~sory~t~~':n~

contributl.' (ht'kl over from this iSSUt' b.-cauS(' of
span-hmlt"'bOllS-sorryl):

:~h~~~;t;~=onforu;t'~;~

Volunteers Needed
Yes~daymomingI

spent two

hours~lng

:~~~~a=:r~~!IT~f:Wr:;aI~~~e

tht'hst.. cwrl'1\t1).' In the form of a dlgeslt"'eTY
week or so llt(' BSFA !lsi started out dlKUSSl~ a nl'1 prest"flC\' ~or tb(> BSFA, but has $inct'

off from my freebnn" work,. and that's before I

~e(>~F~s::;~Jtll::':~~~~;~m~~~~t

the largest hOUSE', I store a 101 of BSFA material
and get allihe fun;;'bs hke tlus I don'l m,nd

local sf groups, MUDs and MOOs {Sol'<.' ,'\('xt

~~\~::~~~~' f~:a~;~e~ ~~;~7~;f.' ~f on

mt'l1\ber who has net .:tcCl-SS to join m,
b,'shy'

5<' don I

The Mailing House

~:jrer ~~~:et~~:'Oa~~at~~~t~~1Thl'
Novl'~rmailil~, to ask where it was. Please

OON'T do this. The Mailin~ House is a busy
plac~ and they don't have time ~o answer
quenes which are not really th~r
responsibility. If you havl' quetll"S, please
diced them 10 me.

:~~~~~~~~~':::~f~:n~~
~::~t:,ht~~~~~~d;:r~~~~ ~~~l~~~~,::.>'
I,Jr\'of m,' own and counl m\'s... 11 lorlunal\'to
h"wan understanding parh,,>r whodoc'Sn'l
rmlld IIVUlgLllchaos
I nl.'ed some help and r am wlll'lderrng it there
IS anyone in the South,East Kenl area able 10
Iravel to Folkestone faicly easily, who would
bt' willing to take part in an occasional work-

~~iF;~~Z~~'~~'uh;~~eif:~~r~rl~~te~:~~e

tom bola. This would be strictly voluntary and
occasional but it would be lovely to have a list
of naml!S so I could ring poople and ask (or

~t~:~~i~;':~rt~·~liat~re~~~~t~~
equipment.. we should be able to meet ow pt'lnting and mailing
schedule with less stru.ggle, though we still can't be responsible for
outsideprobll'lT6.

W

ELCOME lU TliE dela\'t~d autumn I winter doublt' BSFA
malhng Bell<.-r late than n<.·l.....r, "nd tlus IS a bwnper p.:>dage,
so,'ou"'enolmlS5edoultlllillwthmg'

As lQQ5 dra ....·s to a d~, I probabl\' won I bl.' Ihe onl\" one to hea\{' a Sigh
of rehef Tht' world ot !iCi nc... ficbon has lost som~' good ptoopl.. IhlS vear
and the BSFA Comnutl~ so..... ms to ha ...... ba-n best-t wrth more than Its
f"'lr share o( problt'l1\s lUness and bl'reavemt'nl m UIH'e familieo;, noI10
menbon redundancy and, at the other eXITt'l1\lty, o\'erwork have had us
all struggllllf; al bm,"S and it hasn't bct>n easy todl'alwlth BSFA matrers
as well Although shJnnmgly successful, the BSFA's "'ppe",rance at thl'
Worldcon took rts toll on me personally and I've only just shaken off a
bout of dl'prl'SSion engendl'rt'd by this and too much freelance work
And, of COUfSo.', we have had production problems with MAlTa, now
happilysolwdasyoticanSt'e
On behalf of Ihe cOllUnitlee I would lik... to thank you all for bearing with
us tttis year. As I have said before, we work (or you in our spate time. We
enjoy what we do otherwise we wouldn't be doing iI, but sometimes Wt'
have 10 put our personal lives ahead of th.· BSFA and we art' extremely
grateful tor your wlderstanding when tlus happens
Despltt' the dIfficulties, lOllS wasn't a bad yt'ar tor Ihe BSFA The mailings appeared, i( sometinws a lillIe latt' We pubhsht'd our first booklet
for mort' lhan ten years, and have at It'ast 0Ilt' more m preparation for
Eastercon ~xt rear \\~, hope to regularl\' prodUO'ollt' or two a year,
mavbo.' more It 5.:l1~'5 go wt'll And as ,'(IU Will sec lIltlus ISSue, we now
have T -shITts a\'alIaNe (on.. design t'nor, appeared flt'ftingly on Channel
4 dunng Crillg Charles's programnwonlhe Worldron,. modelled by
P..I.... Redf.lrn) We are also planning a new dt'Slgll to be launched at
Easterron next )'t'ar
We also a"endt'd a number of roll\'l'1\tJonslhis )'t'ar, most noI.1bly ttw
Worldcon wttich w...s a huge pUblicity SUCCt'!SS for us Four months on
tUTIl.' they had whl'll
they stopped by the BSFA stall and how friendly we all seemed. We've
rl'«'l\'ed a numbt'r of compliml'1\ts on the hard work we put into th~ stall
and in promob"3 tht' BSFA to the world, and on Paul Kincaid's ttistoryof
sf,'\ Vny Srlllsh C<-nr~(available me to all BSFA members (or anSAE47p first class, 36p second class, from me). And fifty-one people voted ill
the most positive way of all, by taking out membcrsttip there and then,.
and I understand that Alison has ~n re«>iving new memberships since
then. This is terrific and it certainl~' ma.kt"S Jl1lhl'dashing round the
country, the endll.'5$ phonecalls, sll'epll'Ss rughts, ricked backs and

peopl~ are shll comlllg up 10 leU me wh.lt a greal

broJ..en fingcrnailsSo.'t'1ll worthwhile.
""'p""m"",b<
y.M ',"h,BSFA. Admi",,,,ti..
rn"ttl'rs should be halldled much more smoolhly /lOW we aren't all

'''.'ygood

I'm <lire<ldy fiNlising our plans for EvolubOn, the lQQ6 Easterron and
wlllteU you mor~'about that III tlwtlt'xt BSFA malling_ As you probablv
].,now, raul Kincaid and m)'5el.( are the Fan Guests of Honour at
El'vlutJon,. in part honouring our work wllh the BSFA. I am also haVIng
dlocussiOl1!i WIth the 10(¥] Eas~ron, Intervenllon, to sa' how we can
besllnvolv... tht' BSFA
We're also hoplllg 10 expand ow merchandi$lIlg achVlh.,.; and general..
SOffie ft'Vl'llUC' (or futurl' pro;ects, and will bt' wt'lroming Cbin! Bri~l~y
to the COrruniltt't'toSOTt this out. Gain' hasa considcrableamowll of
experience in this atea through her work with ZZQ Plural Z Alpha, the
Hltchhikl'rs group and, of cowse,lntcr(;t'ction.
Thl're are also olher projects in th,' pipclinl' for lQQ6 and 1007, bUI more
of Ihose when the details have bt.... n SOrlt'd out

11 remains only for me to thank the rest of the BSFA commitlCl' for
bearing with mt' during the year and for workmg as hard as Ihey have
done, to send you aU slightly belated seasonal good wishes, and to hope
that 1996 turns out as you would wish it 10,

Accompanying lhis majilg is the ~elrninary nomination Iotm lOI' the
BSFA Awards, wtjdt
be ~eS8nt9d at Eastercon. The lom1 ShOuld
be sell-eq:llatlalDfY any QUeri8$. please contad me, Maur88f\
SpelIef, on 01303 252939.

wi.

In !he pasl lew years. the level oj nomrnations has dropped mart<edy
and SO we are trying an experiment. Members of !he Eastaroon have
always been permitted 10 vota in \tie final balot. but this year we are
also inviting lhem to take part in the nomination process, It 'Nil be
Interesting to see how this experiment 'NOfKs. and I shal report back to
you alteflhe Eastercon.
In lhe meantime, I would welcome members' thoughts on the awards. I
am deeply dissatisfied with...mat we are doing with them atptElsent and
OTIQ of my personal projects for 1996 Is to brealhe some new life inlO
them. Inviting nominations from !he Easteroon members is a first step.
Any suggestions BSFA members wish to make will be gratefully

f&Q9lved
.
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llO'" we an' krlled out wilh the requisite printers and other computer

-"
and

In which:
verdicts are considered,
conclusions are reached,
outcomes are analysed,
lots of people say "Pardon?"
and everyone has a hangover.

A long time ago, in a conventlon far lar away, it ..... as decided to hold
the 1995 Work! SCience Fiction Convention in Glasgow, Scodand. It

was to be called 'Intersection', and those responsible for the decision
were the membership of the 1992 Worldcon. MagiCon, held in Orlando,

Florida. But although the decision was taken only three years ago.
preparations had been in hand since 1987. when a meeting was held

between the bid committee and representatives of the SCottish
Exhibition and Conference Centre.

Ever since Intersection was mooted references to a certain well·known
dramatic work were inevitable: jts very name soon became unmention
able. and il was referred to in conspjralorialtones as ~hr i>(~II&lJ
\fulIlXllllon, echoing the theatrical tradition which held that il was bad
lucktomenljonl&"lt~(Olllsh.$llnrbyname.Didthisuncharacteristic

outbreak 01 !annish superstition work? The !ollowing despatches may
help to shed some light
LeI's kick things off with some general impressions, Andy Sawyer.
librarian and adminstratOl" of the Science Fiction Foundation at
Liverpool University. starts with the Obligatory Macbeth Reference .

1.7lntersection: An Impression
When shall we 5,000 or so meet again. ? Intersection was
actually my first Worldcon and there was a lot to it, most of
which I faill'd to come across. I seemed to have spent most of it
in the dealers' room or near the Science Fiction Foundation /
Liverpool University Press booth, and the rest of it in parties of
one sort or another, so don't ask me for clear impressions.
Mostly, I suppose, it was the people. There were friends, of
course - although there were also friends I didn't meet or who
I said hello to once and never saw again - but there arc also
those wonderful relationships you have through fandom in
which you may have known someone for nearly twenty years
and have never met, so wher£' better to finally meet for the first
tim£' CyriJ Simsa, who contributN:! to Ma/rix in those distant
days when I held tnt> editorial reins, or several of thost> Scottish
fans who provided reviews for Papf!Toock hlfemo? There were
also those numbers of people whom [ ha\'e got to know - or
intend to get to know - or who know of me - through my
work as Science Fiction Foundation Collection Librarian:
peopl£' from the SF-LIT mailing !.ist, tht> Merrill Collection and
Maison d' AiIleurs, SFX magazine and the Canadian publishers
with tht>ir delightful colour-ehanging maple syrup punch ..
and many more. Consequently, much of my particular
Worldcon was spent introducing myself or being introduced. I
believe there was a programme going on somewhere in tht>
background, but apart from those few items I was directly

involved with, your guess is as good as mine. I believe we were
in somt> largt> city to the north of England, but apart from the
wonderfully surreal walk back to my hotel at 3.30 a.m. ont>
morning through crowded streets full of dubbers being
sert>naded by buskers, and the friendliness of the shopkeepers
and taxi-drivers who seemed unfazed by all the people with
strang£' badges talking impenetrable jargon, my sense of
geography was confined to (In extremely large hall, some
peculiar acoustics which fC'Sulted in the parallel programme
item's PA being louder than the one you were actually using,
and a series of larger or smaller spaces fJlled with warm bodies.
The Tuesday after the con was a disaster. The Tuesday after the
con you really do not want to hear about. But the few days
before that were fun, if exhaustin~. Lastin~ impressions? The
aoove-mention("d ("(\fly morning buskers. Tht> sense of loss at
John Brunner's death, redet>med in part by Robert Silverberg's
moving eulogy at the awards ceremony ending in a stilnding
ovation instead of il moment of silence. Getting a chance to
plily with the CD-ROM Ellcydopedia ofSci~llcl' Fiction. Seeing
David Langford get a Hugo. Seeing David Langford getting
anat/ltr Hugo. Seeing David Pringlt get a Hugo. The people.
The .. the .. more people. And above all ~ look, it happened
and I enjoyed it. Th£' Committee deserve a long rest and a large
drink. And the best thing, the really most rewarding thing is
that we can really stop making nervous jokes about I!~r S,ltlllush
(onbrnl!on now

-Andy Sawye,.
Not quite yel, Andy.
Simon Ounsley saw a bit more of the con. and is a bit mOl"e critical:

1.7"ln an enormous space, no one can
hear you"
So [ went to Intersection and returned alive. It could be done. It
wasn't as bad as many predicted, nor was it as wonderful as
one might have hoped in one's wildest dreams. Certainly,
holding the thing at the SECC did kind of stack the cards
against it. The place turned out to be pretty much as billed. It
was a horrible yawning edifice, a generation starship without
the furniture, whose lack of any ceiling this side of the ozone
layer oppresst'd the soul without you realising it. It was only
when you escaped into the more human dimensions of a room
on the edge of Hall 4 for a quick burger and suddenly felt a
heavy weight lifting from your shoulders that you worked out
what was going on

rrel'i:I117tlll'_'ws/l_-----------------------------

And the place 5("('med to swallow up the sounds you wanted to
hear and amplify others. The fan room m Hall 4 was like a
lidless biscuit box in a shopping mall. On the first day, due to a

comnuttee decision not to provide a microphone in case it
disturbed prople in the dealers' room (what?!?) listening to a
programme item in theft' was like trying to interpret noisE'
from a diStant galaxy. Evt>n when intrepid programme
orgamser Jackie McRobt-rt managed to persuade thOSt' in
authonty to tlunk ag"in, panelhsts had to Sit with tht'lT mouths
no less than an inch away from the nucrophone to st"nd a
chance ofbemg heard
I like to think of myself as a principal"'lctam of this situation. I
was In mld-sentencr" on a panel when Dave Langford walked
past on the way to his 5('at, caught the microphone with his
bag, and smashed me soundly in the teeth. I do find mySt"lf
wondering if all the vast assembled tech ops of Intersection
couldn't have managed to come up with something better than
a farcical situation such as this. I mean, do we not have the
technology or what? Or were they just getting at mr? intersection will, of course, be hearing from my I"wyers in due rourse.
Uokc.)
The iludibility problems were not confined to the filn room
however. Four of the main program streams in the SECC wert'
similarly affected, arranged in adjacent lidless biscuit tins so
that in each of the programme items you could hear all the
others at the same time. Value for money, I suppose. On the
first day, the programme streams engaged in a b.,ttleof the
decibels With each other. Each upped the volumt' so as to
drown out tM others, only to find they had to increaSt" it yet
again fifteen nunutes later as theIT rivals rt"Ciprocated
Eventually a large number of microphone police gophers had
to be deployed to stop this happerung
The program rooms in the hotels were mther better, but even
in the fan programme at the Central, the Pf'Ople sitting at the
back of the room in the more popular items complained that
the)' couldn't hear properly. Why dKl it have to be like that?
After all these years of running convt>ntions, don't we have the
expertise to select the right amplifierset.up for the room? Isn't
it important that if you're going to all the trouble of hiring a
room and coming up with an idea for a panel and getting
people to take part in It then the audience should be able to
hearwhattlwy'res,1ying?
Cynics might carp that this m('rely illustrates the belief of the
organisers that the fact of the conv('ntion taking plac~ is. more
important than its actual content. Certainly such a critiCISm
seemed to be borne out by wk.1t happened at Samuel Delany's
Guest of Honour Speech. Apparently the spt'C"Ch had been
dela)'ed by the pr('vious item running over and then by
Del;my's own tribut(' to the newly dt'Ceasro John Brunnerbut when hIS allotted time ran out he was given the wind-up
signal by the programme org<lTUser and was obliged to draw
his remarks to a dose. Now dot"S this make 5('nse' Ry a
celebrated author 5('veral thousand rrules, advertise him as the
star attrachon at your con\·t>ntlon, and tht>n cut him off in
mid-speech because he's been delayed by no fault of his own.
Only, surely, to someone for whom the organisation of the
convention is more important than its substance.

and that wouldn't suit me at all. So let's give credit where il is
due, Many people predicted that Intt'rsection would be a total
disaster and it wasn't. American attendees 5("('med to consider
it equivalent in quality to a normal US .....orldcon. The transport
problems many feared did not seem to materialist". The
Masquerade, I am told, ran hke 11 dream. Well done.

Alii would like to 5("(', I suppose, IS a change of emphasis I
would hke, I guess, to turn the words of Mr Grilter-Andrew
b..,ck on him, to 5("(' con comnuttC'CS become more
··produet-onented". To reahse that It'S not just the power to
brmg a programmt' into bt-mg that is important but that people
should be able to hear it. That quality is more important than
quantity.
The members of Intersection were provided with a choice of
some dozen different programme streams. U the)' had been
provided with fewer, bUI the opportunity to hear them
properly, would it really have been a very much worse
convention?
-SimOIIOI1ll5Iry
So whataboul thaI programme? Did anyone actually go to any of it?
Here's Sue Thomas, author 01 CorrespOndencs. on a couple of items:

l:'rHi, La, So-so
...... II;

.

• Women In Uniform, with Lois McMaster Bujold, Elizabeth
Moon, Jt>nnifer Stevenson, and Diann Thomley.
Fascinating Evt>n made me think about possibly reading some
womt>n's military SF. It was pointed out th,.,t this area of the
genre looks at the way people react under extreme stressand thry didn't always mean the battlefi('ld, but often ,ust the
parade ground. Humans in captiVity Hum, interesting
• You're The Alien. With Gwyneth Jones, Martha Soukup, and
Karen Haber.
Gave rise to some in-depth dISCUSSion about active xenophobIa
even within the sf world - i.e. the propensity of fans and
writers to still shool first and ask questions later. Martha
Soukup seems to be someone to watch - bright and on the
ball. I hadn't heard of her before, but made a note to read some
of her stories,
• The Writing Workshops, organISed by Mike Cobley
I attended just one of these, but 1 heard iliat the group went
from strength to strength and have now set up their own postal
workshop. By Monday, Mike looked tired but happy, even
though he'd been so busy running workshops twice a day that
he probably missed most of the Convention, Never mind,
Mlke, thC're arc probably some future Hugo winners in that lot
and It will all be thanks to )'ou!

Spot the typo

This altitude did indt"'t"d st't"m to be prevalt>nt among some of
the Interse('hon hierarchy. Ext"CUtive member and Deputy
Co-ChaIT Ohver Gruter-Andrli'W reportedly responded to some
cnticisms by Ian Sorensen as follows "It's the process that's
impornnt The way in which we organise the convention is
what we should be most concerned WIth, not the actual
convention. You are just too product-oriented, Ian." Speaking
as someone who had to pay £80 for the privilege of purchasing
this "product", I fmd this attitude rather annoying
But what the hell. I don't mean to be unduly critica!.l for one
an1 kind of glad that some peopl(' hke running conv('ntions and
if they t;l't some w('lTd ideas in theIr heads while they're doing
it tht'n maybe I should simply grin and bear It. After all, I like
g'lln~ I" ('ons and if there werE'fl't any other people who
,'n/tl\'l'd runnin~ them then I rrughl have to do it myself (agam)

"W;::.nrds of the Coast"

ad~rt

from tile Pocket Programme
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• The lack of internet presence
Whiltcentury is this? A Compuserve stall and a Windows95
demo doesn't really encompass the thriJls of the informntion
superhighwfly. The Science Area kindly offered on-line acc{'Ss
but this SE'E'med a rather intimate and exclusive experiencealthough of COUTS(' that's exactly what the net offers. I was most
disappointed by the genl'rallnternet ignorance - everyone
was reading WilJi(lnl Gibson tlld, but very few s('('med to be
actually lilli/lgit
• The lack of really HOTT·shirts!!!
I'd exp('Ctro to stock up on ilmazing ldsun'wear de<:orat('d
with stunninj!,ly clever remarks and mindblastingly bc'flutiful
pictures Not so. Most of thc stuff on show 5l,<,mro to rome
from SOffit' bronch of BBe mt'fchandising, <tnd I searched in
v,lin for sometlting r(,<llly w('ft'ird and unusual that did 'Jol
r('fer to a TV s('ri('s. Wh('re ar(' all the original designer-minds
tht'Se days? I Stt mor(' off-th('-wall inventiv('f1('ss in building
soci('ty adverts th<ln there was in the Dealers' Room <It
intersection
• Scott Bradfield.
H(' wasn't there. I was doing a panel just Ix>fore his session and
rushed over 10 minutes lilte to find it had been abandoned du('
to lack of support. But [wanted to be there, Scott! Ioncc
reviewed Grl't'tiHgs From Ellrtll and I just loved it. So to all thost,>
people who didn't go bec<luse they hadn't heard of him (yet)WE'll, it's your loss. You'll comt,> to regret it

So-So ..
• Jack Cohen's talk on sex,
At first I was exhilarated as I alw<lYs ilm by som('Onc who's not
<lrrilid to talk openly about sexuill practicc, but on reflection
I've decidt'd the whole thing was just 100 nilITow-minded. The
guy is doggl'dJ.~ heterosexual ,md presumably also only
('",clusiv('lv f<lncit'S hum,ms. Plus h("s on Iv inll'r('stt'd in
practical possibilities rilth('r Ih<ln in tht.' s~gg('stions of th('
imagination. Wh.~t a bore! Still, judgmg by th(' giggles ('v('ry
lim(' he uttered a gynat"Cological word he obviously has his
uses in dispelling general ignoranc(' and ('mb<1Trassment.
• The general ambience.
Those hllge h.~lJs and in some cases appalling acoustics made it
difficull to get in-depth convers<ltions going either in panels or
just ov('r <l cup of coffee. Let's face it, even at an sf convention
too much Space can be il Bad Thing, and there were c('rtainly
acres of space abovt,> and around us
• Thewealher.
II didn't IllulQYs rain, Only wh('n I didn't havli' a jack('t
-SueTllOmJls
And so an acoustical theme begins to emerge. Here's Alex McLlntock:

"CrSo that was a worldcon huh?
I like th(' idea of a convention which was more like a trade
('xhibition than a hot('l based conf('rence. Interst"Ction was it. I
spent most of my time in Hall 4 (tht,> Fan fair/fare + D('alers'
Room + Art Show) and I finally understood what people meant
when they said you could lose a coupll:' of jumbo jets in that
room. WE FILLED IT!
Unfortunately the panel walls wer(' a disaster. They wer('n't
strong li'nough and did nothing to damp out noisli' l('akage
betwl'en program itli'ms. (when will people learn?) But we all
muddled on and just had to sit nearer the front of programmli'
ilems.
There were always at least three things I wantt'd to go to - at
British conventions you rardy find more than three program
streams. I could have dont,> with more info on the program
items than was given in the ReadMe; only the Science Program
Team solvt'd this by displaying short bios of all their program
participants and short explanations of all their items
Aftli'r helping out in th(' Dealers' Room and looking alter
Hodges's comput('r kit, and doing this, and that, r managed to
go to iln average of two program items a day. I don't know ill
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was just lucky but they were of a quality that I expeeted from
thE' best of a normal sizC'd convention. If everyon(' had program
itli'ms as good as the OIl('S I went to it must havli' bc€'n
mind-blowing!
Th(' evenings had tht,> best set of parties I have eVli'r been to in a
period of four days, though the dashing betwli'li'n hotels was il
bit irritating - but I had my car so I was h.appy
I was quitl:' happy staying in tht,> YMCA. It was cheap.
Breakfast was chei\p. Th(' r('Staurants weren't particularly
chei\p but the portions were large. The transport was a pain. I
drov(' the whole way from London <lnd so I ended up as il
f"nnish taxi driver, staying sober most evenings.
The thing I regrli't most was m<'Cting people in p.~ssing and not
really having the timt,> to become firm friends, I saw myoId sf
fan friends for no more Ihan five or t('n rninutC'S each. [don't
really mind about that-l can see them n('",t 'Ton orat
East('rcon. But what about the people I only know by their first
nam('! They wer(' the ones who made this my bE-st convention
ever
Anybody want to

sh.~re

a flat at one of the next Worldcons?
~ Alex McLilrtod:

Alex has been going to conventions 'or five years and this was his first
Worictcon.1t you were one of the people he mel then he'd love to hear
from you: drop him an email at afex@arcfan.demon.co.uk.
Matt Freestone's Monday was eXhausting

-er

Afore Ye Go
or Monday at the WorldCon
By Monday morning the Intersection was beginning to get the
ocHer of m(',Aft('r yt,>t another very late night I struggled down
toa big breakfast wh('re I slowly came to life with the aid of
coff('e and convers"tion with otht,>r fans at the hotel
I made my way to the SECC, and ht,>aded for a light-hli'arted
item held by Peter Morwood and Diane Duane (the Toast Mr
and Mrs of Intersection) entitled 'Desert Planet Discs' at which
they played a selection of thli'ir favourite music and swappli'd
interesting anecdotes {try their homepage'
www.ibmpcug.co.uk/"owls/index.html).Myfavouritepiece
was a troubadour poem that Peter had selected. The poem
began as a traditional sounding welcome to the spring.. but
became increasingly belligerent, ending with lines such as, '"I
tell you, there is not so much savour in eating or drinking or
sleeping, as when I hli'ar them scrt,>am, 'There they are, let's gt,>t
'em!'''The author of this piece, Bertran de Born (ca. 1140-1210),
was apparently twice excommunicated for inciting private war
After this I went to Jack Cohen's talk, 'The Collapse of Chaos'
b..~sed on the book of the same name he co-wrote with th('
mathematician, Ian Stewart. Jack is a JXllymath who works as a
reproductive biologist. H(' gives entertaining talks on serious
subjects; one of his earlier talks at Intersection was entitled,
'Rt.'dli'signing the Human Body for Fun and FomiCiltion', on
various aspects of sex, and on which might Ix> univ('rsal, which
parochial to Earth's inhabitants. The Collapse of Chaos'
exammt'S a mli'ta-scit,>ntific question: why are ther(' (or appear
there to be) laws of nature. Jack and [an's answer is that the
laws systems obey stem not from their reduction to the laws of
their suhsytems, but from the context in which they evolve.
The talk also contained intert'Sting background on how Jack
taught Ian to throw a boomerang. Anyone with an interest in
science should read this book.
After the dosing ceremony, I went for pizza with some fellow
BSFAns before the final round of parties at the Forte Crt'St
Hotel. On the way in, I saw Peter Morwood talking to a small
group of people and waving a sword around in a cheerful way.
I didn't stop to cht"Ck if it was real. My final recollection is of
drinking single malt scotch whisky at the Evolution party and
agret,>ing to write something for a collection of work by young
British fans, It seemed a suitable end to a Scottish Worldcon
-Matt FreestOl1t
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The Hugo ceremony is one of the central events of a Worldcon, not
least for those nominated. Here's Mike Resnick:

'CrWaiting For Hugo
So Wt' walk into the Hugos, and I'm long since over bt'ing
thrilled that [am the first guy in rustory to bt' nominated for
four of the-m, and now I'm SCilred to deilth that I'm about to
become tht' first to 1051' four in one night
So Jeff Noon wins the Campbdl. And Dave Langford wins Best
Fan Writer. OK, I can see thilt; probably they were both
f'ilvourites. But then Allsible knocks off Mimosa and lAn's
Locus and
SF Chronicle. And I am sitting there thinking, "I wasn't at
Lexington and Concord, or at Bunker Hill. Aren't yOU guys
carrying a grudge a long time?"
!.Jmlenl. And an even bigger surprise: /nlerume beats

And then lAdy Cotti,Jgton'$ PrI'$$l'd Fairy Book beats the Whelan
painting and the Lethem cover, and Jim Bums knocks off
Whelan and Eggleton, and I'm starting to understand how the
Argentine soldiers felt in the Falkland Islands a few years ago
I'm kind of numb and reding, and Gardner beats me for best
editor, ilnd Joe beilts me for best short story, and Dilvid beats
me for best novelette, and my last hope is my Nebula-winning
novella, and just before Chip Delany starts reading off the list of
nominees, my wife Carol turns to mt' ilnd whisper$, "Did you
know Brian Stableford has a novella up against yours?", and I
figure, that's it, I've just set th(' leilst-cherishC'd record in Hugo
history
And then Chip calls my name, and aU I can think of as I walk
up to the stage is "Thank God I didn't lost' illl four!"
Well, it's a few weeks later, and I'm still thanking him. And
while I'm at it, thank you for your support, too
-Mike Re'imick
Dave L.angford added a brace 10 his ever·growing collection of Hugos
(he now has eleven). You can see them in the picture on the right,
taken by Oarl Sullivan at the Hugo winners' party. (The object between
them is the rare GUFF·bilied platypus. created by Karen Peoder·Gunn
and aucboned in aid of GUFF.} Here are Da~e's a0C9ptance speeches:

'CrAnd Now I'd Like To Thank.
Fanwriler: "Unfortuniltdy, Martin Hoare can't be with us
tonight. [ know this will be a sad disappointment to those who
know and love the ancimt fannish tradition of Martin accepting
this Hugo and, every year, telling his joke. But he lza$ promised
to carry out another part of the ritual by faithfully waking me
up to tell me the good news at four o'clock tomorrow morning.
I can hardly wait! Thank you all vt'ry much."
Fanzine: ''I'm trying hard to be embarrassed. There were some
damn good fanzint>S shortlisted for this year's Hugo, and most
of them had individual imle5 thicker than a year's worth of
AfI$ibll'. [ blame my unnatural succt>Ss on the people who do the
actual hard work - SO let's hear it for my distributors. Janice
Murray covers North America, Bridget Wilkinson dominates
continental Europe, Alan Stewart blankets Australia - and,
bravest of all, Martin Tudor hacks through remote jungles to
spread the gospel in the British Midlands. Finally, for the fan
historians out there, thanks to Naveed Khan for making this the
first Hugo-winning fanzine whose complet(' text comes free on
Internet. Thank you illl!"
-DaveulIIgford

Photo by Geri Sullivan
I was thrilled too. Here's L.ee Montgomerie. Deputy Editor oflnterZOfl6.
who as usual was:

l:,'(Hanging Around In Bars

You can find the complete run 01 AnsitJe - along with many other
goodies - at the Glasgow sf archi~e (anonymous ttp to
ftp.dcs.gla.ac.uk).which heroic Na~eed Khan administrates

Verily if has been $aid thilt everyone at Intersection experienced
a different convention, and in my case if was spent at the
interface between the boou-r and the bookroom. By day (unless
fhert' waS il party at lUI1chtime) [sat with David Pringle and the

Poor Old Kim Newman. There he was. reading out the nominalions for

roitors of Schl'lU'TfZlldf behind a table of Ill/manes. On our left,

the result. And has since endured some merciless teasing.
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\'Iew of the rubbish bins, the gmts' bogs and the trickle of punters passing us by as they made a beeline for the dice, bumper
slickers and pictures of Muld('r and Scully B)' night I hung
around bars, samploo th(' bid parties and trlOO to wangl(' invites
to publisher's bashes I dKin't gct to the party in the Classhouse
which was either full of lizards and frogs or Gamma was hallunnatIng. but I did get to the ont" of the Renfrew Ferry which I am
assuroo was rock steady, so it must have been me who was half
S<'as over and four sh('("ts to the wind. I didn't ntTl:! to wastl' any
money on food. SustalflNl by crisps, peanuts, sausag('SOflsticks
llnd ambitious cold buffets, I f1o,ltNl through thl' weekend on a
tide of fr('("bi!;' plonk
I ",n b.1rrly r('("all tht,> Hugo ceremony. The fan awardsswirlNl by
in a fren:"}' \If anticip.-.tion and the professional on\'$ were cloud·
ed by the haze of euphoria. Thank you, Mlltrix, for reminding

your rl'aders to vote for /lItmcmr on their ballot papers and not
Just in their heads Thank you, Mlltrh readl'rs, for respondmg to
thecaU. We nup,ht have won an)"",a)', but nOI by such a crushing
margin
As we ll'ft the hall. ('It her the skirs wert' ht up b)' meffable radl-

aOCt' or someone was lcttmg off fll"eworu I1l the CM park. Th('
Losers' Party was crowdNl, dark, hot and hOrrid There was
nowhl're to Sit, no ashtrays, egg-and-cress sandwiches, and we
had to pa)' for our boo;,ee, and at about four limes the going rate
at that. Within a fl'w minutrs we'd abandonoo the Losers for the
Non-Contenders in the b.-.rdownstairs. People shyly ",me up to
touch Pringle's Hugo, admiring its length, hardn('Ss etc., i1nd
llsking where the batteries went (thank you, Judy Watson). Even
these irrevermt r('milrks, and the revelation that the Hugos were
milnufacturoo in fiv('-year bulk batches on the hood ornament
production line of Petc Weston's car accessories factory could not
totally dim the glory
Back in the mundanl' world of everyday reaJity, I go to the pub
for the hair of the dog.
"So how was the sci-fi conference?" a regular asks me.
"Creat!" I say, "We won th(' Hugo!"
"If I kncw what that m('ant, I'd be gobsmackNl, I'm sure," he
sa)'S
"And how about you," I ask hiscompamon, "Art" you intert'Stoo
m science fiction?"
"Oh y<""5," h(' says, rC'Cll1lg off a list that belles his rough appearanct', "Crorgl' Orwell, Aldous Hux.ll'y, Yevgeny Zamyatin ...."
Jl is my tum to be imprt'Ssoo. "So you know what a Hugo is,
then?" I ask.
"Course I bloody do," he replies contemptuously, "It's a bloody
",r,innit?"
- L« MOI1tgomtrir
Hefe are a oouple 01 reports from the su~ trooPS. aJllhose unsung
heroes who laboured mightily behind the scenes. FItSI Herry P,yne, who
- mlJCh to hiS surprise -Iound himsetl organiSing the anine

prog-amme:

~Who,Mef
"I hear you'rt" running the anime programme at the Worldcon,"
said the voice on thl' phone.
"Indeed," quoth I, my cheery tont'S deftly concealing the ALERT
Sirens that had startoo blaring through my brain, "and who told
you that?"
"Tinn Hewl'tt." The Int('rsection programm(' co-ordinator. Sh('
should know, ev('n if 1didn't. One swift caU to her later solvcd
the mystery: Helen McCarthy, having pulled out of organising
the anime, had suggcsted that I be asked to replace her. With
typical brutallntersertion efficiCTICy, this was mutated into my
acceptance, and indeed had been recorded in committt"t' meeting
minutes. Well, that made it official, so I sri to work writing
begging letters to anime companies.
Despite what Manga Entertainment Limited (MEL) would have
you believt', thert" art' no less than six other companies in the UK
who deaJ in arumC'. They said yes, of course, inl be great
publicity, and how about some preview tapes, posters .... As for
MEL, well ... they we.ren't quite as curmudgeonly as Warner

Bros (who threatl'ned legal action Ii Baby/orr 5 was screenoo at the
con), but tht'lI" decllnmg to glVeshowmg JX'rmission left II large
gap in the programme, in more ways than ont'o Abril WaS shown
in the fLIm programm(', because 16mm prints can be ruroo from
independent film libraries without referral back to anyone elsC'.
Requests for screening anime not yet released in the UK were
made abroad. From Japan came a deafening silence, from mainland European companies likewise: a pity on both counts. From
thl' US camt' a brace of positive replies: Animeigo (whoS<' genial
aViltar arrivoo at Intersection with 11 carrier bag full of currt'nt
and pr('view videos). Central Park MNlia/US Manga Corps also
came through, posting preview tapes at very short notic('. The
other US comp.-.nif."S who bothered to reply could only say that
EC distribution of thl'ir catalogue was handled by MEL. Although this wasn't helpful in organising the con programme, it
gave me an insight into what MEL may be releasing in the future.
Or not.
As for thc scrrenings, what can be said other than that thcyoccurrro morc or less to schedule and wee(' apparently appreriatro by
the con allendl'l'S' I don't recall any serlOUS complal1lts at the
lime; the worst tended to be "Why aren't you showmg XXX?",
which I was happy to lay at the ft'f't of MEL. The final proof of
people's apprt"Ciation was a lack of complaints at the ron postmortem; the counselling (or lack thereof) of fans traumatised by
programme items was raised, which made me wish I'd atteMoo
more programml' items if only to se<' what could traumatist' fans
ro
Outside the video room, the anime impact could only be described as disilppointing. I had suggested to the committe<' that i1n
Mimt""reL-.ted guest would be a good idt'a: if nobody could be
found from Japan who was willing to attend, there were scvcral
Aml'ricans who werc involved in the business as translators or
fUm distributors. Some of the latter had even been known to attend UK conventions and pay their way. J was told no money was
in tht' budget for this idea, however the pulp sf writer Tabchihosana, perhaps best known in the West as the creator of the Dirty
Pair, attended the con and appearoo on a couple of panels. Similar miserliness was shown to UK anime artist Steve Kyte, who
was told thl' con insurance wouldn't cover his paintings. He thert""
fort" couldn't afford to display thl'm, a ,wvt'rt' loss to the artshow
A more disturbing aspect was the Osuma Tezuka exhibit,
shipped to the UK from the States by its US organisers at their
own expenS<'. When I managed to get out of the Moat Ho\.lS('
where the videos were running, and into the SECC proper, [
rouldn't find it in the exhibits section, nor the art show, nor was it
advertised in My of the con litl'cature. For such a display simply
not to be used is a slight to the memory of "the godfather of
Mime". Tezuka Co will certainly need strong persuading before
it is shipped to the UK again, if ever.
Overall, and from the safe perspective of three weeks after the
con, running the anime stream was worthwhile. Hard work,
frustrating at times, but worthwhile. And, on the balanct' of
probability, fun. So once again, thanks to everyone involved with
the con: especially:

Dave Lalley, whose programming kept lots of Americans and
other entities happy by showing innovative British TV that
wouldn't evt'r make it onto a US network;
The Tech Crew, who sorte:d out the superb VCRs Md largescreen TVs, l('t m(' us(' thelT Ops to store the tapes, were very
polite and friendly considering all the hassles they were lumbcrNl wilh during the ron, and provided coffee at ungodly hours:
The gophers, who ea8l'Tly supervised the equipment (and the
videos!);
All theanime companies who made the stream what it was: from
those, Chris O'DonneU, Rot' Adams IU, Nigel FiSher, Helen
McCarthy, Simon Gale, Kriichi Onodera, Joanna Jeskins, David
Row, and Sasha Cipkalo deserve a mention.
And most importantly, thanks to everyone who said they enjoyed
what was shown - I may do it again sometime.
Just not too soon ..

-----------------------------------"
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A particularly success'ul event was the Planetary Colonisation
Simulation, run by Jo and Ken Walton:

ti A Review Of Intersection With
Rather A Lot Of Superlatives.
On the whole Intersection was a brilliant con
so many terrific people all in one place. We could have stayed there forever
[t was wonderful meeting up with people we only know on the
net and seeing what they look like - uniformly younger and
prettier than we expected
[t was also very international. In our Planetary Colonisation
Simulation we had pl('nty of British prople, two Danes, an [rishwoman, several Americans, a Frenchmiln and one unforgettable Swede. This ran over all four dilys of the con - illl the
advance hard work pilid off, everyone in it was marvellous and
inventive ilnd did things we had.,'t thought of. Apilrt from the
i1coustic problems it went very well. We always bring in a lot
of cliches of the genre, but this time we had a totally new alien
('("ology, designed with the help of Jack Cohen, ilnd a globe of
our planet, sculpted by Dilvid Angus. The theme of this one
was "people turning up unexpectedly" Earli('r colonisation
simulations have illways hild il team isol<lled on a planet. This
time we startl."d off with two separate groups ,md brought
them together, and then in the l.ast s('Ssion we recruited n~w
comers to be a mining corporatIon - they started (>xp[oitmg
people straight away, uniting all the others against them. Great
f=
Tht're was a terrific Norwegian Party, as always, and we became honorary Norwegians, In fact we're considering moving
to Norway, the people are so friendly and interesting and the
food is terrific. Waffles - yum. Delany's GoH speech was fase-

inating, and his tribute to Brunner was touching without
bathos_ The dealers' room and the fan space in Hall Four were
good - that room was bigger than my entire city centre!
The disadvantage of Hall Four - and of Hall Three - was the
aforementioned acoustics. These halls were big enough to park
an airship in, with very high ceilings, This meilnt that with an
ambient hum of noise, voices got lost. To speak normally, you
had to raise your voice. Running our workshop we used mikes
for general address, but this wasn't any use when talking to
small group when you didn't want other small groups to hear
In Hall Thre-e the mikes were all in competition with each
other. This was the con's only major problcm - but it was a
problem. [t affected 6 out of the 10 main program rooms
The other problem, for us, was the way one hotel manager at
the Central reneged on an agreement over corkage and meant
that a party we'd put a lot of time and effort into planning had
to be cancelled. The Eternicon Party becamc a stealth squad of
cider smugglers, donating cider to other parties. However, we
didn't let it spoil the con, and it we'll have another go at
Evolution.
Glasgow is a fascinatingly surreal city - we think the
<trchitects must all have been on drugs, The taxi drivers were
great- "You sf fans certainly know how to have a good time!"
one joked Well, we do
-Krll&joWaltoll
The clipping below - almost too perfect to be true - defies comment:
I can assure you irs not a spoof. What the piece doesn't say is that the

family in question received a refund when they complained, and came
because of another piece misrepl"esentation: the Channel" program
on the Saturday night. which gave the strong impression that it was
Star Trek event. And now back to our weirdo drug addicts .
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earth with a bump
when they had to
fork out a fortune
to get In to a fair.
i•
Organisers of the
weird evenflu the lhinll for people to..,e Thunderbirdpuppeu,
Scottish Exhibition here Wevealreildyhad illieo"S and even Iran.·

branded arip-on
:HrltO·I!lj"hi-

f~gtf:/~d~~::~i~~

f15forchildren.

ArId last night one
mum who paid a total
or E90 to gel in with
herchildrenblaSled:
"Il'sarip-off."

STALLS
Th~

S3rd World

Sci~nceFktion ConYen.

THEY CAME FROM OUTER TOWN...Russ.A/III,
left, and Will Ting'" in Ih"ir conllfmllon garb
From the Scottish Sunday Mail of 27 August.

tiooarrived in GIUIOW
00 Tbursday.
A opokeswo.mao
defended Ibe ildmissioll
chatg«ao.dadde-d:
~Tbere are loado of

more lbaQ S,lXIO people
Ihroulblhedoors."
BUI one mum, who
uke-d nOllO be name-d,
paid for henwo children
and a friend '0 leI in,
rhillkingil wlSa Suu
Trelcconvenllon.
She uid: ~There'o

VeltllelwalldertheOoor

of_thec~rtferencecentre

m,ngllng with ,he
punl~n.

Run Allit, from
Texal, drelled ill il
womilflwitbafoxlail.

JOKING
~:~:~:~~:~~nrf~Oj~O~ fo~:';::~~;lc~i~v~II~~;:

a load of ualh and
weirdos walking around
lookio.gasifth~)' are on
drop.

intbeSLa,eoaQdilwcnl
down well, 50 I'.,e been
wearillg t~i. 10 all of
themevCTlUlcelben

bo~~~d,=~OUI'::.·l~ T~~I'S~,:::.aab:~ o~~ur"e

_a_leofmoo.ey."
Sci·li faDI dresst'd as

lenlible tban ,he
Americans-llobodyha,

medlochalmeupye,
o.,erhere!"
Will Tingle-known as
Pyrotofellowsci·fifanscame to Glasgow dressed
na man with 1W0head.
Hesaid;~It'oacbarac,er

fromtbeHilch.hilcer'.
Guide,olheGilJaxy."
But when we ask~d
WilI.alrail\Cechef,wha,
his ma,u rhoughr of his
dreosing.up, be replied
~ ... ou mUSt be ioking. I
don'llelilhem~"

Glasgo'" "axi drlv~r
Bill Kelr. from
Hyndland, ..·..n·' ,or
impressed when.Ru ..
~:~.Williried ro hlTe hi.
H~ said: ~I wouldn'l
ba..ethem in the back of
my car."
One 0/ the highlighrs
a' rh~ fair, which elld.
tomorrow, is Mspac~
food~ - a pack 01 freez~
driedllrawbctrinwhich
will..,lyoubackB

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ malr.. ,171".·_'lMISl'\l96
As Ken and Jo point out, Wor\dcorls are. of CXlUfse. highly international
affairs. Here's Mala Cowan wilh a view from acmss the pond ....

t'rAn American in Glasgow
Chns hilS asked me to wnte about Int('l"S('Cllon from iln
Am('riom p<"rspt'Ctivt' I'll ilPPnJi'lch tlus fTom 1\0>'0 dlfft'rt'nt
dlTt"ctlons: Orw, filnmsh - I'\'e iltt('fldt"d il r(,ilson,lblt' number
of Worldrons, run by ?t'Opl(' with lots of t''(po.~T1t'nct',so I've
devdoped certain ('xpt'Ctatlons for 'Tht' Wurldcon Experit'nn"
(wheTt'vt'r it tilkC'S plilCt') The otht'r, culturill- dId ilnything
milk(- this a 'Scotland' Woddcon, ilnd just how is thilt different
from thc 'U.s: Worldrons I've ilttend('d7 (Or for thilt miltler,
the Worldrons in Brighton, The Hague, ilnd Winnipeg.)
()yer the years I've dt'vdopcd il Worldcon Routint'. We pick
our hotd by compromising bt"twC"Cn prict' and distance from
the convention ct'ntr(', so I set' a little of tht' host city but not
much I diligently study ttw programme, and mark lots of
programme items I'm t'ager to attt'nd--tht"n skip most of them
b«ause I'm busy chatllng. I sufft'r Iast-nunute panic about the
programmes!'m on because after all this IS WORLOCO ilnd I
may actually be expt'ctt"d to know what I'm talking aboul, and
then, fortunatdy, tht' programmt' i5 r('asol1<lbly well attended
and tht' audience ilctuall)' 5('("ms to ffijOy what we're saying. I
run mto all sorts of people I never St'(' ilnywht>rt, t"lse, but don't
spend ffiough time with dear friC'nds. I meet il fC'w new peoplt',
but don't m{"("1 as many non·U.s. filns as I'd like to. I sp<'Tld a
lot of tlme in tht' huckstC'r room IUS 1m/! [vI' dl'Q/I'1'5' room - CTI
but don't bu), much bt'cause I don't want to carry it home, [
,lltt'nd tht' Hugo Ct'remon)' and tilke il great int('Test in thl'
outcomt' I don't ,lltend the Masqut'rildt' but ilfterwilrds I wish I
hild when I hear tht' costum('S desc-ribcd It'vt'ntually make it
to the art show, mostly lookmg for my fTwnds' artwork. I go on
one masSive dinner f'xp<'dition, which convinCt"S mt' to sneak
out for a qWf't (and much fastt'r) dinnt'r on subst'quent
f'\'enlJlgs. I resolve to go to the filks, but I just don't stay awake
latt' enough. I plan to browSC' all the parties, but usually end up
staying in the fiT5t on{', talking to on{' or two people until I start
falling ilsleep. Sometime on Saturday I thinK, ~How much morf'
fun can I C'fldurt'7'" but on Monday I don't want to leavf',
I dId all tht'S(' things at Intersection, and en)oyt'd myself immt'nsd)'. 0nI)' a few things SC't'med 'difft'rent' to mt" from other
Worldcons, both for better or worse. Most of tht'm I would altnbutt' to other things th,m culture. Only a ft'w things madt' this
a 'Scottish' Worldcon for mt', but for mt' thUSl' things werf'
sufficient
Tht' most obvious Wil)' to express tht' homt' culturt' is through
programmt' items, ilnd Intt'rsection took good ildvantage of

that. Of couTS(' tht'r(' wt're tht" bagpipt'T5 and Loch Ness
monsteJ' at Opening Ceremonies (but ('V('Tl in a building as vast
as the SECC I was rt'minded that the.' bagpipe is NOT an indoor
instrum('flt!). Quite a few programme toPiCS focused on
Scottish wntl1l~ or cultUTt', including 'Why Was Scotty Scotti5h'
and '21 Yt"ars of ClilS~OW Fandom'
I mentioned I USU>lU)' Tl'SOI\'e to attt'nd lots of programm{'
Ih'ms, ilnd tht'n dll/l't for one rt'ilSOn or anotht'r. At Inters('Ct·
lon, tht' rt'ason was that for most of tht' programme.' vC'nut'S, tht'
acoustics wt'rt' - wdl, superlatives f<til mt' and I'm forct'd to
r('Sort to und('Tstatt'ment they w('r(' impossible. Aftt'r the S('(ond timf' I Wi\S complett'ly una bIt' to ht'ar whilt tht' panellists
were saying, I gavC' up entird)'. Tht' SECC just isn't d('Sign('d
for il numbt"r of small pand discussions. I don't know wht"ther
the Intt'TSC'ction concorn failed to r('('egnise tht'rt' would bt' il
problem, or they thought tht' problC'm could bC' overcomt', or
they thought that ultimately it wouldn't mattt'r. I don't know
whether a mor(' experienced conrom would have ret'Ognised
the problem or dt'alt with it bctter - or whether they would
have given up the idea of holding a Worldcon in such an edll)
chamber. It's still a problem that will go down in hi5tory
I was partirularl)' dis.1ppointed at the futility of attending programmt' items because so many focused on fannish history ilnd
fandom in difft'rent countries, and il non-US. Workkon offt"rs
a grt"ilt opportunity to explorf' tht'St" issues bt'Caust' diff('Tent
groups of people thiln usuill ilr(' ilble to ilttt'nd. I givt' tht'
programming staff full marks for the focus on 'world' and
'fandom', which is sometimes lacking in U.s. Worldcons.1 did
milke it to'A T,I!t'ofThrt't' Fandoms', wht're [discusst'd U.s.,
British, and Finnish filndo!n with AnC'ttil Milriranta Pirint'n (il
Firm living in England) ilnd Alyson Abramowirl. (a U.s. filn
who's livt'd in thr('(' difft'f('nt rt'gions of our country) We
agreed that many of thC' differences ilmong countries art' due
not to culture but to population density. Anerta mt'ntioned, for
instance, that there are no filk convmtions in Finland b«ause
there are few fllkers there - but they'rt' probably the same
percentage of the total faruUsh population as in the US., whert'
there are upwards of half a dozen filk conventions. Convent·
ions are much mor(' a part of US. and Canadian fandom «'Vent
he fanzine fans hold cons) than dsewhere - but again, that
may be because thert' are so many U.s. and Canadian fans that
conventions art' more within our geographic ilnd fUlilnc1ill
rt'ach. We nott'd some cultural differcnct'S, howevt'r, such as
th<1t British fans USUilUy meet at pubs whereas U.s. fans mOrl'
often m('('t in librarit'S, university buildings, dubhou~..~, ur
t'ach olhers' homes. Milybe I'm just being unpt'rct'ptive in
thinking tht'T(' arC' mort' simililrities than difft'rt'nces between
fans from dif(ert"nt countries, but Anelta was inclimx! to think
so,too.
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Although the SECC was a dreadful place to do programming,
it was a great place to hang out. The 'lobby' actually had seating! It was convenient to find the Voodoo Board., freebie tables,
and Convention Information Booth aU in one place. It was even
more convenient to have the dealers room, bid tables, displays,
kaffeeklatsches, autograph sessions, and art show in one large
area instead of around the comer, down the hall, and Ghu
knows where. The Fan Market was a good idea, since the huck·
sters room wouldn't be t'COnomicaily feasible for fan groups
that were giving itt'ffiS away or were just trying to mt"e'l con.
I was glad the Fan Lounge (traditionally the headquarters for
fanzlflt' Eandom) was out in the open, not tuckt'd away in some
dark room whert' only fanzim' fans would seek it out. Tht'
nt'arby food court was particularly conveJU('Tlt - I susprrt as
many people were just sitting down a wtu!e, or waiting for
friends, as were actually eating. It was great to be able to grab a
quick, relalively cheap meal within the area. Afler buying a hot
dog, however, I added it to the list of Foods Americans Should
Never Ever Buy in Britain Excepl From an American Franchise
(Ihe other foods are pizza, hamburgers, and sandwiches whose
names contain the word "salad').
The food stands made up for the lack of a con suite, though
fans who hadn't Jx>E>n to cons outside North America may have
been shocked to have to buy drinks and snacks. Does culture
dictate that British conventions gmerally don't have con suites
- or is it that hotels more often insist on corkage fees, and
party supplies are more expensive? I noticed, however, how
many different places within the SECC sold not just beer but
hard liquor, almost unheard of in U.5. convention sites. And of
course, the chorolatt' is MUCH bclter.
I was taken aback by tht' lack of food and tht' strict limits on
drlflks 1ll the grt"t"rl room; at tht' last severnl Worldrons it had
bt't'n a pli\Ce to relax at any time and mjoy perquisites like fr('("
refreshmf'flts in rctum for donatlng time and talent. I assumed,
however,lhat tht'St" limits wert' dlctatt'd by the budget, not by
lack of hospitahty.
I was disappointt'd, too, lhal tht' programme participants
weren't included in the long list of people publicly thanked
during Ihe Oosing Ceremony, In several ways it seemed the
programme participants werE' short-changed, and that the
programme was not well planned. The acoustics were a major
headacht' (no pun intended) for everyone. Worse, Significant
Events had lesser programmes scheduled opposite them. It
could be considered a breach of eliquette, for example, to have
items that 'compete' with the Guest of Honour Speech.
I actually made it to Ihe art show twice (two more times than I
sometimes do), which is ironic because it was so much smaller
than usual. I wasn't surprised by the small size, figuring many
people just didn't want to deal with Customs (even though the
concom arrangt'd for a broker) or deddt'd the relatively small
attendance meant too few sales. I was shocked by the small
percentage of fan art. Most of the entries St"emed to be originals
of book covers, all done with the same slick technique even
where sub;ect matter and style differed, Notable exceptions
were the many pieces by RomanIan artists Why Romanians?
There sef'med to be more peoplt' from that country than from
other countries in the same region (and similar economic
situatIon)
While Romanians Wf!fe better represented than I'd expect, one
group seemed surprisingly small- Scots, I didn't hear more
than half dozen recognisably Scottish voices the entire
convention (then again, I might not recognise rnany varieties of
Scottish spreeh). All the conrom and staff members I dealt with
wt're English, or American, or anything but Scots. 0 did see
men in kilts, but for all I knew they were Highlander fans from
Philadelphia.)
Even when I don't get a chance to talk to many people, I like
just seeing how many people from many different places have
come together to share their interest in the same thing (well, all
right, in a wide variety of the same thing). I wish, therefore,
that the badges had been printed in larger type, and had
provided better information about where people were from,
'GB' might have meant Cardiff, or Belfast, or Manchester, or
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Aberdeen - I blOW there's a difference. And did 'A' mean
Austria or Albania?
I didn't get to that many of the parties, and those I did attmd
were nothing spectacular. I skipped the Saturday parties
entirely after getting separated from my husband and realising
I had no way back to my hotd after midnight the convention
shuttle only ran among the Official Convention Sites (which
didn't include my hotel), cabs were scarce, and I couldn't
depend on finding someone to walk with. Maybe the shuttle
route, schedule, and fare were dictaled by financial
considerations - or did the decision makers just not reahse
lhat some people (like programme participants) would need to
get between sites quickly, and many people who wanted to go
10 parties would need a secure way home'
Wh('n I had the time, I didn't mind walking betwC't"n the SECC
and tht' Charing Cross Hotel, especially aftN I figured out
where the '"hamster trail'· walkway It't oul. I heard lois of
complaints that the convention site was too far from th(' hotels
- mostly from Americans who aren't used to walking. I heard
a few complaints, too, from Americans who booked rooms at
other than the official con hotels, and didn't get what they
t'xpected, like room service and a private bath. For our pout, on
the contrary, we were pleasantly surprised that the Charing
Cross was so similar to American hotels, and ('v('n more
surprised when the bill was lowt'r than what we'd been
quoted, We would have been happy to find out a few days
earlier that free breakfast was included after all; we'd bought
mediocre food in a nearby cafe rather than pay the too-high
price in the hotel restaurant. It was good of the concom to get
these details straightened out, not so good that they didn't
spread the word sooner and more effectively.
Bt'Sldes all the programme items I didn't go to, the primary
source of 'local flavour' was, of course, the location itself. In
spite of the distinctly un-Scottish weather (except for Saturday
morning, when we played truant from the ron to sef'
Dumbarton Castle and got drenched), Glasgow had its own
look and f('('l- so many American cities seem interchangeable,
with the same featureless modem buildings and crowded
streets. We genera.lly don't schedule extra time for sightseeing
when we go toa U.S. Worldcon, but we('njoyoverseas
Worldcons for the same reason we read science fiction - to
experience something we'll nt'vt'r have at home in our
everyday lives. Worldcon was for us th(' cu.lmination of a
three-week visit to Scotland; we started in Edinburgh and went
on to Orkney Mainland befort' conung 10 the con. Clasgow WilS
something of an anticlimax, but only in comparison to the
overwhelming presence of History in Edinburgh and the
breathtaking natural beauty in Orkney. We didn't see enough
of it, evm taking three momings out of the con for castles,
cathedrals, and museums. I think the concom recognised that
many attendt't"S weI"{' as int('restt'd in the city as in the
convention, and tht'y provided some very useful information,
particularly the thorough restaurant list.
So, what are my overall conclusions about Intersection, from a
fan's and a tourist's perspectives? It was a good Worldcon
though not a great one, with all the necessary features,
particularly a strong attnnpt to make it a 'world' con through
programme items, the fan lounge, and the Fan Market. It had
two REALLY serious problems, the dreadful acoustics and tht'
lack of really reliable transportation, It had some particularly
good points, like its choice of guests, all completely deserving
of the honour; the open layout of the display areas (complett'
with someplace to sit) Oet's note the irony that the same
architectural features made the place rotten for programming
and great for socialising); and the focus on fannish history and
activities.
In many ways it was a 'typical' Worldcon - which is good, it
means the concom didn't do things just to be different and
therefore didn't do things thnt Absolutely Don't Work. The city
is a GREAT place to visit, and I could cheerfully spend another
30 years or so in Scotland,
I'd call Intersection a success from both perspectives.
-MaiaCoullm

The BSFA, of course. made its p'esence telL Here's M.ureen Speller.

",-'cHi ho, hi ho
It·s hard to rt"Cal1 a time when Worldcon hasn·I dominated my
waking thoughts, not since tlmt night about eight("("n months
ago, when [woke suddenly and thought ugod. I have got 10
take the BSFA to the Worldcon!" Th(' stuff of nightmart'S indeed, and this was only Ihe start. ProductivC' and fun though the
tom bola has bt-en over the last couplC' of years. raising more
than 0.000 for us. we weT(' going to nero more than that. Y('S.
we could sell back issu('S and s('('ond-hand books. but we
would nero to do more than that T-shirts were' an obvious
id('a, if we could gE't a good design, but I wanted something
more than Ihat as wdl. We had had monumental problems
With gettmg tht' mailings out on hme. and olher committt"('
m('mbel1i felt w(' should do sometlung for members. 10 ('nsurt'
th('y didn't f("("1 thry·d bt-en losmg <.lut on tht~lr -.ukcnpllOns.
but what? Th('n P"u1 Kmcilld had an Id.'a
h(' .......uld wril(' ,1
history of British sci('nc(' fiction "nd fanlasy. It wlluld l'l(' fn'<' Iv
BSFA nlt'mbers. and Wl' could s('[1 it al the W"rldcon' With thiS
and T-shirts, w(' would hilwa wry rt'SpC'Ct"bl., display. W('
could do this!

sluff. gomg via OIdh.lm and Leicesler. pausing for a f~ hours
before luttmg the road to Dartford 10 gt"l the' Jl('W membership
leaflt"ls - and incidentall)' breaking down m Dartford High
StreE't- god bless the AA. By the time we hit the road agam
for ClilSgow. with a dangE'rously full car. I had drivt"tl well
over 1.000 miles for the BSFA and quickly notcht"d up my
second thousand.
[ won't bore you with the rl"St of the crist'S, like th(' last-minute
loss of the van which was laking the slock to Glolsgow; suHic{'
it to say tholt we and our equipment finally all mel in the
dealers' room, where Mark was weMing a t-shirt which said
u
"It's all right MaurtTn. rl"ally It is . And oddlyt'TlOugh II was.
Once w{' had everything laid out and priced up. our two tabll"S
looked wonderful. full of goodies; Eliz.lbeth's table CO\'er, With
its big boki "BSFA ~ in bright bllJ(" lettt'TS attracted plt"tlty of
.lltention, fInd the fH"Ople on the nex! stall allowed us to pm up
I-slurts on th(' side of thelrdispl.ly p.lnels which also helped.
As luc}." would ha"e it, on(' exhibitor never turned up and his
tables were divvied up bctw("("n the BSFA olnd Hogshead
Publishing. to make th(' place look full, so we had plenty of
spolce to peddle our wares

And so the work began, Iiosl sight of my husband as he began
a passionate affmr with his word processor and I grew used to
tripping OVt'T large pil('S of books or bemg wo}."en at mKimghl
to haveanoth('r chunk of theory outlint"d.ln the mE'.lntime.
Dave Hicks. who designed our nt'w poster. agreed to il bemg
used for a T-sturt as well. while 0 West was approached for
T-sturt designs and. to my delight, agreed and obhged. W('
fmally settled on Just whcre in th(' convenlion th(' BSFA would
hilv.... its stall- in the dealE'rs' room. which though it cost what
st't'mo;od a huge sum of money turned out to be infmitt"ly prefer"ble to having to skirmish e1\ch day for an unsecured table in
Ihe Fan Fayr..... i\lld gave us Sl'('ure storage space - and Elizabeth Billinger started work on a tolblecover to advertise our
pr<'S('nce. MolT}." Plummer }.,,('p' handmg me pTl((' comparisons
for T-shirt and booklet pnntmg. and then bU)'lfIg me drinks
whtle I goggled gently and wondered if [could bankroll this
from my buildmg society acrount

And now for the big one: how well did we do? I had want<'d to
miSt"" lot of money Ihrough this venlure; Elizabeth and I were
naturally COIlcemt"d about covering our costs on l-shirts and
booklt"ls, not to mention the cost of the tables. and tht'cost of
van ture. not to menhon r{'paymg Ihe loan from th(' Meoxicon
Hat. and as much as anytnmg we would haw been grateful 10
get enough to rover most of our debts As it tum<'d oul. w('
quickly covered all our expenses and ended up with a modest
profit of sevt"ral hundred pounds. plus stock wruch now
represents pure profit. Elizabeth and I heaved a collective sigh
of relief and [ have stopped dreaming about bankruptcy. WI!
also attracted .51 new members, more memberships than have
been taken at all the conventions the BSFA h.1S attend<'d since
we started having tables IfI deollers' rooms about thr("(" years
ago. as well encouragmg people to renew til<>ir subscriptJons.
Best of aU, people who too}." l{'aOets at lh('con but didn't /Om
have b«-n sending m subscrlplions everSloce. so breakmg
down m Dartford was worth the effort

And wheTt" m "II tlus w"s P Just "bout "n)'Whert" )'OU cart' to
name. parhCuli\rly in Ihc las. fr-w weE'ks be-fofe th{' convt"tlllon.
when much of my spare lime WilS spt'"t either wrltmg letters.
sendmg emalls, making frantic phone calls or elsl" bemg stuck
behind the wheel ofth(' CM. driving to coll«t more maten"l. Of
making yet anolhef pit stop in Croydon, wheT(,' Mark's living
room was looking more and more like a w"rt'house with every
P.1SSing day. In the weE'k before we left forClasgow. I drove to
Croydon twi((' in two days. about threE' hundred miles, then
hit the road in earnest for a journey 10 IJverpoolto de!i"er
matcriaJ for Friends of Foundation and collrct BSFA tombola

The best part of the convenhon for me had 1t"SS to do with
makmg money. more to do With makmg friends and showing
the scoffers that Ihe BSFA can get its act togelher and put on a
worthwhile show. People were impressed with our fficrgy and
commitment, with IhE' goods on offer ;:uuj wilh whdt lltt' DSFA
itself has to offer in its mailings each y('ar. I've bet'n involv<'d
with Ihe BSFA for nine yeolrs now and after years of having to
defend my involvement. it was a great feeling to have peopll"
coming up to tell m(' how well we were doing.. how impressive
we looked, Aller months of worrying, that was a wonderful
fl"E'ling.

~~--------------.
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A Short History
of British Fantasy
and Science Fiction
by Paul Kincaid

This book,. specially produced for Intersection. is freE' to all B$fA members.
To gt"l your copy, send a self-addressed A5 envelope with either
47p in slamps (first class) or 36p (second class) to
M~url"E'n KinCilid Speller, 60 Boumemouth Road. Folkt'Stone. Kent, CT19 SAZ.
Extra copit'S are also available for £5 each. including post and packing (chequt'S
made payable to BSFA Ltd). Ideal as Christmas presents. Show your friends and
fumily what sci('nce fiction and fantasy is really all about!

Going to Iil<> Worktcon has proved very
good for the BSFA - we've got funds in
Ihe b.lnk. slock to ~Il, good publicity. a lot
of Id('as about what todo next and I've
frnally realised a long-standing dream to
have the BSFA publishing booklets again.
And we made friends and had a good time.
all of which is important. [didn't do this on
my own so I would lik to finish up by
offering my Ihanks 10 the peoople who did
the hard work and pu' up with me for all
the months it took.
I'd likt' to thank all the members of the
oommiut"t" for patiently listming while I
rabbited on at meetings. and especially
Elizabeth for not having heart failure when
Mark and I spent a couple of thousand quid
on merchandising. Thil.llks are due to Dave
Hicks and D. West for their design work,
and to Steve Jeffery for the BSFA logo. This
may be nepotism but thanks must go to
Paul Kincaid for Ihinking up the history.
and also to Roger Robinson for giving us an
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ISBN numbl-r and recommending the Bc:ocron pnnter Ind~,
thanks aT(' du(' also to Red Splash [)(.sIgns, Bouwrie Print Servin's
and M. and T Kelleh('r for some very spe<'dy work, and w('
mustn't for~et POC Copyprint and Oive Bet-son lTl Guildford,
without whom w(' wouldn't hav(' had a derent set of magazines
in the flrstpl"'e
In particular, we owe a huge debt of gratitude to"ZZ9 Plural Z
Alpha. better known to many as "the Croydon fans", especiaUy
Jim and Oarre for advice on T-shirts, Noel and Jim for sorting out
the van, 11m and Mieke for carrying the merchandise to the 26th
floor In the YMCA and then back again, and Kay for nobly sacnficing her living room to the BSFA box collection for weeks on end.
On the day, I'd like to thank every BSFA member who came to
help, including Paul Hood, Tony Cullen, Moira Shearman,lilly
Reed, Andrew Saxby, Andrew Butler, Lesley Milner, Carol Ann
Gret'n, Julie Venner, Chris Terran, Catie Cary, Alan Johnson, Matt
Freestone, Paul and Elizabeth Billinger - forgive me if there are
others I've missed but I wasn't always at the table and didn't s('('
everyone.
Last but c('rtainly not least, I must thank Mark Plummer for the
hug(' part he played in making sure thiltthe BSFA got to th",
Worldcon, from booking the tables to sorting out the logistics of
getting the stuff b.-,ck to Croydon after th(' <'Vent. Without Mark's
knowledge and expertise, I doubt we would have ilchieved il
tenth of what we did manage. And tacky though it may be, thanks
onc(' again to Paul for studiusly avoiding aU mention of divorc('
for the thf{'{' months before Worldcon
-MaurtellS;wlltr
There's been some dscussion recenUy in lhese pages of the problems of
firsl-bme viSitors to COr'lvenliOnS. Elizabeth BIllinger, BSFA money

supremo. was a convention virgW'l;

Inters«tion was not only my fIrst Worldcon, it was my first ron of
any kind. Paul and I had decided that if British Worldcons are
such rare events then maybe we should go and.see what all the
fuss is about. I didn't really have any idea about what happens at
a ron generally or a Worldron specifically, and I didn't know
what the chanc('S were of my actually en;oying myself. Being a
cautious typt' I located a holiday cottage on the shores of Loch
Lomond (only 30 minutes away) rathcr than booking a convention
hot('1, thl.' idea being that if we hated thl.' con th('n at least we
could ('njoy a week's walking in Scotland.
As thin& turned out w(' could hav(' l('ft allthl.' outdoor gear at
honll.' - Wt:' w('re at the SECC by 10 l.'v('ry morning and stayed
there all day
I was shocked by the apparent scal(' of thin&s when we registered
and collected our programm(' booklet. [couldn't see how I was
even going to pick out all the things which might interest m(', lct
alone decide between them. Having spent most of the Wednesday
evening before the con studying th(' booklet and planning my personal programme I discovered on Thursday that this was a stupid
idea. By the end of the day I hadn't been to a single item and instead I'd spent the whole time behind the BSFA desk pressing membership details into the hands of passing strangers and explaining
the pnnciples of a tombola to Americans. In cast' that suggests
Maureen was wielding her whip and had me manacled to the
cash box. let me explain that my volunteering was Indy voluntary.ln fact 1found it a great help being able to hide behind the
desk; it gave me time to get used to the idea of being at a ron, I
was able to get to know people whose names I ~ but
whom I'd never really had a chanc(' to chat to, and it meant I had
a retreat on thost' occasions when the whole thing slarted to seem
too big and SCi'lf}' (I don't like crowds and I get lost easily I all the
time).
Friday was much busier, so with increased ronfidmce and more
volunt('('rs to man the d('Sk I wt:'nt to my first programme item (on
&U)iJou 5), ilnd en;oyed it. [ had by this time discov('red that daily
programm(' sheets wer(' issued and, since they gave you only a
day's worth of information at a time, made decisions a little easier.
By Saturday [ was relaxed enough to walk out when a panel,
sharing a single inadequate microphone, were inaudible over the
other items taking place in the halJ.
Looking b.1Ck over the programme booklet I don't seem to have
bc<-n to many items. The on('S I did attend were all entertaining
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and I or mformative (if they didn't $('('m promising I left, life's too
precious etc.). It was th(' peopl(' I talked to that made it so enjoyilble for me I was apprehenSive because I didn't really know
anyonl.' and feared that I would be treated as an outsider. In fact
everyone was welcoming and friendly, and no-on(' laughed when
I asked stupid questions like "Who is Greg Pickersgill?" and
~What is filk anyway?~ I felt terribly ignorant - all those books,
reviews, articles I haven't read, and all that fandom stuff about
which I know nothing - but inspired rather than daunted. I shall
be feverishly studying my back WU('S of Matrix and VlCtorso I
feel more informed by the time I attend my flTSt Novacon.
- Elizabeth Billing"
EWzabeltl·s husband Paul Billingl!f was atso a firsl·timer:
Intersection in Glasgow was my first Worldron. More than this, it
was also my first ron. BecauS(' of this I had little actual inclination
of what to expect and went into it essentially blind. Various
people had told me about cons and how different Worldcons w('re
to th(' small('r British rons, but because of knowing so Htti<' about
them r started out with an opcn mind and without any 1>..1ggage I
experiences (positive or n('gativl.') of previous events. I went
hoping to enjoy the experience but with plans to disapp('ar into
the mountains walking if I detested everything about it
So it was as a complete con novice that on the day before it started
[ - and Elizabeth - arrived at the SECC. Immediately upon
entering the Centre we were accosted by a radio-wielding con
official and cfuected to the registration hall. All went smoothly
h{'\'"e and we then started on OUT next mission, which was to get
into the dealers' room with various bits and pieces for the- BSFA
table and to help Maureen, Paul and the others get everything
organised. The con staff werc very helpful and we soon gained
entry to the- dealers' room, a sedioned-off area of the
airttaft-hangar main hall, found the BSFA table and met all the
other volunteers.
It was from this moment thM I suddenly realised that our decision
to help set up and sta£fthe BSFA table during the con was c('rtainIy the most critically important choice we could have made; as
complete novices this gave us a direct link into fandom, to people
who rould, and did, answer all our elementary questions and
translate this strang(' con language we started to hear (thanks
everyone!) and to give us a base to anchor ourselves to and to stop
me drifting totally lost in a very large event, both in scope and
geographically - I don't want to know how far I travelled
through those halls (you may well have gathered by now that my
sC'COndary plan to go walking wasn't n('ee:!ed) Basically &om herc
on I felt part of the con, involved in it, and in my mind this
drastically reduced its scalt' to a much more manageable sizt:'o
I left the hall that day positively looking forward to the r('St of the
ron with a feeling that, y('S, I could get hooked on this con·going;
and the next five days rather than dissipating this only str('ngthened and reinforced it.
Details of those five days are strong. vivid and positive, particularly of the people who, almost without exception, were great. Much
of my time was spent around the BSFA table as this was an excellent focal point, with there always being someone there who I
knew (the number of which grew rapidly) and attending various
panels (but not as many as I had expected to as I kept missing
them through talking to people).
At the end of the con most of the people who had helped the
BSFA during the con gathered in the bar (coffee as well as beer) to
relax and reOect on the past days. Leaving that group to start on
my way home was intensely sad as, thanks to them,l had had a
wond('rful time and did not want it to end. But then I realised it
wasn't The End, only a P<"USt' ... as Novi'lron and Evolution aren't
that far away. 5t-C' you there!
-Paul Billillgl'r
Hindsight is a fine thing. Here Vector's new editor Andy Butter reveals
.....nat they didnltetl him.

trThey Never Said
They ncver said that Glasgow was hilly. It's in Scotland, y('S, I
know, but it's not that far north. I imagined, looking at the grid on
the map, that th(' city was on a plain; a thing of mathematical
beauty and a joy forever. Ail y('S, that grid. Arrows on the map
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m{'<ln one-way strects. L.1.ck of arrows on the map do nol
(m'c{'ss,lrily) m('an two-way str('('ts. And of coursl.', the map is
not the territory. So w(' hilV(' i\ labyrinthin(' on('-w"y system in
a grid, superimposed upon two inteTs('("ting silll' curv("5
Inlers('Ctinf!'? No, lnl('r5e<tion, of courst;'. Thl.' ""me finilily
makC'Ss('nsl.'
They O('V('T said that theft' was iI glass lunn('1 O\,('T thc rOild <lnd
rai!wil)' to 1;('1 to thE' SEC. (SEC or SECC? At tim('S the SECCC
The Cs multipliC'd ns th" w('ek WOTe on). But willkin~ through
thc tunnelt>vl.'ry day, <lnd stilTing at thc profusion of glass and
metal, I suddenly hild the {{"('ling that I was ill an t'pisode of
Bugs, ont' of those mrC' episodes which w<lsn't quill" situi1led
n('xl to Canary Wharf.
They did say ilbou! tn.. aircraft hilngeT which was InC' fan hall
They n{'ver said about the acoustics, and how bad they w('r(' in
the fan p.1nd room. For my st>Ssion on The Fan in th(' High
Castle theT{' wen' microphones, but only two of Ihem between
the thre(' of use on th(' panel. It was hard {'nough for m{' to hl'ar
ml.' ov{'r the hum of ambil.'nt noise, and I WilS the one using th{'
mi("rophom·. Thl.' <Judil.'ncl.' s('('med to h<Jve their own mute
buttons. All six of them. We closed tht' pant'l whl.'n the
audience outnumlX'rl.'d us
Thl.'Y nev('r said what thl.' pan('1 was supposl.'d to oc about
(The alll.'gl'd '·full details" which werl.' Sl'nt to nll." ocforehand
and wl.'rl.' ml.'anl to IX' a full briding only told ml.' location, time
and personnel, not subject). Ah, thl.'rl.' was of course the Read
Me, which said the panl.'l was on what fandom would IX' likt' if
histoncal 1.'\"l.'nls hild lX'en dLf{"r{'nl, Sil¥ if Kenr'll'd\' hild not
N'('n assassinilted, or if Gt'rmiln\' hild \~on till' $l;>CI-md World
Wilror if Hull f'lndom 1"1d atle~ptt'd a tilkl'o\"l.'ro{ tht' BSFA
Who knows? WhocMl'S' I had a nei!t line about Trilby fandom
- how the r('aders of G('orge du Mauner's bestsell"r dressed
up as chilrilcters {rom the novd ilnd held partit>S, but Simon
Bisson stole it.
Thl.'Y nl.'ver said how knilckered I would be ilt the end of each
day, going over the tunnel, up to Sauchiehall SlTeet, up Garnet
Hill, up from Rl.'nfr"w Street to th(' hotel and then up to the
attic room. But as I lay, collilpsed, watching late night tv and
looking at books th('y never silid I could afford, I realised they
never said it would so great to ml.'c! people who havl.' just ocl.'n
nilmes, to chel.'r as someone (thankfully) {ilils to win on the
BSFA tombolil yet again despite buying twl;'nty tickt'ts (mild
fool), to see fifty new memocrs being signed up, to milke
contacl with Irish and C1nildian fandom and authors or to
realis" (with no doubt certilin dishonourabl" exceptions) that
you have fin' thousand friends. Bul this was a nice discovl.'ry
10 make
Now Ican exclusively reveal: I was thai mad 1001. Twenty tickets and
nol a sausage. Oh well .
This year's winners 01 GUFF ~ the Gel Up-and·over Fan Fand. which
payS!Of an Australian to visit a Worldcon - were Ian Gunn and Karen
Pender-Gunn, Here's the view Irom down under. first from Karen:

'CrWhat I did on my holidays
Well for a stilrt, we won GUFF so we were able to com" and
visit the very sunny UK (the hottest summer since r('Cords have
been kept - about 1741 ~). We were able to go to Intersection my second only Worldcon. We were ilble to meet, cat with, and
stay with some very lovely people (thank you to all those who
treated us so well and made us feel so welcome).
Now, I don't have much to base my opinion of Worldcons on. I
hilve only attended Aussiecon II in 1985, when I joined
filndom. I only vaguely remcm~r the ("onvention.1 do
r('member met'ting Ian in a wardrobe with anoth('r friend of
ours, James Allen. [t took a long time but now I live with Ian (I
am not marri"d to liln, I only took part of his nanl{') so was abll.'
to c{'lebrate the 10th anniversary of our me{'ting ilt lntersection.
I had a wonderful time at Intersection. I meet loads o{ wonderful people, some I only knew from lett"rs, some I hope will
bt>come friends. (Hi, Chris.) My impression of p('Ople &om
ll.'tters ilnd f<mzines was so diJferent &om their realliJe ilppearance. Every meeting was il real surprise, pleasant of course.
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Only attendl'd a couple of pilnels items, mainly because Ian
was on the pilncl, Went to onl.' panel and it was cancelled
Spent a bit of timl.' on the information desk, ilnd th.1t helped get
the conv"ntion into pl'rspl'ctive for me. TIl(' most asked
qUl'Stions "'"'ft': "Wh.'re's Iht' toilets'" (1X'ltind you to the right)
and ··Where's the Vo.,doo boilrd?" (behind you). Spent quite a
bil o{ time bu)'in~ )<'w<,lIery from lh(' dealt'f's room. Thought
only semi-seriousl~' about purchasing the pilinting of Maria
from Metropolis - it would have Cosi mor" lhiln I milke in anI.'
of my jobs OJ year. Ate sonll' really terrible food in the
convention cenlTl.' - it must oc hard to do a reillly lerribll.'
bilked potilto l Went to some great partil'S, the bid parties were
so good, plenty to I.'ill and drink, Funny thing with the
breakfilsts at the CcntrOl1 Hotel- eilch morning we were ther('
the quality dropped until it was almost inedible, oh, and I did
lTy the haggis
The people were the lx-st thing about Inters('Ction. Meeting
Tf.'ddy Hilrvia and his lovely wiJe Diilna was a real thrill.
Especially when Teddy won Ih(' Hugo for Best Filn Artist, [f('lt
we could celebrilte with him. Spt.'nt a lot of the time with
Amrriciln and AuslTalian fOlos; most of the British filns were so
busy they didn't know what was going on! A taste of what to
('xp('('1 i1 Australia wins the Worldcon in 1999
-KilrI'llPmdi'r-GIIIlII

Here's Ian Gunn:

Intersection hOld a few probl('ms, The appOllling acoustics, the
far-flung hotels linked by none-too-regular busses, the grim
seediness of Glasgow itself
And, yet, I had a thoroughly wonderful time.
Most of the British fans we spoke 10 seemed to fall into two
groups: they were either working themselves ragged running
the World Can, or they were determined not to enjoy it
because "we never wanted the thing in the fust place!". Both
groups seemed ilmazcd to hear that we had such a good time
A few random memories .... Having all our aCCOmmodiltiOn
problems sorted out quickly and painlessly by the determined
and indominatilble Alison Scott (Thanks!). s.:-eing Australian
f<ms I hilven't run into for years ("You came aU this way")
Eilting (of all things in Glasgow) Peking Duck for the very first
tim(', and going into rilptures over it (it's usually much more
exp"nsive in AuslTalia). Me('ting dozens of people we'd only
known by mail bl.'fore. Being on il pilnel with an audience of
six, Olnd three panl.'llists lTying desperaldy to pad oul to <m
hour 11 fiv{'-minule topic we kn('w little about. Working on the
info dt>Sk as rumours of John Brunner's death t'bbed back and
forth ilCroSS the conv('ntion ("No, we hilven't heard anylhing
official."). Waiting for the Masquerad(' flashers to ~ ejected
(photographers, that is .. ,). The look of stunned ilmilZement on
Greg Pickersgill's face when I showed him where the Dead
Dog Party was ("Didn't you know this was here? This WilS
where illl the best parties were ... "). Being ilblt' 10 spot the
latest edition of Voice GfTlU.' Mysterolls from the other side of
the room, thanks to cunning colour-coding and use of large
half-tone numbers - good thinking, thilt man! Being
surrounded by humming Aml.'ricans during the fireworksapparently they usually ilccompilny their skyshows with John
Phillip Sousa; in Australia we illways use Handel, of course.
Walking home lilte from the Forte Crest to the Central and
wiltching the L.1dit>S Of Negotiable Affection shivering in their
sequin('d mini-skirts, Adjusting to a Glaswegian accent where
a mere "Table for two?" sounds like a declariltion of war.
Trying to get onto a double-decker bus without queuing in the
path of oncoming lTaffic in the multi-lane one-Wily street
outSide our hotd. Being ilwoken by the unintelligible but
ml.'lodic chilnting of th(' station announcer, reminiscent of some
ahenesque mullah calling the faithful to prayer. Making nl.'w
fnends. Having totill strangers come up and givt' me egoboo
for my cartoons
We had a great time, Thilnks for having us.
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Organisatklo is all, some say. K....ln Standlee is a veteran of WSFS
business meerings and WOOdcon comminees:

Intersection was a well-run WorJdcon. [t prcsented a better
public face to the World than a number of past US Worldcons,
and avoided any many mistilkcs that imprint such events
unfavorably on people's minds. For example, Con Francisco
was not overall a bad convention, but the bad impression left
on prople by the huge lines the convention generated has
caused many people to remember that aspect alone.
Personally, I enjoyed Intersection more than any of the other
eight Worldcons I'\'e aumded t'xcept CanAdian. (As
ConAdlan's [)(oputy Chatrman, I have more "ownership" of the
satisfaction [ felt with that convenllon.) [am grateful to Paul
Donnt'r ll'l entrustmg me With the ChaltTl'\al\Ship of the World
Saence Fiction Society's Business Meding If I do say so
myself, I dJd a good JOb with this, summed up by Pricilla
Olson, who came up to me after the meeting and said to me: '"
hate you! You're making me LIKE these meetings!"
Site Selection ran as well as we could have expected given a
four-way TaCt". The Intersection Committee inadvertantly (and
unintentionally) appeared to favour one- candidate- or another
at various times, and at one point at Ie-ast one of the bids was
making noises that he would atl('mptlo challenge the e-Iection
rcsults, which would have mused a major WSFSConstitutional
Crisis. However, inasmuch as Baltimore unexpectedly ran
away with the election in a first-ballot election, it was clear that
any minor irregularitics had no significant impact, and no
protests were lodged
The-CommlttE.'t' did the best they could with the facilities the)'
had to work with The acoustICS problems were regrettable, but
I s« no beth'r way 10 have dealt with them than we- did.
Intersection dId a remarkablc job of putting together a lTuly
international committee, and the cooperative spirit was
evident. Unpleasant memories of the previous UK WorJdcon
should be considerably banishl"d by this gathering of the
fannish clans. Congratulations, lntcrsection: You Did Good.
-Kn,inSrondlre
Martin Easterbrook was co-Chair of Intersection (the other was Vinca
Dodlerty). Here's the view from the top:

from i\ wider range of nationalities and fan groups than any
other Worldron and we organised them into rt'al working
teams not just into tokt'T1 positions,
Finally [ think we have shown that even something as big and
as complex as a Worldcon can, in thc end, be fun.
The downside was that it was certainly not all fun. Some things
did not work. More importantly we probably worried half the
people who worked on the convmtion to death over whether it
was going to work or not (along with a fair proportion of UK
filndom I suspect). If there is another UK Worldron in futur(' it
Will ha\'e to deal with this in a better way than wedid.
LooJung at things on the grand scale in which people tcod to
regard Worldcons 1 hope that UK fandom can use the skills
and confidenct' It has gained in many are-as, not just in rUN"lmg
conventions.

On the personal scale, which in the md is likely to be the more
important one for each of us, the impression I was left with was
of the number of different people who had met and worked
with each other:
Ben Yalow and Mikto Molloy debating a point at the gripe
session.
Some of the ZZ9/Octarine fans talking about Robbie Canlor (a
Los Angeles fan).
A comment that the Cps radio net sometimes lapsed into
German during mommts of crisis because "the Germans
working on Ops at that time were from different regions and
unused to working with each other" and so needed to drop inlo
their native language 10 sort things out.
In th... final analysis we just threw the party. How much fun it
was d('pended on those whoattmdl"d.
-Martinustt'rbrook

CODA
Finally. here's Jim Trash with a cautionary tale. What was your con
like,Jim?

Wcll, on Thursday I d.idn'l spend hours queueing to rcgister
and wandering miles to try and find out where 1 was staying
.. and on Friday 1didn't get hopelessly lost trying to figure
out where everything was

~lnter5ection
Chris askcd rnc to write somc quick thoughts of my own about
[nterscction for this issue. That has proved remarkably
difficult, largely because [don', think we will know what the
effect of Intersection has bet'n until we can look back at it from
a few years in thc future. I hope thallntcrsection has done 11
numbcr of things that will makc that judgcment a positive-one.
I think we have demonstrated that UK Fandom can hold a
Worldcon comparable to an American one-.
I think wc have shown a lot of people- who worked on the
convention that they have skills and capabilities beyond those
thai thcy bdicvt'd they had. In doing this we involved peoplc

· .. and on Saturday I didn't spend all day going to the wrong
program items due to the natf layout in the readme
· .. and on 5.1turday night I didn't get ludicrously drunk. at a
room party and tell my best pal to go scrcw himself
· , . and on Sunday [didn't spend all day apologising for my
behaviour the night before
· .. and on Monday I didn't find myself fInally relaxing to enjoy
the con when it was just about to t'nd.
But h.1d [ been there I just might have done.

-Jim Tn15h

And now it's allover. Teen ops can pack up theirwallyphones and trainee humorists can cease furtively searching throug, their sdlool Macbelhs lor
relevant quotations. And t can finally pack away that damned a'ld blaste<f ~ Gothic tonL and write for the final time:

'Ql:bc ~(otti.£)b (onbcntion
'Ql:bc QEnb
T~ny~

For John BnmntT, J934 - 1995. R.I.P.
funkstoallcontnlllltOl'$.
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Joseph Nicholas
on
Watelworld

The City of Lost Children
EVIN REYNOLD'S lV~t('rworldofK'"t"d 11 few wl"t'ks
.. fler I'd finished my pr(>vious T('III('W5, and turned out
to oc- not quite as bad as th(' ('arl\' publicI\)' suggested
But this dOL'sn', mean 1"S ...lIth"t ~ood. t'ltht't - Costner's
tnm.....ran luvls magnificent, and the.' action st'qu('nces art'
.....el!-t>xt"Culoo. but 00((' the ttung IS ("xammed m any dctaLl It
slfIlply falls apart Indl.'t.'d, IN.- qut'Shons crowd m faster than
they can bt' voiced - when' do the Smolers get their cigarettes
from' U there's no dry land, where do they grow the tobacco? U
there Is dry land, wouldn't they grow food rather than tobacco?

K

Would the Smokers really ~uander their decreasing petrol
supplies on motorisro wat('f scooters? Where do they get their
bullets from' In 11 world of scarct' man-mad... resources,
wouldn't the overriding priority Ix- 10 captun.· and preserve
Tillhcr than dt'Stroy? Wht>n Costner tak('S his femalt' companion
til visit thC' !'>t'a-bt.>d, wouldn't she nct'd som"th.mg sturdier than
il glass diving bC'll? Wouldn't they need to stop and
depr('Ssunse on the way b,Kk up' And the bigg('St question of
all, which sinks tht> whole endeavour bt'yond recovery, is the
simpl('St- if Kevin Costner has gills and am breathe underwater,
why the hell does hI.' need a boat?
As a possl' of Hollywood sniptwritNs might answer Duh
Didn't trunk of that Or\l?, boss (Well, obVIously.) And they can't
t>\'en ~('t th{' br{'athrng undt>rwilter bit right whm Costn;r and
rus remill{' companIOn ha\'e lodw(' o\'{'rb(l,lrd to escape' tht"
Sm"''''t>rs, hI.' rasl{'ns his mouth to hers so that he Ci'ln, as ht- puts
It, br{'ath(' for both of tht-m. Wt> then SC't" rum brl'atlung m and
out through the gills behind his ears - wruch (a) isn't how gills
work, and (b) would suffocate one of thcffi while drowning the
other But aU this is indicative of what's gone wrong with
sOmce ficbon cinema: never mmd logic, common sense,
consistency or anything else requiring a modicum of thought,
let's hav(' some action. Thrills, spills, vast amounts of money on
special effects, all targeted at an audienc(' With an assumed
median agc of fourteen,

But to provc that science fiction films for adults are still
possible, and that a good script is more important than any
amount of moncy, wc hav(' Jean-Pierre Jcunct's The City of
Lost Children. There's an explosion ilt tht' end, and SOffi{'
violence on the way to it, but overall the spectacle is subsidiary
to the story: the makers ar{' clearly aiming at the int{'llcct rather
than the emotions - although the sets, created pmtlyon
computer, are very impressive, and the grim(' and murk of the

unnamed turn--of~thc-centuryseaport IS thoroughly convlnOIlg.
Th(' plot IS faintly ridiculous - mad scl('nllSt creates a man who
can't dream, and who steals young duldren to plunder thetr
dreams II\Stead - but is full of Incidental lJlVenhon and energy
For exam pIc, there's the VIc10nan gothIC apparatus of the
dream laboratory: lust the sort ",f elaborate glassware. gurgling
flUIds and br.uded elt"ctric cables one expects of the best
Frankmstein movies. There's the bl2.ilrre 'cyclops' cult, men
who have cut out their eyes and replaced them WIth something
which looks as though it's been copied from the early days of
radio, and who preach of the sightless world to come when
even that contraption will be discarded. There are tht- elderly
Siilmcse twin sisters who run the Fagin-lib- pickpocket ring.
There's a brain in a tank, which speaks (with the voice of
Jean-Louis Trintignant) through a P.lir of antique gramophone
horns. There's a cast of dwarv('S, rubbery-faced clonl'S
(Dominique Pinon, playing all four) and grotl'Sques of the kind
last seen in TIlr Namr of IllI' Rosr (indeed, Ron Perlman, who
h"T(' plays a fairground strongman and former whaler, was one
of two monks burnt at the slake at the close of that film)arout the only normal character is the young girl pickpocket
played by Judith Ville! (and you wonder what kind of dreams
she ffilght "'we had once prinCipal photography was
compll.'tcd) And in parts iI's very funn)' - It'S the sort of film,
m other words, which you Wish was more typical of scit>nce
fiClionrint>ma
(At this point some alert read~r will recognise that fJJ Cit; D"
£"jlmts PmlUt is a French film, and remind me that I should
hav~ been boycotting it. I pl~ad stern entical duty, etc. etc.but I have given up French WUle «(tahan IS Just as good, and
Eastern Europe is now producing some very palatable Sluff)
and chct'SE', although Somerset bne isn't the same and I r~ally
miss Port Salut.)
But you just know that tht-re's another load of typical
HoUywood fodder waiting in the wings instead. Trailers for
Sp«i" have already been sighted, for cxample, although you
wonder what it will do that A For A"drom!'da didn't thirty or so
years ago. (Answer: blood. Violl.'nce. Special effeds. No
common sense or intemill consistency at all.) Can !01l/my
Mllemonic be far lx-hind?
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Ltttm (1I1ld t/lUlils) on allY 5Ubjtct 11ft very wdcomt.
Stnd InuTS to; Chris TeJTan

Mlltrix

9 Beechwood Court
Back Beechwood Grove
Leeds I.S4 2HS

C.Jrtmail:
From Alan Poulter
A.poult.r@lut.ac.uk

I really enjoyed tht' article on
alt.fan.prntchett in the last Matrix, I
thought that it captured nict"ly the uniqut'
ft"tl of USENET / confermcmg. with all
its introverted )Mgon and labyrinthine
proceduw. To my mind, this is a textbook
example of how the Net should lx'
prt'St'nted. Well dont' the authors! '8'
From Peter Redf..m
/4 Box Tret HOllst
Gostmvood St.
Lolldoll. SEt/SPA

jOS<'ph Nicholas's r('ply to Howi\rd
Watts's crit of his crit of Stllr TriA
Gmt1lltions pre5('nted the weakest
argument possible - both circular and lid
homlnnrt. Howard Watts does not agree
with joseph Nicholas's views on Star Trtk
TNG. 1nerefore he uis clearly a deep-dyed
Stll' Tuk TNG fan". Therefore he is wrong.
This despite Howard Watts's admission
that there are weaknesses
[ have s("('n most of TNG (bt'ing ('nough
of a Trekkie to succumb to a Cilbl('
salesperson). Thert" are flaws and
unevenness in the hyperseries, the main
problem being the near-omnipotmce of Q.
A god who can do anything is a character
to be avoided in sf and Q has the
Enterprise officers doing silly things Or If
Joseph icholas were to take Howard
Watts's advice and lure a rnndom twmt)'
TNG vidoos h(' might find they featured
Wesley Crusher, who, rumour has it, was
writt{'n out by public d{'mand.
The main difference betw("('n the
original series and TNG is that the
Federation is at peace (until invaded by
the Borg - I incline to the idea expressed
by Stanislaw Lem in ThL Cybniad that the
collective intelligmce of a hyperinteUigent
cyborg army would realise the absurdity
of war but the idea that it mght se<>k to
Impose its superiority is not yet
exhausted).
Joseph Nicholas refefTed to the
possibility of "decency" being attained by
genetic enginC'ering. But idrological traits
are mainly derived from society through
the memes, not inherited through the
genes. If Mr Nicholas takes a contrary
view he subscribes to right-wmg Ideology
Starfl("('t would surely vet Its poterttial
personnel to exclude psychopaths who
might launch a galactic war, and employ
counsellors to deal with personal
problems mcountered in a long voyage
through unknown space.
James Kirk is not really a Dystopian.
The real Dystopia is the 20th and 21st
centuries (illustrated for example in the
Deep 5pau 9 episode "Past Tense"). By
Kirk's timl' the social evolution of the

universe has begun. This continues in
TNG, e.g. the struggles and machinations
in the Klingon High Command, or Spack's
attempt at reunification of Vulcans and
the Romulans. There is real politics in
TNG, if you choose the right episOOcs.
Aside from Trd:, Matrix I15arrived here
well after the competition date. I know it
was not your fault Probably difficulties
with Vtdor were responsible. But an
improvement must be madl', as we are not
all time lords! 0
IlulhisclIsrtlltiucorm:tclosi'lgdatrfortlucompetition most crriaillly was my falllt. No
rXCllSfS;itl't;lSlIsimplrmistllkt,lI7rdllzllmbly
Ilpo1ogise.-ChrIS
From Ros C..lverley
100 Glmbrid~ Strul
WoIvtrton, Milton KqntS

Bucks" MKJ2 5A.H
It's a very long time since I
communicated with anyone outside the
small world of apadom on anything to do
with sf, so I write this with some
trepidation - but there were a couple of
things in Matrix 116 which [cannot let go
without comment.
First of all, joS<'ph Nicholas's review of
Judgt Drtdd. While I wouldn't quarrel with
his assessment of the vulnerability to
questioning of the scenario, he surely
cannot be serious In suggesting that the
/001.. of the film IS derivative. The fUm ludgt
Ortdd is an adaptatlon of the comic strip; a
remarkably faithful adaptation, what is
more. This implies - indeed requires,
since the comic is essentially a visual
medium - that it had a look all of its own
long lx'fore the film was made; a look
which the film preserves. And while the
look may be reminiscent of B/adt Runntf
and cylx'rpunk to most non-('Omic's fans,
anyone with some knowledge of comics
will be awa~ that the reminiscence is, in
fact, the other way round. Judgt Drtrfd was
ther flfSt; the strip first appeared in
2000AO no. 3, in early 19n - years lx'fore
Billdt Runn" was made and years before
cylx'rpunk was so much as a twinkle in
William Gibson's eye. If one must quafTel
with the film on artistic grounds, one
might be better served by quarrelling with
Hollywood's inability to convey the
essential irony of the comic strip - an
iron)' which in itself prevmts ludgt Drtdd,
the comic, from being either a ~recruiting
fUm for the T1urd Reich~ or going with the
~epiphany"" scenario.ln fact,joseph
refefTed to this very element. The fact that
he does not develop this argument
presumably indiCiltes that - as confirmed
by his remarks on the visual side - he
really doesn't know very much at all
about comics.
Secondly, Philip J. Knight's remarks
about Babylon 5 and $tarT,tk.I'm almost

IlIatrix@cisct97.dellIOn . co. uk

ashamt'd to get involved in this one, but
still ... I'm SOfTY to say that asserting that
something is the case does not make it
true; saying that B5 is a kids' show doesn't
make it one. While I take the point about
the "relevant" clements in some Sill' Trtk
episodes, the fact that an issue is
addressed does not necessarily mean that
it 15 addressed in an adult fashion; indeed
It seldom is in Sun Tnk, which Ius never
managed to get beyond the embaTTassing
"GC<', this is a fl'male dominated soci('ty
(or whatever the 'strange' feature may be),
Captain!" attitude, in which everything
has to bt' explained to the audience which
is assumed to be too dumb to read
betwt"t"n the lines. &bylon 5 nev('r docs
this. When we come across a
representative of what is evidently a
female dominated society (to go with the
previous example) we are left to pick this
up from conversation; nobody gives us
the standard SID, T,tk sermon on the
subject. As for the Lord of tht Rings
association, this is wildly overstated by
Philip. Although there are rcfemeces to
tDTR in Babyloll 5, there is no close
parallel of plot or character and any
attempt to create one breaks down almost
immediately. I have heard it said, for
example, that the Minbari 'are' the Elves;
but where in WTR have the Elves
conducted a gmocldal war against Mert
and nearly wiped them out? Or that
Delmn 'is' Galadriel. but when, in WTR.
did Galadriel change Spt'CiCS or fall in love
with Sheridan, oops, I mean' Aragom' (or
was that 'Frodo'? See what I mean?)? It
just doesn't work like that. The LUTR
references arc atmosphere and allusion,
not parallelisms; th<'y arc designed to give
B5 'mythic' resonance, not to determine
the plot. There are lots of other such
references as well (fu PrisonD', Pllranoia
1M Rolt-Playing (;Dmt, Nturomanetr, .
Downbtlow Station, the Lovecraft mythos,
the (llJJnurbooks, fu Idylls oftht Killg, ThL
Holy Blood and tilt Holy Gmil, "By His
Bootstraps", Marvel Comics and
lIIuminlltus! to name but a few; and it is
plainly not the case that B5 'is' any of
thcs(') but they are decoration,
dt'pth-ereation, even a game. The whole
thing is very knowing. very 'clever' - as
well as a whole lot of other things; but the
only thing it 'is' is itself.
Also, it is a shame that Philip is not
aware that religion too is a part of life and
one that is relevant to a great many
people; and that the~fore the presence of
religious elements makes for added
realism, not for mumbo-jumbo. (If you
think that introducing a religious element
to a serics leads to twaddle, what do you
make of the Bajoran religion in DS9 and
Commander Sisko's It''try relationship to
the Bajornn's belief that he is something
Cow. DtIp. 32
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EVOLUTION
THE NEXT STEP
Evolution is 1he 1900 British Natiooal SCi9rce Fctm Conventro, 5-8lh Api 1900 n 1he Rcdisoon
EdwaIdian at HEathrcMl, a 5 star rotel y,itf1 room rates startng at £28 per perso1 per nght (sharing a
tripe room - £32 Wn, £42 singe) - ard 1he BSFA's 0Ml eading Ights are Guests of Honoor.

OUR GUESTS

VERNOR VlNGE

BRYAN TALBOT

Author of Aaoss Realtime, Tn;e Names and Artist and author of the alternative history
A Fire Upon The Deep, his mix of space opera graphic novel Luther Arkwright and the
and hard SF explores the future evolution of compelling Tale of One Bad Ra~ he is famous

man and machine . .Evolution will be his first for his Victorian gothic art on Nemesis. He is

UK convention.

•

now working on a Dreamingseries fa- DC. •

JACK COHEN
PAUl. KlNCAIIl AN)
Jack Cohen, scientist and fan, evolves alien MAUREEN SPELLER
•

ecologies for countless writers.

-------~----COUN GREENLAND

One of the UK's best-known fan couples, Paul
and Maureen are amongst the mainstays of
the BSFA - Maureen is eo«dnator and Paul

Award-winning author of Take Back Plenty, runs the reviews section of Vector. Evolution

Seasons of Plenty and Harm's Way.

HOW TO JOIN

~

•

will be Paul's 21st Eastercon.
~

•

00!'Mlen 5 erd 14 on 5th
Apri 1996 - et-i:Joo Lrder 5 "" hee. Rates !P l.l' to £32 atterdi1g, £1 8 stppCJ1i1g at", 5th
fIlo,mi)er 1996. Pre-stppCJ1i1g rnerrbers get a £1 ci9:xu1t erd SI..WO'1i-g rnerrbers C31
CCIM3l1 to alterdrg fa the cIIference i1 nnernberstTs at?nf time.
To joi1, crfcr nncre i1formation, pleaseserd 'fOJ chE>:i'" (mooe iJ'l'fiI:Je to EIIOlullon) to:
EIIOlullon, 13 Undfteld ~ ~ London NW3 6PX, UK.
E-maI_~~_Ic.ac. ~_
_
htIp:/_ _ ukI-sImonI""""""
Member.;hp is £28 alterdng, £16 stppCJ1i1g cr diKJ rate

USE THIS FORM TO JOIN EVOLUTION NOW (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)
NAME

I ENCLOSE (CIRCLE AS APPROPRIATE)

£28/ £32
£18
CHILD (5-14 YEARS) ........ ,•••••.•••••••.•.••• £16 1 £18
PRE-SUPPORTING DISCOUNT •.•.••••••.••••••••••YES I NO

BADGE NAME

ATTENDING MEMBERSHIP

ADDRESS

SUPPORTING .••.•••.•••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••£16/

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,POSTCODE

_

TELEPHONE

E-MAlL

HIGHER RATES APPLY AFTER 5TH NOVEMBER 1995

_

_

(PLEASE SEND COPY OF PRE-SUPPORTING RECEIPT)
TOTAL •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £
I AGREE TO MY DETAILS BEING HELD ON COMPUTER

Jenny Glover

I

THE WQRLOCO SEASON, g.veor take a couplt' of
weeks on either side, I T("Ct'jved 35 famines. They lie, rather
self-consCiously. on a put' I riffle through from time to
time': thrC'(' of them kN"p snagging at my attention and demanding my rcspons('.
The first is Frog imd Tifdpofe Times from Judith Hanna and
Joseph Nicholas. Tht" coveT looked good: a stylised frog which
would have bt-en destined to be a silk-screen print if the boiler
hadn't burst or tht' doorbell hadn't glVM\ up Joseph lakes the
lead slOT)' with a lyrical pil'Ct" about frogs In thell" home-made
pond I found it <-asy to visualis<- the frogs' eyes, floatmg lust
above the pondwm, the rest ollht' submerged bod)' ready to
leap, (IS I'd spent several baking pre-WorJdcon w('('ks sitting by
just such a pond and attempting to avoid sunstroke. This
famine was looking to be a treaLI stretched out in enjoyment.
turned a page or two and found Bruno Ogorelt"C r~unting
raucous anecdot('S on Bosnia today. Bruno, as a Croat, could
admire the tolerance of Bosnia whol('-heartedly,
TherE' were two travdogu('S in this issue; one by Zenna Hanna
on volcanoes, which is focussed, light and inter('Sting and the
other by Judith Hanna on Indonesia, dt'Ceptively smooth and
simpll'. This articll' is a series of quick snapshots held togethl'r
with explanatory narrative - when [got to the end, I found
myself r('-reading it, wanting morE', waiting to know why the
Indonesians who wen' in contact with the European tourists
bmded to be Chnshan, or more about why Ubud's charm was
-fenumne UnfortunatE'ly, the fanzine finished with a long list
of worthy facts. Joseph and Judith h..w(" atmN to give them
more forcE' by adding explanatory notes, but in some cases, this
only makes the whole thrust of their argument more confusing
H{"r("'s one: "Roads appear to be getting safer because VE'hicles
force pt"deslTians off them I'd give a "maybe NIn response to
that, though I'd question the use of the word Nforce". ConSidering that vehicles go on roads (mostly) and pedestrians spent
more of their time on pavements, the language of that snippt"l is
weird. The notes that follow mention the percentage of 7-8 year
olds going to school alone in 1971 and 1991, followed by the
proportion of child pedestrians killed or injured by cars in 1992
I'm dubious about making a simple if: then statement: this
appears to have a rather over-simplified implication. On the
other hand, if the purpose of this page is to make the readers
think a little, and not necessarily to present the iTuth in a simple
way, then it has succeeded out of all recognition.
H

•

H

•

The mam thing I take from Frog and Tadpolt Timn is that it
echoes Judith's and Joseph's interests: a perfmly valid thing to
do in a fanzin('. There is no attempt to feel pressuriscd to adapt
to a model of what a fanzine should be, instead Joseph writes
on subjects he fet"ls strongly about, Judith, perhaps, docs the
same, but m a smoother and more elegant way and the letter
column bounces off the conversational hooks left lying so cas·
ually throughout the fanzine This particular letter column
discus5("S rock music and Australian fan history. SF gets a
m("ntion with a passing comment on lam Banks and more
discussion on Faile" Angels. JosI'ph comm("nts that it is lightweight (rrue) and suggests thAt the balance betwCt'n a green
totalitarianism state and an underground run entirely by SF
fans is awkward and unlikely to happen (also true: I hope!)
Th{" second fanzme which keeps attracting my attention looks
quite inconspicuous. It's called Hissy Fit, from Margot Dame
Publications. The front cover fITes a waming salvo, by declaring
itself to be both feminist and scienc('-fiction, I guess it's no surprise to find an article on Till' Handmaid's Tale. Except that the
articl{" soon d("velops into a powerful comment on surrogacy,
one case in particular. There's another article on BroDf! N~
World and this, too, soon starts wondermg if there arE' not unci'lRny p,lrallels to the Epsilon babies Huxley mentions, in the

_"

poor of all counlTics, d{"prived not only of oxygen, but resources for survival and education. I found that article uncomJortabIe. Hell,l found the whole fanzine uncomfortable, "On a bad
day, Gilead seems just around the com{"r" writes Margot in her
editor's note. This issue has an underlying th('m(" of in vitro
f{"rtilisation, but future issues may consider genetic ('nginCt'ring,
elecrronic surveillance, perhaps the women of Star Trek.
Getting back to the fanzine, thcr{"'s a factual article about in
{,itro f{"rtlhsahon. 11'5 a tricky and emotive sub;ect and the article
IS scattt'TN with facts, like an Ulcomplete Jigsaw puzzle. T1lere's
Just too much ground covered In a few p<1ges, and Inevitably
som{" pomts - which would hav(' made articles in themselves
- are covered in one or two sentences. The desperation of
women who can't have babies could have been explored in
mored("tail, though the d('tails of the TVF me<:hanism wer{" explained far more fully than I r{"allywanted to know.
As n"ading matter, this fanzine is difficult. Sure, the writing
style is fine, very smooth, though the illustrations arE' mor{" than
a little rough. The ideas of production arc interesting though:
Margot chose a subject which interested h("r and spent months
reading it up. Instead of doing standard book n"views, though,
Margot chose to mIDi;(' the books dictat(' the inrroduction of the
articles and goon from there. The question I fE'lton fmally fmishing was: What next? More of the same? What of the feed.back? And is Margot right to say: "What sound will the last
woman on earth hear before she dies? . , , probably, the crack of
the gun behind her head
H

•

I gu{"Ssgoing from Hissy Fit to Shifdow$on if Broken Wiflfwas
not the best way to lighten up the atmosphere. This latter zin(' is
a colle<:tion of short stories th(' Peterborough SF Writers' Group
wrot{" on the them{" of radioactivity and produced specially for
the Worldcon. I'm the last person in the world to make a valid
judgement of rlClion, but alii could think of when I'd fmished
reading. apart from the fact that I felt qUite depressed, was that
I wouldn't have spoken or acted like that. The stories suffered,
perhaps, by space limitations; the booklet is only 15 pages and
there are 7 stories crammed in. Helen Oairc Gould starts with a
light-hearted story "The Crab with th{" Glowing Oaws"; neat, I
looked at it and started readin&- then couldn't stop, except to
wonder what would happen next. I wish it had been longer,
more elaborate. My favourite was Mike Stone's MHealth Considerations M, another light-h{"arted jibe at the cosmetic industry
with radioactive make-up. Again, it was far too short and I
wasn't entirely convinced by the ending, And I wondered
about the grammar of some of these pieces. I can sec the
genuine feeling behind sentences like this: "It was left to me, to
my g{"neration, to usher in the light. W{" did, but it was too
late but I can also wish that the authors had spent just that bit
mor{" space expressing themselves differently.
H

,

Three fanzines in the pile, two British" one Canadian, two done
by individuals, one by a group; they have few points of common interest, exct"pt for the crucial one to me, that [ found them
interesting to reild.lt's more than that, though, I found them
worth reading sev('ral times, though I didn't always agret" with
the subject matter or th{" underlying attitudes. They made m{"
think, too,
-/mnyGlowr

Slu2dows 0" QBrokm WQII comes from the Peteroorough SF
Writers' Group, c/o 28 Bathurst, Orton Coldhay, Peteroorough
PE2SQH, UK
Hissy Fit comes from Margot Dame Publications, PO Box 113,
545 E Broadway, Vancouver, B.C, V5T 1X4, Canada
Frog and Tildpole Timn comes from Judith Hanna and Joseph
Nicholas, 15 Jansons Road, South Tottenham, London N15 4JU

SF

ANIME

GEOFF COWIE
browses through some recent releases

T

HIS COLUMN IS DEVOTED primarily 10 Ihe vi\fid and
exciling sf and fantasy animation coming from Japan.
Om" of the reasons, in fact the main reason, Ihall writ('
this column is 10 introduce new \fiewers to J<lpancse animalion.
J hope thai some BSFA members are getting a hint of how
\faried anime is and are gi\fing it a try (by which I do IlDt mean
watching one Manga Video and dt'Ciding you don't like it).
Somt' anime is brillianl and somt' is naff, and tht'rt' is difft'rent
anlmt' for differmt tastes nus IS tht' pUrpos<' of ha\fing rt'\fit'w
columns
Chanfl('l 4 had a season of ammated ftIms, mostly horror, from
Manga Enlt'rtammmi Lid on Saturday nights from July 22nd
last Summt'T Tht' one [ saw looked crisper on bro."ldcast than it
did from \fideo and the NICAM stereo was excellent. However
the narrow selt'Ction will tend to perpetu<ltt' tht' image of anime
as marketed by Manga Entertainmt'nt Ltd: branded as
"Manga", and full of horror and \fiolcncc. Yes, there is anime
like this, but it's no more typical of ,mime than a Dan Simmons
nO\fel is typical of sf, And Manga Video is only one of six video
labels selling a di\fel"5(" selection of anime in tht' UK.
You might wonder what I read or watch whm I'm not
watching amme-: besides mags. and computer manuals, I'\fe
bN'n reading Conrad, Kiphng and Cervantes, and I tmd to
watch the kind of movie shown at the Open Uni\fersity Film
Oub (and a ft'w episodes of &by/OIr 5). I was also one of the
"disconcertingly few" peoplc to visit tht' highbrow Midsummt'r
Arts Exhibition in Milton Keynes.

OH

My GODDESS!

(AI/illlf Proj«ts/ AlIIlIlEigo sllbt,tled 28 mm. urt. U

£I2.~)

llurd volume In the charming romantic comt'dy senes. In tNs
episode, Kelchi is stuck with representing tht' Auto Oub In thf'
UnJ\'ersity Drag Race. His mates ha\'e made a S("("ret bet on the
outcome that invol\fes Belldandy. And as If two goddesses
weren't trouble mough, Belldandy's little slStt'r, Skukl, makes
an appearance and interferes with the ract> preparations. A
small mastt>rpiC'Ct> of animation; if you ha\fe tht' money, collect
the whole serit'S.

PnO.ECT

A-Ko 2-

(Mango VidtO, 50 mill$, (C'rt 12, [9.99)

I have to admit having a special affC'Ction for the original of this
as it was one of the first piC'Ccs of anime I colledcd. Like the
first A-Ko (very like it, in fact) it has three pretty schoolgirls,
ultra-strong A-Ko, rich, clever B-Ko, and empty-headed and
cute C-Ko who is also an alien princC'SS. A-ko and C-ko are best
friends, but scheming B-ko is jealous. Add a crashed spaceship,
poolside jinks, stranded aliens, gadgctTy and mayhem and you
navE' 50 nunutl'S of nchly visual escapism
The n"mhon and humour alE' so visual as 10 make.- a translation
I.ugely redundant, whlch no doubt is why this became a fan hit
bt>fore dubs and subs wcrt' widely avaIlable. Thl" origLnal, with
its English-language songs, and a wealth of visual dues and
T('ferenres, stUl looks and sounds as good as ever, but alas the
(American) dub remov('S all the fun of dt'Coding it and makcs
lhis rdcase sC{'m re<llly stupid.

5PAG ADVENTLlIE COIlllA
(Ml1I1ga Vidto, 95 mins, etrt. PC, £13.99)
A galaxy-spanning James Bond-ish space ad\fenture, in which
space pirate Cobra, alrt>ady hunted by the Justice FedCl'ation
and with a largt' priet> on his head, falls foul of the Galactic
Guild, a vast criminal organization ht"adt'd up by tht> deathly
cyborg Lord Necron. He comes out of hiding after an encounter
with beautiful bounty-hunter Jane Flower and agr('eS to help
rescue her sisters.
This mO\fie has an t."x~/lsi\ft' look to it, with lush and
somt'timt'S daringly artistic designs, notably the dcsign of 'Lord
N<.'crOn', exotic locations, exciting set-pieces, gorgeous
under-dad girls. dramatic b."lttles, and a moody rock-music
soundtrack by European group Ycllo. The music, which is ont>
of the strong points of this video, app.lrently was rt'Corded for
Manga Video and replaces the original Japanese soundtrack.
So what mort> could a young man want from an sf movie?
Onl"'S maIO quibble is that tht> stocky ydlow-halTt"d Cobra is
hardly the most charismatic of ht>rol"S, and as he seems
indestructible, it's hard to Cilre a whole 101 about what happens
to him or tht> pneumatic fantasy bimbos he is trying to sa\fe.
Only tht' downbeat cnding might catch you unawares.

ANGEL COP

TOKYO -

«lIs 2 & 3 (MDnSC' Vidto, 29 mins til, etn. 18)
An archetypal 'urt 18' Manga Video SE'ries, full of It"thal

(Manga UtIr, 105 millS, Ctrt 15, £13.99)

violenct>. Volume 1 of this stylish police series looked
mteresting but the nt"x1 two volumes step into a higher gear. It
has crisp realistic designs and an increasingly convolutt'd plot
lfl\fol\fing a communist terrorist outfit, a shooH~kill Special
St-curity Forct>, a shadowy group of Hunters with supernatural
powers, gO\ft'mmental corruption and anti-Japan plots, and tht>
kind of heroint> who whrn faced with a hostage situation elms
to open flTe anyway. With ad("(juate dubbing, heart-stopping
action and a plot that is all tht' more alarming f9r ha\fing some
b."lsis in fact, this one really grips. Recommended, but only for
vit>wt>rs who like seeing blood spatter the walls while spent
cartridges tinkle across the floor,

THE LAST MEGALOPOLIS

A rather lack-lustTe popular Japanese movie, dubbed into
English, and based on the Doomed MtgQlalopolis anime .series
Fr<"quently obscure, poorly characterised, and lacking much of
the \fisual flair of tht> amme, it mtiTcly falls to substantiate any
notion that hVt> action is superior to animation.

'i
Unless otherwise indiC<ltcd all titles <Ire PAL, dubbed, hi-fi
st<.>rro

-CecffCowif

-----------------------------------~

fishes To fishes
Lvv Montgomvriv
... discovers some glowing sparks in her pile ofjanzines

I

'LL CONFESS at the outset of this article that I'm completdy unqualified to review fanzmes.( have no fannish
Cf't"dmtials; I don't ('ven read MQtrix, damn il. The only
zines Tt"Vicwed hen." which I'd have seen in the normal course of
events art' LAgoon which Simon Dumler distributes generously
without regard for trade. LoCs or contributions, DtlivvRnct for
which D. West extorted an inordinate amount of cash &om m(' in
an ungu..lrdcd moment in 1992. and Allsibl, which is impossibk
to avoid bt-cause it is all over InteTSectjon.lllt~ont,the lntemct,
lntcrdtytrainsetc.

So apologies in advance for any crass misrepresentation that
may cn"('p in. It's not Ihat I'm unfamili.u with thl' terminology
(in any case, among this puc of publiciltions are both the Guide
to UK Fandom and The Trufan's Advisorto set mc straight on
the ramifications of fanac on both sides of the Atlantic, complete
with indispensable glossaries) or the people involved (a universally taJented, intelligent, dedicated, <"nergetic and humorous
bunch), it's just that, unless I'm missing an awful !ot of understated satirkal irony, too many of these people are still apparently writing essays on ~What I Did in my Holidays~ or worse,
putting out those ghastly mass-produced self-congratulatory
letters which people queue up to photocopy at Christmas.
The most cringeworthy example of the latter tendency is Ross
and Joy-Lynd Chamberlain's interminable aC'C'Ount of housemoving in Wild Heirs 119 which goes into exhaustive detail on
the siting of telephone points and the quality of the carpet in the
garage. After a tedious trek through the highways, byways and
cul-de-sacs of the subject, they finally find a place to live. I doubt
that Ross and Joy-Lynd could have made a worse bargain on the
home-buying front - they've bought the existing furniture,
they're paying the mortgage and the original owner is still tlltTt,
in delicate health and demanding a dust-frC'(' enVironment
withal And the chief local amenity appears to be an artificiaJ
park with plastic birds and squirrels plaY111g 111 the plastic trees
whose trunks contall\ hidd<"n tape players broadcasting the
sounds of nature to the delighted populaa'.
Since, despite the attribution, the whole article seems to have
been written by Ross in a tone of unmitigated self-satisfaction, I
can only surmise that Joy-Lynd supplied the subtext, It was
Joy-Lynd who voluntC'('red not to smoke indoors, Joy-Lynd who
exa(('rbated her damaged knt't"S lugging boxes about, and
Joy-Lynd, who, trying to compensate for malfunctioning
air-conditioning by squirting herself with a plant-sprayer, had to
endure endless jokes about her "personaJ mister." So when I get
to the pages about how when Joy-Lynd (who else)'s car broke
down beyond repair Md who should they mC'('t in the garage (?)
but an estate agent (!) who showed them a house that they
weren't particularly kren on and decided not to buy (...), I don',
belleve that was just another meaningless digression. Oh no. I
Hunk Joy-Lynd is secretly retaIning that estate agent to find her a
place of her own where she can smoke, let the dust run wild and
freE', and spray herself to h('T heart's content Without being
p<ltronized I know I would

It can't be the soporific banality of the subject that makes this
farrago such a dismayingly dull read. The rest of Wild Htirs is
enjoyable enough without ever rising abovE' the relentlessly
trivial. There's an article about cockroaches. There's an editonal
written by no less than ninE' editors which reads like a letteTCOl
and repeatedly returns to the resonant topic of fIZZy drinks.
There's ('V<"n a decidedly de«'1'lt piece by Chuch (well that's
definitely how they spell it hf'rE') Harris about his fruitless
search for a word obscure and bizarT(' enough for "Hazel's
Language Lessons" in Ans;blt. It is clever, witty and concise
and, more to the point, it would not fit just as well in some
supermarket magazin(' or estate agent's giveaway
No such saving graces can come to the rescue of Idea 119 which
is ocautilully produced, festooned with garlands of pretty
drawings and portfolios of well-scanned photographs, but
which reads likE' a school magazinE' from a Ilia school from
somE' long-lost golden era when nice schoolchildren wrote nicc
polite essays on nice safe subjects like gardening, shopping for
fabrics or keeping a pet. There is even a piece about a nice
school reunion, for Ghod's sake. Shccsh, folks, fanzines are one
of the few media where the writers have ronsiderablerontrol
over thE' means of production lHld distribution; you can write
what you like for whom you like. They're an ideaJ "'ehicle for
obsessions, confessions, sensational revelations, vindictive
abuse and insane ravings, not th{' kind of constipated wafflings
you might product' for a church magazine for sick old ladies
with the vicar peering over your shoulder.

TimeBytes is the official Worldcol1 fanthulogy, featUring choic{'
clippings from such legendary fannish publications 35 OlliS/laid,
Rastus Johnson's Caktwalk, Vilt Anchors and, er, TIlt GuardiaH,
sp<lnning thl:' pt'riod between Conspiracy and Intersection,
which suddenly seems a golden age of brave, funny, stimulatIng and occasionally Ttlroant fanwrlting. TimeBytts "1 covers
fanhistory (convmtions, awards, controversies, feuds etc.),
Tltnl'Bytts 112 concentrates on the generality of fannish writing
where discussions of sex, politics, music and the 100- occasionalIy spill over into consideration of lV, comics, films and, er,
science fiction. Plenty of stuff to make you laugh. cry, kick the
cat and fire off furious letters to long-defunct fanzines.
TimtBytts is edited by Christina Lake and Lilian Edwards, who
both aJso find time (though only just; both contribute editorial
asides on the rush to pub their ishes in the run-up to the Worldcon) to produc~ fanzines of their own. Among the better stuff in
Christina's Bial/oons Over Bristol #8 is an article on the overblown size of American fanzines, a lettercol mort' or less given
over to discussions of beggars and music, and an article in an
apparently continuing series by Tim Goodrick featuring peculiar lettE'rs from his decidedly disturbed neighbour Miss Lee.
Lilian's fanzine, The Wrong Leggings 13 includes pieces on
Glasgow, Seattle and Jane CarnaJl on slash fandom (never
heard of it, but It seems to be a communal pastime of constructIng fantasies about homosexual erotic relationships bf'tween
characters In Star Trtl; Just the sort of tastdess lunacy fandom
net"ds), not to mention Simon Ounsley making a meal out of
breakfast at Novaron

Simon Ounslt'y's wnting is singled out by Lilian, in one of the
intt'rwwating picc('S with which she has stitched TIll' Wrmrg
Uggil'g~ seamlessly together, as an antidott' to the trivial drivel
with which fan..zines are inf('Sted; and his contributions to Lagoon
l7are no exct'ption, with sdf-rt'vdation mixed with down-to-earth
mysticism and ddivered with disanning humour. A bonus is D.
West's follow up to his prt'vious article on fan.ut which reveals, to a
strategically-pLlced preceding column of mystified letter-writers
(including som(' of thc genuint' artists), that th(' t'arlier examples of
assortro artistic styles wen.' actually D's hom('-grown fakes. "The
wntten content of US fanz.In('S often st"t'ms to havt' more connt'ctIon With Prozac than fanac/ writes D in tht' COUT'S(' of his tnumphant deconstruction I wish I'd Mid that'

Delil't'rance LS D Wl.'St's own coll('('lIon, straddling ten yt'ars of
dlSCOntmuous prodUctU'lt}' (at least I assume the IntrodUctiOfl was
written Hus year; othcrwi.se the most r('C{'nt e.lmmple dates from
1990) and mcompassmg 150 well-packed pages of refr~"Shing
brutalism. When 0 moves houst', It is not to somE' squE'aky-ck-an
dust-free dwelling overlooking a plastic park but toll. fittingly
seamy, rotting hovel infested with mict" of thE' non-eomputt'r
variety, and tht' mOVe is not the subject of his articlE' but a mere
starting-pomt for a blistering o{fE'nsivE' on fandom's version of
political COIT('('mess via bl2i\JTC metaphors Involving electricity and
homosexuality, though not at tht- same time It is the opening
attack in a war which lays waste to the cosy c1ubbishncss of
faru:ines and convmtJons, conducted by sneaky guerilla attacks by
deVIOUS routes, With Wit set on stun, intdligenceat full blast and
taking no prisoners. Th('r("s nothing nice in Ck/ilNTanu, but it will
stay in tht' mind long aft('r thc nice stuff has decomposed into
mental houSl'-dust and bet-n swept away

Where to get them:
AIISIb/t(it's not SO much ;'lvallable as (OII1/IlI/S'''-''. You've already got
It, In some fann)
Wild Hl'ir:: 11'9 from Arnlt' KatL, 330 S. Dec-atur, Suite 152, Las Vegas,

NV 89017, USA; ('mail WildHeirs@aol.com(LoCorcontribution).
Tilt Trufim's Adl';sor from Arnie Katz at address above (st"Od $1, it
says herE'; no alternatives for non-Americans, but not all the
contents travcl wcll anyway; when Arnie talks about the long
tradition of plonkel"5 in fandom, he's rderring to spring-loaded
guns firing rubber-tipped darts and not what you might have
thought, missis).
/dco #9 from Ccri Sullivan, Toad Hall, 3444 Blaisdell Ave. S.,

Minneilpolis, MN 55408-4315, USA; t'mail jjsehalles@aol.com
(for the usuill).

TimeBytes /, TimeBytes 2, from Christina Lakt', 12 Hatherlt'y Road,
Bishopston, Bristol, BS7 8QA; email clake@wsxwatl.demon.co.uk.
UK price: £3.00 for each part, £6.00 for both, including P&P
Overseas: £10.00 or $15.00 for both p.uts, mcluding P&P. All profits
go to fan funds.

Also received:
Apparatchik 140,"'1 &,.,2 from Andy Hooper, ThE' Starlitt'r
Building, 4228 Francis Ave. N. /I 103, Seattle, WA 98103, USA;
t'mail APHoopecl!aol.colll: An intelligent fortllighlly fanzinE'
with a contentious lettercol and comprchensivE' fanzine
reviews. Th('S(' thr('\~ ISSU('S straddle the Worldcon, so #40 is
printed on US quarto paper, #42 Ofl A4, and 141 has a bit of
both so the back pagl.'S tower abovE' the front. (For tht' usual, or
a compliCilted SCilleof charges, but UK readel"5 can get a year's
subscription for £10 from Martin Tudor, 845 Alum Rock Road,
Ward End, Birmingham B8 2AG, and it's probably worth it.)
Attitude #5 from Michael Abbott, John Dallman and Pam
Wells, 102 William Srruth Close, G"1mbridge CBl 3QF;email
)9d@elX.compullnk.CO.ukorAttltude@bltell.dellOn.co.uk·
conr('ps, faru:me revi<.'Ws, John Dallman on Cricket, Colm
Greenland on Outlmes, a long and livdy IcttE'rcol and an
interesting three-way editorial discussion about books - not
scit"Oce fiction though; no way; bloody hell! (For the usual, but
those wislting to trade faru:ines should send copies to all thr('i.'
editors.)
Frog Mid Tildpole Times (FTT#18JfromJudith Hanna and
Joseph Nicholas, lS Janson's Road, South Tottenham, London
N15 4)U; The letterrolltints at more interesting issues in
bygone days but this is anotht'r zine heavy on thE' travd reports
(perhaps it's the time of year) though at least Zena Hanna look
thE' trouble to holiday on the brink of an active volcano. Bruno
Ogorelec's piece on the simple happy lives of the Bosnian
Muslims is heartbreaking with ltindsight but basically just
another tourist piece that's missed its timeslat. (Available for
tradE',1...oC. contribution or, as last resort, £1.)

Ollis in Wonderland from John Ollis, 51 Belmont Road, Luton
LUl ILL: Allegedly the author's st"COfld fanzine, the first being
produced in 1960 (so you might haVE' to wait 35 years for the
answers to the Barrodt' Quiz, which probably don't exist, and
to the Rebuses, which probably do but are damned hard to
figure out), this is a pleasant but bafflingly idiosyncratic
publication featuring an article on the increasing length of
books, an account of a strange experience and somE' synthetic
correspondence from people whose names appear to be
anagrams. Printed on one side of the paper only, so you could
construct an altemAte reality on the blank pages. (For the
usuaL)

'i

Lee Montgomerle is C'ditor4in-chief of the hardcorC' cuttingedge monthly ClUlptl AI/trto" Labollr PQrty NEws/etler, availablE'
for the consideration of moving to Leeds 7, joining the Labour
Party and keeping the RottweilE'r a safe distance from the
letterbox.
-ueMontgom";t

(Silt's Q/so Deputy EdilOrofllll! Hugo-winning sfmagazille
InterzonE', Qlld is ill{uriQlillgly good at pub quizzes. - CT]

GuidI' to UK Fondom Contact Bridget Hardcastle, 13 Lindfield
G..1.rd{'J\s, Hampstead, London, NW3 6PX (email blllll@ee.ie.ae . uk)
for avai11bility. A n('w edition is posSIbly on th(' way for EastE'rcon
BQllocms OVC'T Bristo/ #18 from the Bristol SF Croup, c/o 12 Hatherley
Road, Bishopston, Bristol 657 SQA (available for pleas, time-saving
devires, spare copies of the lettcr 'M' and books on sustainable
dt"velopment, it says here).

Tht- Wrong Leggings "3 from Lilian Edwards, 39 Viewforth,
Edinburgh EH 10 4JE; email L.Edwa..rds@ed.ac . uk (available for
LaCs, trades, spare copies of uuwrk and ~ Lost Continrnt and
recipes for making C1tmt In'itlit with yoghurt ... and they t('\1 us
Lilian and Christina are not twins!)

Lagoon tl7 from Simon Owlsley, 25 Park Villa Court, L...ecds L..S81EB
(trade, LaC, show of interest or youth. health and ('J\ergy)
DtlltwfQnCl' from O. West, 17 Carlisle Street, Keighley, West
Yorkshire B021 4.PX (conttivably available for obscenE' amounts of
mOfley labout £8, f think but copies are scarce).

en.
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Media Con?

The one thing that you kept on noticing was how much higher
th(' proportion of peopl(' in costume was in the programme
compared to what you saw yourst"lf at Intersection. I can
almost believe that they took footage of ev('rybody who was in
a costume while they were filming.

Mark Bailey

Turning to the radio several days lat('r, th(' KilleidQ$copt feature
by Quentin Cooper began by briefly introducing the audience
to the Worldcon thus:
this year's World Science Fiction
Convention has descended on, touched down in and generally
beamed into Glasgow. It's the largest such gathering in the
known universe; it was last in Britain eight years ago in
space-age Brighton and this year's bash (known as
Intersection) has attractor-beamro over 5,000 people." This
introduction gives you some idea of what level the item was
pitched at.
N •••

· .. on the media coverage of Intersection

T

HE CHANNEL4 PROCRAMME ~Btllm Mf Up, 5cotty!~
gave a fair indication of the market it was aiming al by
both the choice of titl" and. tht' use of Craig Charlcs as a

presenter, lronically, it may have been this last factor that saved
the programme from becoming unbelievably crass at tim('S as
Craig Charles camc across as an inleUigent human being who
had actually read some scienct' fiction ... or at least who had
been briefed by a researcher who had.

This focus on media scil"nCe fiction in *&am MI' Up. Srottyl*
was further mhanctd by some of the topic areas that WeTt'
covered These items mduded"
• an excerpt from a performance of a KJingon Op<>Til which n."\d
prl'mitrl'd ilt a Star TreA convention, an event thai had littlt' or

nothing to do with [ntcrs('('tion itself (apa.rt from being in the
same city ata differt'nt time);
• a review of the science fiction films that had been released in
the summer of 1995 or were forthcoming which consisted
entirely of clips (with no comment) from Bodman Furrotr, Judge
[),.tdd and WatUWOf'Id and previews of Johnny Mnnnonic, Sp«ifos
and Mortal Kombr:lt;

• a quite good feature on British comics and their relationship
with science fiction, including opinions by Grant Morrison and
others on such topics as how comics can compete with vidro
games.
The programme did mention literary science fiction and science
fiction fandom. in the very flI'St item the international nature of
the- genre- was touched upon by talking to fans from around the
world. Also, the interviews with Samu('! R Delany, Ellm
Datlow and lain M. &nks lf\ the It('m on sex In science fiction
were quite well dealt with by GiUg Charles who actually
listenro to what tht" interviewee was S.1ying, as well as making
some valid points himself.

The programme did cover filk and masquerades in a slightly
JOkey but not particularly irreverent manner, although I have a
suspicion that someon(' who was really interested in the-se areas
could have taken offence at times.

M.ulbo;r(Olllill~ed..

not unlike the Messiah? This is il very important plot-thread of the series, the only Star Trd
series eVl'r to to have ongoing plotlines, and all
the bEotier for that.) 85 makl"$ a bold attempt to
explore the possibilities of religion in an environment of milllY species and many cullwl"$,
and it does not shy away nom the difficult
issues whidl. may be involved. lbe first season
episode ~BelieveM;- explored the devastating
ronsequencesofil religion-based clash over
medical treatment; and while Dr McCoy of Star
Trek was always right and frequently developed cures forcondilions nobodyelS/' had ever
come across by the uS/' of the ever-handy
Trellie technobilbble (dt'Spite the fact that h('
knew less about first aid ",rod rl"Suscitation than
the a\'erage Boy Seout), Dr Franklin. of 85, is
far from lJ"Ifalhble and comes across as an arrogant swine ('vom as one ae;knowledges that he
has done what was, for hI/II, the right thing; the
drama mnvinces ilt a human level ilnd dOt'S
not skirt the issue by mIning up with a whizzo
Tr...kkierornprolniS/'.

Next, Quentin Cooper gets Stephen B.1Xter to introduce the
audience to sci("OCE' fiction fandom, before visiting the Dealers'
Room with such comments as "My favourih.>lmerchandise] is
a Dune sandworm ... I've always wanted it large posable
monster from beneath the d('S('rt surface," which is the sort of
statement that it Frt'udian influenCt'd psychologist could well
haw a field day With.
Cooper then bumps into Kim Newman who got"S Into a spiel
about why he is there and how scienct' fiction fans look down
on Star Trek fans who look down on Dr W110 fans who look
down on BIa«'s 7 fans. I hop<' that this last part was t.lken as it
joke by most people or Messrs Newman and Cooper could be
set upon by enraged Blakt's 7 fans at some point in the future.
Cooper concludes his tour by looking at futuristic looking
weapons and the philosophy behind their construction; this
was the most interesting bit by far but I'm not entirely sure if
tNs was a mickc-y take of the guy making them or a serious
picce about them as art.
Initially, I thought that the Killeidoscope piece was better than
the Channel 4 programme but only just. On reflection, I have
changed my mind and think that ~Bftlm Me Up, Scotty!"
improves on a S«Of\d showing if only because you fastforward through the bad parts and focus on the good, such as
Tt"rry Pratchett talking about science fiction fandom at the
beginning. and the item on sex in science fiction. I strongly
suspect that my initial belicl was based on length with the
Kaleidoscope piece being just eight minut~ lon5 as opposed
to 40 minutes for "Btom Me up, Scotty!'·. I still have yet to see
any St'rious coverage of Intersection outside the science fiction
press (fan and semi-pro) but then did I expect to?

If you want ~i5l\ues-, one might mention the
individual vs.lhe stille and the rise of totalitarianism; state terrorism; th(' nalw(' of good
and evil; personaltemptiltion and the c.,nsequ·
ences of giving in,; COWilgeand cowardice,
both physical ilnd moral (the figure of Londo
MoUari.the moral mward who nonetheles5
manages to be tra.gic rath« than simply despic",ble, is one of It\(' most complex ever aeated in
a 1V S('ries, never mind TV sf; h.e simply has
no parallel in Star Tret, in any of ils incarrlatiOTl$);individualcollscience~.thegreater

good; the rights and wrongs of the uS/' of force;
relations bctwct'n societies eilch of whom regards tho.' moral norms of the other as repugnant
AU these things ar('deaJtwith at vilriOl.lS
potnls in Babylm 5; some form the basic stuff of
ongoing plolhnes of STeilt complexity which
have, in some cases, been WRYing them5elves
through the series from the bt'ginning.lMHO,
this give the 5('fie5 far greater weight and
depth than ttle t"""ling of·an issue' in a singleepisode SllIr Tret story can ever mnvt')'; beeausein ST, Silve for the shining exc('ption of

-Marlc&i/ty

DS9's ongoing storit'S, once 'ilIl i5l\ue' has been
'deillt with', it is forgotten about; the Gallilnt
Crew hilve produce The Solution, and thilt is

that.
~Pa.st Tense-, incidentally, is more or less a
remabof 'classic' Star Tref(s best episode,
Ihe Gty on the Edge of Forever", While the
issues mentioned do come into it. it is basically
a story of temporal para.dox in which society'"s
wrongs are righted by a man from the futwe

who knows the50lution because it is in his
history. This is not, IMHO, il terribly 'realistic'
look ilt the issues mentioned. And as for the
assertion that in Star Trek, twenty.third century
Earth. is·, ParildiS(' .. .' with no crime, poverty
or unemployment .... Pull th(' other one, do.
Usdy, thechara.eteristic fealwe of Star Tret,
whidl. is that the problem can be solved or the
1ethal situation avoided through il piea of
nonsense technobabble which makes one think
one might as well be w.tching Dr Who, is
entirely absent from 85; 85 therefore, despite
the existence of 'jump gates', has far more
claim to be called science fiction than StIlT Trek
(a fantasy) has ever had.G:l

The Failure of' Science F"ction
John Dram wonders where we're going

O

NEOFTHEMAINCONCER SofthescimcefIction

world has been a fall in the numbeT of people reading
hard sf, whilst the popularity of fantasy grows. One of
the excuses for this is that people men-Iy want to engagE.' in
escapist literature. This just doesn't ring tTu("; if it was, the
Teildership would tum to spa«' oJX'ra. Thl." problem is that

science fiction does not address their concerns, while fantasy
dot'S. It is all very well writing about spaceships that travel at
Iightspeed, ali('n invasions, or jacking into computers, but to

most people that is sheer funtasy. Writers of fantasy, however,
are more politically awan' and uS(" their genrt' to discuss
problems of politics, philosophy, or gmder. Merct"des Lackey,
for example, discusse:s such issu("S as homOS<."xuality and
homophobia in ht'T 'Last Herald Mage' :seri("5; equal rights and
lax.\tion in nr, iAn. and tlw \\Im/, and the (>ffl1"cts of child abUSt'
in ht'r 'Arrows' tnlogy. Racial dLscnmination, tht' power of
myth 0\'t"T realiI)', and the abUSt' of powt'r arc discovered in
Tad Williams's 'Memory, Sorrow and Thorn' trilogy. Just two
t>xamplt"S out of mMy, who usc th\'ir writing as a vehicle to
both t>ntt'rtain and inform.
It is timt> that science fiction writers entered the arena. There arc
subjects of importanCT that only scimce fiction writC11l can
address. Who elsc, for instanCT, could raise questions about tht>
consequences of scientific and technological advances for
ordinary people? Let's take computers. They're a useful tool.
But they are putting more and mort' people out of work, and
that number will continue to grow. Fewer people art" writing
letters, as the US(' of (']('('\ronic mall grows; it's quickt"T and more
efficient than the Post Offict', and you know it will arrivt" safely
whatever its destination. At tht" prl.'S('nt rate of growth it is
quite possible to envisage the end of the Post Offict" as we know
it; the postman will just Ix- anotht"r courier for packets and
parcds and Ult" job losses will run into tens of thousands.
W("ll be able to order our shopping by computer, so there will
be no nero for shopping malls. Office blocks will stand empty.
The trend for working from homc is growing; somebody living
in Ihc Outer Hl'brldrs can work for a firm baSE'd In London,
without ever having to m('("t tilt" people there. What will happen to all tht" builders, shop assistants, and factory workers? No
sf writer('Vt"T deals with issues likt" this. Quitl' the opposite.
One particular book which really frightent"d mt" was Harrison
and Minsky's Thf Turing Option. The leading protagonist, Brian
Delaney, is talking about the possibilitit"s of the uses of a fonn
of Artificiallntellignece which eradicates insects from plants·
"For one thing, we shOuld now be able to improve
Bug·Off itself. Enough to totally change the face 01
agriaJlbJraI ecology. Because with aD that additional
intelgenoe ilS r61e can be extended 10 help not only
with ~tino. aJltivation and haNesling but also with a
lOt Of tie processing befOre anylNng leaYes the latm.
Consider how that
reduce both transpottation and

wi.

marl<elingm$IS.'

He then goes on to talk about the other advantages of AI:
"Think of the r&cyding inwstry - they still mix things
up so much that most manufacturing has 10 start from
scratch. But with mass·produced MI proc:e5SOfS every
bit 01 trash can be analysed and disassembled into

much

ff'IOtll

usable ingedienlS. Then there is city street

cleaning and maintenance. There is no
really great potentials."

~mit

to ltIese

TheTC is no mention of the human cost. Saving money and
efficiency, yes; but nothing about the jobs lost, nothing about
ordinary peoplt" thrown on tht" scrap heap.

No matter how mundane a job may be, no matter how
repetitive and boring il may seem, there is always a plus sid€'.
Peopl€' socialise at work; laugh, chat, talk about their problems
Ajob also makes them feel valued: the street cleaner f('("ls he or
she is doing their bit for the communiI)'; th(' postman has a
f('("ling of servicl', f('("ls his job is worthwhile; th(' shop assistant
acts as an advisor 10 the customers. Tak(' their jobs away, and
thl'y would f('("1 unwanted and worthless.
Technology is replacing peopll'. But what is is going to berom('
of the large mass of people who will never fmd work? What
kind of society arc we going to live in?
We are becoming more and more isolated. With virtual reality,
we could cut out the need for travel; why both€'r? No n('("d for
hanging about in airport lounges, no problems with the locals,
no upset stomach from foreign food. Just tht" fun, and all from
the comfort of your own living room. And while you're about
it, maybe a littlecyberRx? No need 10 go out, is there?
There is already a growing trend for women to have children
by artificial means. A rl'porl in the Sunday Tinll:S of 10 Sept 1995
said:
High·flying couples who have lost interest in sex are
resorting to test·tube baby dinics 10 start a family ... 'I
believe sex is becoming a casualty 01 modem lile: said
Sam Atxialla, director 01 the infertility treatment unit at
!he UsI8f hospital in LondOn. 1 see people who say
"I'm so busy. She's so busy, we just can't do it at the
rigtlttWne."

Given the growth of thesto trends it is possible to imagine a
population with massive, and I do mean massiot social
problems. I can imagine a time when society does not exist,
because people will only communicate by computer, and their
entire lives will be spent living alone, never meeting another
person; a time when the population will be controlled by the
authorities; but people won't care. Childrt"n will be created, not
born. The brave new world will be a nightmare, not a dream.
People are concerned about the future and what it holds for
them. Sf is letting them down. The only writer I know of who
concerned himself with 1M lives of ordinary peopl(' was the late
John Brunner. Wt" need more writers of his calibre, who will
write challenging sf; we need people who really care about the
future and what it holds (or us, not merely to prophesy, but to
bring these issues out in the open for public debate. Perhaps if
more sf writers were to do so, then the genre would be treated
with more respect. J have thrown down my gauntlet; will
somebody pick it up?

-John R.Orurn

maublll111l·wInIl<'_"_---
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Contact Acct"lerak 96, 78 Sterry Road, D.1genham, Essex. RMI0 aNT
Fu: (office howsonly)Oln 262 3195
ElPllli/: AC(:elerate!pbayl1 ...d"Mm.co.uk

24 April: BSFA London Meeting
See aOOvt" for details. Guest TBA.

2 May: London SF meeting
See above for details.

~tl:~.~~~~~~{:?rnw~~~oo~t~:~rL meetings are
held on the fourth Wednesday in uch month, and start.lt 7pm in the
upst.irs room of the pub. Admission is free.lnd both members and
non-members .Ire welcome. Guest this month TBA.
ContNt: M.lrk f'\ummer on 0181 b56 1037 for further information.

~:u~~~~~~p~~~~~~~i~;te~!~~ateriooStatio~

'London Circle' m~tings are held on the first Thursday in each month,
and usually start about Spm. No special events but very popular and
crowded.
Cont.lct: Just tum up!

~~!t.e~~:l~ ~~!~~~~·~orte

Crest in Milton Keynes.
Membership is £25, £12.50 for children and under·Ss fr~.
Cont",ctObliter-8, 212 Albert Rd., Leyton, London, E106PD
E"Illil:obl1ter'foreol.delllOn.co.uk

4 February: Picocon 13
This year's one-d.ly eveflt at ImptTial College Union,. P'riJla Consort
Road, South Kensington. London SW7l\as GoHs Skve B",xttr, Rob
Holdstock and Chris Priest. Note this takes p1~ on a Sunday, and the
bar should beopen.u day this year.lfyou'yt neverbetn to a
corwefltion and live within reach of London give this a try - ii's cheap
and very fnendly. Cost is £8, or o for studeflts.
Contact Piroron, 13 Lindfield Gardem, Hampstead, London. NW3 6rx
ErrlIIil:ic.r'ie.ac.uk

23-25 February: Disection
"The Sheffield Scimce FKtion Society is rw'lfIing a relaxed oonYention in
Sheffield during February m refl«t on last year's World con:
~Reb. after eight years of stress;
Refrt5h ~lf for the next UK Worldcon,:
Calch up with the people you missed in Scotland. H
Venut" is the Rutland Hotel, Sheffield. Membership is £24 (£25 by credit
card). Room tates m50 pppn single, £45 doublt" I twin, £55lriple
Contict Steve &: Alice Lawson, 379 Myrtle Road, Sheffield, 52 3HQ
Tt/:01l4281 0674
Email:d1 ..ct!dowd.demon.co.uk

7 March: London SF meeting
See above for details.

27 March: BSFA London Meeting
See above for details. GuestTBA.

~~~~lf;~~~~~~~r~:~c~~temporal pro~imity to·
~l~~~~r~~~:t~~~d~~~~~)EdWird~n Hotel

Heatlu'ow.Guesb will be Vrmor Vin&e, Jack Coht"n. Colin Greenland,
Bryan Talbot, Maulftn Spt>Uerand Paul Kincaid. Mnnbtrship is now
£28 attending. £16 supporting.lnd child rate.
Contact Evolution, 13 Undfirid Gardens, Hampstead, London NW3
6PX
E_illahf... ic.ac:.uk
Wdr. http://YIN . tardi •. ed .ae .uk/-.bon/nol v.1

6-8 April: Generations II
A highly commercial event celebrating tht" 30th birthday of SUIT Trd.
V«oUt" is the A1bt"rt Hall in London, and many actors are promised
('subjed to work commitments'). Rates start at £10 per day rising to £45
per day, with a 10% discount for all thr~ days.
Also on the 6th is a Special party I disco at Hammersmith Pa.la.is, from
the same organisation (Stargazer Productions); the event starts at 8:30pm
and runs until it stops. Cost is £12.50.
Contilct: Stargazer Productions International Ltd., 4 Aspenwood House,
IpsleySt., Redditch, B987AR

~~;~~th~r~I~I~f~~~~}O~~~!~?a~I\rOW

Radisson will be hosting the
third British Q....
/..LQI' Convention. Full w~lo;end rates are £35
adult, 07 ull<!<.·r Hs too charg" for w'lder 5s).

..,t'''''

~;;~~::!'~.Tl~:tionat Cardiff International Arena.
Mmbtrship is 05 attending.
Cont.Kt D.1vid Simons, (D Merlin Cres.,

Ed~wart,

Middlesex, HAS 6jB

22 May: BSFA London Meeting
See above for deta.ils. Guest TBA.

24-26 May: Fantasticon UK
Media oonvention at the Harrogate International CONl"TerK'l' Centre.
Contact Fantasticoo UK. 38 P1alll"tree Ave., Fenham,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE4 9TH

24-27 May: Inconsequential V: Inconsistent

The third annual coo devoted m hwnour in sf and fantasy. ~We
promise that you will enjoy locon V, or we will give you your wt'<'kend
b"Ick (sub}ect to the invention of a practical time machine, obviously).~
Venue is the Scotch Comer Hotel. Junction All AM, Darlington and
membership is f22 until Easter, CZJ thereafter.
Contitt: Inconsistent, 26 Northampton Road, Croydon, Surrey, CRO

7HA
EIfUli/:inconfcarcoaa.dflllOn.eo.uk

6 june: London SF meeting
See aOOvt" for details.

22-23 june: Babcom '96
An '~t' based around lHWy/on 5 from the {in)famous Stargau:r
Productions. No rates available. Last year's event caused somt"
controversy dUt" to alleged b,)d org.lnisation.
Contact StaTgaza Productions International Ud~ <I Aspenwooct HouSt>,
Ipsley St~ Red.ditdl, B96 7AR.

2S.30 June: Discworld Convention 1
The First Intemationa.! Oiscworld ConVefltion will take plan' at Sacha's
Hotel in the centre of Manchester, England. Confirmed guests are Terry
Pratchett" Josh Kirby and Skphen Brlg.p, with more TBA. Experi~:
Unseen Univef'Sity Ql.aJlmge; FlISt offic:ia1 Cripple Mr Onion
All-comers Tournament; Banananana OaJcrys on draught; Discworld
Karaoke; Unseen Univef'Sity Midsumml"T Lecture; Reduced Discworld
Theatre Company; Exdusive Oareeraft models; the Biker Morrismen
(doo't miss!); Maskerade (,ie) Ball; Filk; Oicks; Dead. Monk ... sorry,
II.pt Party. And 1001 Elephants, apparently. Membership rates are now
£20 attending (other rates TBA). Twin or double rooms cost £32 pppo.
Contact: SAE to Tht" Olscworld Convention, P.O. Bo~ 3086,
Chelmsford, CM16LD
EIfUli/: dl.cworld!ellaclOlld.d'lIlOn.eo.uk

WdI:http'llvanqoqh.c •. tcd.il/ebucklly/CWCon961
u,,~ Send message 'get Oiscon96.Wo' to
dl,c,uVlr,tlyla.tr.de..n.co.uk

11·13 July: Speaking Science Fiction
Academic ronferen«> at the University of Li~rpooI. Membership is
£130 including hotel.

Contact Andy SawytT, SF Found.ltion.Sydney Jones Library, POBox
123, Liverpool.169 30A

12-15 july: A1bacon '96
ScotJand's UV\UaI convention al tht" Cmtral Hotel in Glasgow (scene of
tht"exceJlemeveningprogrilllUneat Intersection).
ContKt: A1bacon '96, 10 Atlas Rd., Springbum,. Glasgow, G21 4TE

26-27 july: SFCD-Con
The annual German national oonVft\tion,. tht" SFCD-Con. will be held in
Saarbrued::efl, dose to the border with France and Luxembourg. This
converotion is interesting for foreign fans because its main tracks are
East European fandom and the history of f.ndorn (not only German).
Somt" of the panels will be held in English. The organisers intend m
invite a large number of tans from East Europe instead of two or three
professional GoH, and currently have representatives from Poland,
Russia, Lithuania,. Czechia, Slovakia, Romania,. and of COW"5e our own
Bridget Wilkinson. Also planned are an RPG theme and production of a
radio play which will be regionally broadcast.
The membership rate until 31 De<: 1995 is 30 OEM. Payment by credit
card (only VISA accepted) is possible.
Contitt: juergen G. Marti ScharnhOTStstr. 'Zl, [)'56073 Koblenz
Ttl: +49-261-48259
EIfIIlII: IlOI12.l52,collpll..rVl.e_or jaaul,tnbox.lahn.d.

(,

Members' Noticeboard
Advertisements and announcements ar. free 10 BSFA members. Send your ad to the editorial address.

SIL.ENT GNASHING of teeth over my inability 10 find various
books. II you have a copy of any of the following which you don't
mind parting with. I'll happily press (reasonable amounts of) money
inlo your hot and sticky hand: Sorcery and Cecelia PatriCia Wrede I
caroline Stevermer: Mairelon the Magician Patricia Wrede; The
Porcelain Dove Delia Sherman: The White Pipes Nancy Kress:
Bordertown ed. Terri Windling;: War for the oaks Emma Bull.
Please contact Jilly Reed at: Hill House, Moats Tye. Suffolk. IP14
2EX. Tel. (01449) 612272

CAMBRIDGe MEETINGS; 11 you live in the Cambridge area and
would be interested in gening together IOf regu~r Sunday
mee~ngs, John Oram would like to hear from you. Contact: John
Oram. 3 Callands Avenue, Bar Hill, Cambs., CB3 6EO or phone
01954 781797after6pm.
CRUCIFORM VARIATIONS, a collection of 12 science· fictional
cryp~c crosswords (including annotated solutions) by Matrixs very
own John English is now available! Price £2.00 from Saccon

Publications, 75 Rosslyn Avenue, Harold Wood. Essex. RM3 ORG.
COL.CHESTER SF I HORROR I FANTASY GROUP. We meet on
the third Saturday of each month at 12:30pm in The Playhouse pub
in Sl. John's Streel.
We are mainly a dlscussfon over a few beers kind of group. II you
fancy coming along either give Des L.ewls a ring Ofl 01255 812119
or you can just lurn up
WANTED. Ole copy of The Shadow of the Torturer by Gene
Wolfe. the original Mow paperback. with the Bruce Pennington
cover. I don'f mind paying a couple of quid or so.
Please write to: Steve Palmer. 4 Park Road. Teddington.
8edfordshire, L.U5 6AB. Of phone 01525 876094.
BOOKS WANTED. must be hardback first edWoos in fine condition
with dust wrappers:
David Eddings: Magician's Gambit, and Castle of Wizardry
Raymond R. Feist: Magician; Silverthorrr, Darkness At Sethanon:
and PrinceoflheBiood.
John Brunner; Telepa/tlist, The Stone That Never Came Down:
and The Jaggged Orbit.
Contact: John Ofam. 3 Oadands Avenue. Bar Hill. Cambs., CB3

SEO
WANTED; Brian Aldiss's 'Horatio Stubbs' trilogy. A Soldiar Eract,
The Hand-Reared Boy. and A Rude Awakening.
Contact: Alan Fitch. 21 Kesteven Way, Bitterne. Southampton.
S018SRJ or email <ll<ln@cyclll.dllmon.C'o.uk

GADZOOKSl Studies in swashbuckling fiction. Ofczy. Sabatini,
Farnol. Thorndike at al. New lanzine seeks contributors and
readers. Details: Mark Valentine. 40 Ash Grove. Ilkley. West
Yorkshire. LS29 8EP. Enter the laSl great unexplored genre.
HELP FILL. THIS COL.UMN! Been looking lor a book lor years but
can't find it? Got a lanzine you want to distribute or solicit articles
lor? Books. tapes. videos for sale? Want to make contacts?
Penfriends? Use this FREE service and reach every BSFA
memberl
Write
to
the
editorial
address
or
email
matrix@ci!fct97.dIlOlOn.co.uk

CAN ANYONE PLEASE HELP me get my hands on paperback
copies of the following books by Sherrl S. Tepper, in any readable
condition. at not unreasonable prices?
The TfiJ6 Game: Tha Revenants; The ChroniCles of MaNin
Manyshaped: Jinian Star-Eya: The Enigma Score; The Bones;
D9Nish DaUQhtar; Blood Heritage.
Write to me first with details and price. and I promise a quick reply.
I'm not a collector, I just want to write an article about her
Contact: Norman W. Beswick. 21 Churchill Road. Church Slrenon.
Shropshire. SY66EP.
WANTED: A copy in any condition 01 Tha Science Fiction 01 Mark
Clifton edited by Barry Malzberll and published in 1980, though I
don't know by whom. Contact John Ollis. 51 Belmont Road. Luton

lU1 Ill.

16-18 August: Portmeiri.con '96
The 19th annual 'SIX of One' (TII~ Pnsml~r) convl'ntion, as always in
Porbnl'irion, North West Wales.
Contdd (UK}:SAE to Six ofOllt', PO Box 66,I~wich, UK.
COlltdd (US/Ciln): 2x1RCs to Six of 001', 871 aOV!!r on"'l', North
Wales, PA 10 454, USA

~~!n~ ~r§l~.~~;yi~~~~~~g~~~f

House Hot!!l, Northampton.
GoH is Slevl' Jackson. Membership is £25 until Easter, rising thereaf!l'r.
COlltid:Contrapnons, 12 Cartersmead CloSl', Horll'y, Surrey, RH6

'Le

~~h~~Pct~~~:J~e~:E~~:~h~~~,~~if~r~~.~~~ts

include
JJme5 Wl\itc and Roger Corman.
Con tart: LACon Ill, c/o SClFl. PO Box g·H2, Van Nuys, CA 01$,
USA

8-10 November: Novacon 26
Thl' Birmingham SF Gruup's JnnuaJ convention. Venu... is the Hold
Ibis, Ladywell Walk (off Hurst St.), Birmingham. Guests include David
Gemmell. Attl'nding membership is £25, supporting £10 (rates rise after
Easter).
COil tad: Novacon 26, Tony Morton, 14 Park St., Lye, Stourbridgl', West
Midlands,DY Q 8SS

tt~~:~g~':,ary 1997: Attitude: The
Th... influential and Nova·winning fanzine Attil"d( (edited by Michael
Abbott, John Dallman and Pam Wells) has sprouted its very own
convention. Venue is the Abbey Hotel, en'at Malvern.. Wor('S.; "a
friendly hotel with a lovdy,old-fashiolll'<l atmosph ...re-thesortof

place whl're you might m('('1 Bertie Wooster in the bar, or Miss Marple
in the restaurant'". The l'fltire hotel has been reserved by the con. so no
extraf"ll'Ous. weddi.ngs or salesmen. Ra\(.'S are 03 pppn single, £19 pppn
double, twm. triple or quad. Membership is currently £23 attending
(there is no supporting membership rate).
Cont;//ct: David T. Cooper, 51 M('('rsbrook Avenue, Sheffield, S89EB
T(I:0114281 0697
Email:Attitude@bitc:h.demon.co.uk

28-31 March 1997: Intervention
The 1997 Eastercon, themed arowld ·Communication'. Vl'nue is the
Adelpl\i Hotel in Liverpool. Guests are Brian Aldiss, o.:tavia Butler
and David Langford (note that Robert Silverberg has had to pullout).
Membership is £20 attl'ndi.ng. £10 supporting
Contact: Intervention, 12 Crowsbwy Close, Emsworth, Hanls, POW
TIS
Emsil: 1ntervention@pompey.dell'lOn.co.uk

24-27 October 1997: Euro-Octocon '97
The 1m Eurocon and Ireland's national sf ron combined
Contilct:Euro-Octocon '97, 21 I Blackhorst' Avenue, Dublin 11, Ireland.
Email:=c:hu9"hftcd.ie
Wd>:http://arrOll'ant.ltc.ic1.iIl/OctoCon.html

~~~~~~~~~ 2 November 1997: World Fantasy
1997 sees the centenary of Bram Stoker's Dmcllla, and the WFC will be
celebrating this (which doubtless explains the interesting contact
address). Venue is the Brittama lntl'rnationaJ Hotel in London's
Doc:klands. £30 reserves your membership, with the balance payable at
a latl'r date.
Contild:PO Box 31, Whitby, North Yorks., Y022 4YL

----------------------------------,.,."
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Crossword 17: Skeleton Puzzle
John English

~OIINI~ll

...

Roger Robinson
COMPETITION 117 - "AcnNG UP"
A straight quiz this time - but with a media flavour. All r
want to know is who played the following parts on either film
or TV. Please enter even if you have not got all the answersyou never know your luck.

1 The Creillure From the Bl(lck I...'lgoon
2. Bmb.1Telia
3 The Abominable Dr Philx-s
4. Goldengirl
5. The Man with the X-Ray Eyl?S
6. The Bionic Womiln
7. Nex deFarge
8. Nurs(' Christine Chapel
9. Commander Adama 10. Chewbacca
11. The Bride of Fnmkenstein (1935)
12. The Cat from Outer Space (both "actors' please)

...

"FIVE Is ToP"

RESULTS OF COMPETITION 116 -

A small (2) but high quality entry this time, who each picked
three titles to synopsize in words of five letters or less. The
winner is Elizabeth Counihan by a short head from Theo
Ross. Theo nearly got the nod because of his inventive
'cheating'in keeping words down to five letters. I allowed
"sensa wunda" "Fred 'oy!e's".

Blood Music - by Elizabeth and Greg
Mad bloke jabs his arm wilh virus and lets it loose on the world.
Big error! Chaos! Death!
End of US and us as we know it!
Virus rules OK?
Could be worse
Thf' Book of thf' Nf'1V Sun - by Theo and Gene
Here's his sword, ami here's his claw 5ev's the boy, see how he chops!
Will the New Sun come 10 birlh,
SaVf'lhe Earth,ereOld Swlslops?
Genf' has spun do sensa wunda
Yelagain-Yes, he's the tops!

So/urion
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~

~

~
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Two books in one by Card incre;lSe Ihe stakes (2 words)
Strode about in napping cape with Daredevil al firs~
MOIOO!Y in tatty suit goes 10 moon of Saturn" HAL's destination ..

11. Character re-reading first two thirds of "True Names"
12 Tax on ground. where Intersection was sited
14. AmphibiOUS aircraft or Dutchman's ship? (2 words)
15. Gave away identity of star
17. Damages Bear's moving novel
19. Idea for fannish gathering with nice pol circulating
22 Bring aristo down to earth Iofiml letler
21 Inhabitants of Arrakis sort of sleep When surrounded by fans
26. Artificial inlelligence played role finalising design 10 make wing

fl,p
27. Branch of chemistry used to connect brain etc. 10 microprOttSsor
28. What the moon produces binds deulerium in
29. Copse destroyed in this place where life is possible

Down
1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
13.

ET !ells a fib? Nol al first!
Emotional sensitivity? End of creature blocking my way in!
Pralchelt's colour seen in original creation
Brewer of Codwhale?
Hope to wait with any out of a hundred
Abundance retrieved by Greenlaml?
SouthAfricainunrefinedmililaryexpedition
The sea has pulled one low in the water
Extreme hatred for herb a crone prepared

~ ~;:; le~th :~ i~~ ~:: ~:a~~;:~~e:;~;;;~~~~:UU:d~f~~~ ~~a;ates exposes space
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Across
10, ,., Oarke's this to space, leading up 10 the main event?

TORCHYTHEBATT All but two of the fifteen entries were comREO
R
M N
E plelely correct
the two of you who
A NA L YS E
PET E R failed both implied that John had made a
eLL
N
E
A
Y mislak~'! He did not
and nol only Ihat;
R A I S E C 0 R NCO B he gave you t'nough information to prove
E
T
H
I
thai il was you and not him who made lhe
PAY 0 F F
F RID A Y mistake, You both didn't use the extra clue
U
R
T
J
thai Ihe unchecked letters in the border of
SUR
S E T H E TOW E R S OFT
the lower grid spelled
5
H T
H
N
X
E
I
U
R
R out a given phrase.
ORA C H MAE L I A N
G EST A P a
This would have led
R
lEN
E
S
I
H
P
N
N you to Tilt TwotTS of

The
Brainslrain
Intersection

Mosl of Ihf' black squares havt' been omitted from the grid above; you
musl determine their positions in order to complete the puzzle. The
grid is rolationally symmetrical; Ihat is, the grid looks the same when
rotated through 90 d"-'grecs (or 180 or 270 degrees). lhree black squares
are shown to get you started. Due 10 the symmetric properties of Ihf'
grid, these immedialely give you the locations of a further nine black
squares. The dues do not give the lenglhs of their solutions, but the
numbers of the dues which begin in squares adjacenllo Ihe three black
squares have been given. AU solutions are alleasl four letlers long

1.
6.
9.

Please send all quiz and crossword entries, together with any
competition correspondence, to the usual address'
Roger Robinson
75 Rosslyn Avenue
Harold Wood, Essex
RM30RG
by Friday lsi Much 1996.

I B RED N
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and winced at "aloud" for "allowed" and

The Snow Queen - by Elizabeth and Joan
Sf story based on fairy tale. Good girl loves good boy. Loses him 10
bad Queen. Looks for boy for a long time, Find5 him in arms of
Queen. He is now bad. Girl won'l give up. She wins fight. Queen dies,
Girl is Qut'etl. Boy is saved. All's well!

lEE T

i

'~Is of lip/or. From

between electrodes

~~:~I:e~st :~;:; ~g: :~t~t:1i~ :~i:;sOt~e:o~~~~~ere (huge)
the 45.46-litre hal was

21. Angry looks directed at heartless general supported by war god

~~~~eld, M:~~S

i~: ~~~~~r;~;~i~l~e~~ah~e:on:c~'~r:':rds

Wi:
lhe £5 book token,

